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The Par:don fOr:
Pr:esident Nixon
The whole history of religion is one of conflict between
idealism and realism. As Paul put is so succinctly, "between
what I want to do and what I do, between what I profess
and the way in which I really act." Religion is valid not so
much because it has created a good society but because it
holds up the ideal of a good society. It is good not only for
the good people; it's good because it holds out hope for
those who are not good and know they aren't. No matter
how good we become, religion will still be valid because it
will be casting further ideals toward which to aspire.
Abraham was early in the history of the Jewish people,
1500 B.C. at least. Remember the story of how Abraham
taught God about forgiveness? For centuries after that the
J e\vish people were ruthless in wiping out their enemies,
destroying children and old people and cattle, throwing salt
in the fields of their defeated enemies . . . not much forgiwness. But I wonder what it would have been like without
the ideals. So Abraham took God apart and God was going
to destroy Sodom and Gormorrah. Abraham said, "~ow,
God, if there were fifty good people there, would you still
destroy it?" And God said, "No, for the sake of fifty perhaps I wouldn't." And Abraham worked Him down until
there were only ten there, and God growing in his wisdom
and graciousness finally decided that for the sake of ten people He \Vouldn't destroy the city. Also recall how Jonah,
many centuries later, was sent on a mission by God to
destroy the city of Ninevah and he was relishing the destruction. They were a wicked, bad people and he could taste it
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in hi~ m•;uth. his joy and his pleasure at seeing God destroy
these ,,-icked, evil people. God caused a gourd to grow up to
shade Jonah, lamenting and wailing in the heat of the desert,
:md then He had the gourd cut down and Jonah was very
angry over the gourd's failing him, and in the end God said
to Jonah, "You're angry over a little gourd. Do you not
think I \nmld be much more concerned for the people of
.:\inevah? Jonah, doest thou well to be angry."
I am going to read to you a few verses from the 20th
Chapter of the Gospel according to St. Matthew, which puts
something in story form for you to work on and for me to
\vork on. It is one of those scandalous, foolish statements.
Jesus is trying to describe the kingdom of heaven and hopefully the kingdom would be a little better than the society we
have. Listen to the strange counsel and advice and considerwhat it nnght mean. "The kingdom of heaven is like this.
There w:1s once a landowner who went out early one morning to hire laborers for his vineyards, and after agreeing to
them the usual clay's wage, he sent them off to work. Going
out three hours later he saw some more men standing idle
in the market place. 'Go and join the others in the vineyard,'
he said, 'and I will pay you a fair wage.' So off they went.
At midday he went out again and at three in the afternoon
and made the arrangements the same as before. And then
an hour before sunset he went out and found another group
standing there. So he said to them, 'Why are you standing
about lik~ this with nothing to do?' 'Because no one has
hired us,' they replied. So he told them to go and join the
others in the vineyard. When evening fell, the owner of
the vineyard said to his steward, " Call the laborers and give
them their pay beginning with those that came last and
ending with the first." Those who had started work an hour
before sunset came forw·ard and were paid the full day's
wage. \Vhen it was the turn of the men who had come first,
they expected something extra but \Vere paid the same amount
as the others. As they took it, they grumbled at their employer, 'These late comers have done only one hour's work

·.

;,>Jd yet you have put them on a level with m who han
~weated the whole day long in the blazing sun.' The owner
turned to one of them and said, 'My friend, I am not being
unfair to you. You agreed on the usual wage for the day, did
you not? Take your pay and go home. I choose to pay the last
man the same as you. Surely I am free to do what I like
·'-· with my own money. Why be jealous because I am kind:· "

* * * * *

Let it be our prayer that we will learn more the ways of
justice, that we will learn better how to apply the rules we
know and that we may enhance and redeem the quality and
character of those who are bitter and hurt and inadequate.
Let it be our prayer that we will continue to grow in our
ability to handle the misdeeds of our children, our spouses,
our friends, our neighbors, and all people. Let it be our
prayer that we will grow, not only in our capacity for justice,
but in our understanding and appreciation of our great needs,
that we may learn not only to do justly but to love mercy
and to walk humbly with our God and with our principles.

* * * * *

I want first of all to state the prejudicial posttiOn from
which I speak to you this morning. I have been a citizen of
"- this country now for almost forty years, and because I
adopted the country and came with eager anticipation, I
have a very deep and abiding faith and satisfaction in the
traditions and the glory of our history. I am so deeply appreciative of what kind of place this is and the freedom that
it offers and the hope that it offers to the world. I am as
idealistic about that now as I was as a child and as a youth.
In all those forty years I have had three persons that I
thought violated the ideals and the traditions and the hopes
and the quality of this country as I understood them. That's
my personal judgment and I have stated it a number of times.
I hold no opinions that I sooner or later do not discuss
publicly. So many of you have been aware for many, many
years that I have considered Richard Nixon as a deep, basic
enemy of the ideals and the hopes of America. I put him
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along with Senator McCarthy and J. Edgar Hoover. I know
this opinion was not shared with very many. Not until
:McCarthy had run his course, did the evil and \vickedness
of his approach and destructiveness become apparent. So
I express my prejudice against the man Richard Nixon. It
is longstanding. I didn't have to wait for Watergate . . . .
it was nothing that I really found difficult to believe. Perhaps
that is why I am not quite as angry as some of you are.
Secondly, I want to say that I have been here in Grand
Rapids all the years of Gerald Ford's public life. I have
seldom ever agreed with any of his positions or votes. That
too was clear to you. I am not prejudically disposed in his
favor. I have had to fight him over and over again. However,
I do want to say that I am shocked and outraged by the
terrible Cillegations and suspicions of motivations that have
been raised in our own community this past week in ascription
to his act in pardoning President Nixon. You may agree or
disagree with his decision but I am horrified that we would,
ministers and other good people, in the name of our
worry over idealism and over qualitative living, attribute
to him the very worst of motives, scandalously outrageous
motives without any single bit of evidence. Now that may
be all right, although it isn't, for persons in the country
around to do. As decent, religious people we ought to at
least accept a man's public declaration of why he is doing
something. Until you find out better, isn't that the decent
thing to do? Certainly it is the religious thing to do, but
I have read preachers this week denouncing him for inculcating immorality while they spread doubt and lack of
faith and ugliness with sheer, unadulterated gossip. When
those people speak on behalf of morality and high idealism
for a better nation - that kind of conversation and talk is
destructive.
Gerald Ford lived in this community. vVe should know
better. In all those years of my opposition to him I never
once have had occasion to call into question his motivations,
his integrity, his honor or his honesty. He moves in arid out
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of our homes. He is no stranger to u:;. \Ve have had him
under a microscope for thirty years. \Ve ought to know that
man. However bad his judgment, we ought to know he is a
decent, honorable, honest person, as deeply devoted to the
ideals of America and to the qualities of democracy as any
one you will ever have met. This is not just hearsay; it's
there on the record. There is no valid reason for impugning
to President Ford a dishonest or dishonorable motivation.
His whole life speaks against it. And we, we know. We
ought to know.
One. I want to say that it is absurd to say that a pardon
for President Nixon undermines our legal system or destroys
our principle of equal treatment under the law. It is absurd
to make such a claim. President Ford did not invent the
pardon. The privilege and responsibility of clemency and
pardon is built into the system of our law, on every level
from the merest local district up to the federal. It is an
important part of our law. It is a responsibility more often
than it is a privilege. It is equivalent in effect to the veto
which we attribute to the President. Congress writes laws
but the President may veto them. Congress passes laws
many, many times knowing that the President will veto
them. Good men and women have voted for causes and
issues and programs that they didn't want to support but
did for the public effect, knowing that the President would
veto them and they would not go through. Juries have convicted persons knowing that there would be clemency and
pardon for them and that the penalty to be exacted was too
great, but they knew there would be a pardon forthcoming.
Juries have refused to convict persons obviously or seemingly
most guilty because they knew that the penalties for such
crimes were too harsh in the particular instance. They took
justice into their own hands.
Pardons are a responsibility. They are a necessary part
of our whole system of justice. \Vithout them our justice
would be much less. Criticize President Ford's judgment but
his act is not a violation of the law. He was assuming his
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aml he felt in his own conscience that he had
to do it and he had to do it in the way he did.

The second aspect of the fact that it is not a violation of
the law for the president to do this, that it is not anti-system,
that it is not anti-legal - the second aspect is the fact that
while equal treament in our system is one of the most
important functions we have, the same offense does not
always warrant the same treatment. Surely no principle is
more basic than this to our justice. Equal treatment of all
offenders, given a moment's consideration, must surely come
through as a travesty of justice or of a legal system. There
has ah;·ays been unequal treatment and always the pro,·ision for unequal treatment, for equal treatment would be
a horror aml a nightmare.
Let me make some suggestions for consideration. \Ve do
not object to plea bargaining although the latest officially
sanctioned commission to investigate criminal justice is
suggesting that plea bargaining be dispensed with. Plea
bargaining has ahvays been a part of our system. \Ve have
used it from the lowest local prosecuting attorney up to and
including the special attorneys appointed by the presidents.
Cnder plea bargaining, if a person will plead guilty to a
small offense, we will forgive him for the major offenses
so that we can use him in the prosecution of further justice.
This is not equal treatment, but it is a part of our system.
· \Ve have tradi~ionally and continually given freedom and
ckmency and forgiveness am! pardon to informers, those
who will help us reach further to get more grievous lawbreakers.
Justice has always been based upon the principle of
motivation. \Ve give three different formulas for punishment
for murder based en the nature of motivation. There is a first
degree ancl a third degree. We always v,rant to inquire into
what caused the person to do what he did. You wouldn't
take the offense without investigating his frame of mind
or his attitude.
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\Vould you treat a first otlender in the same way you
would treat an habitual offender? Is that equal treatment ~
to take a person who has done something for the first time
ud give him the same punishment as someone else who has
'~been doing the same thing over and over again?
Do we not always consider vvhen we consider justice the
capacity for rehabilitation of the offender? Do we not at
least take into consideration his age, his social status, his
history and tradition up to that time, his social record, his
standing in the community, his honor, and would we not
assume that a person who had lived for thirty or forty years
in a community with honor and status should be treated
somewhat differently from some one who has paid no attention to the community and used it only to ravage it?
Surely there is a value for our previous life and our
previous standards and for our relationships in the community.
I ask you also to raise in your mind the fact that in any
kind of justiL-e we must always consider the value of any
·unishment. Punishment is not the purpose of justice and
,__/punishment may not always serve justice. \Ve are obviously
aware of that on every possible level. If it is true for poor
people, as one friend of mine ~aid, wouldn't the same principle apply to the rich? If it is true and valid for the unpowerful, wouldn't it apply equally well to the powerful?
Shoudn't \Ve stop and consider whether or not punishment
would really be of any value? There is a committee working
in this County to secure special privilege for the good citizens
here who fall into trouble and to help them avoid the bad
record of a prison confinement or even a day in court. The
basis is that these people who on investigation turn out to
be good people are capable of rehabilitation and we don't
want to punish them unnecessarily for punishment may only
push them further down, degrade and hurt both them and
our society. There are hundreds of illustrations that any
one of you can pull up to your minds. Consider the neighbor
vou have known who has had trouble. Your understanding
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;md knowledge and conviction is that punishing that person
,..-ould do no good, and you have worked, haven't you ~ I
haw, ovei and over again to get such people off. This was
done not so they could avoid the justice system but so that
justice could be served, so that they could grow in their
qualities, so that they could be strengthened in their weakness to go on making a contribution to society, One little
illustration. Congressman McCormick, Speaker of the House,
left the House in disgrace, an old man, everyone knew.
vVould it have served justice and decency and honor and the
welfare 0f Congress, Massachusetts, or America to have put
McCormick in jail, at his age?
Two. I have already said it is absurd to say that the
law is mocked or that equal treatment has been violated. The
second point I make is that the due process of law for
Presiden•s is not, I repeat not, the same as for an ordinary
citizen. Our Constitution set it up that way. President Ford
was not i:titiating some new procedure. He was following the
Constitution. We had been following the Constitutional
process. The President could not be tried in an ordinary
court. That is "\vhy the impeachment procedure was set up.
He was tried according to the law, according to our standards,
to our precedents and traditions. He had to be duly charged
in the House and then tried in the Senate. It. was perfectly
clear -_ the record is there in print, and there will be more
of it - that he stood guilty and that is the reason for his
resignation. He did not escape our law. He was not above
the law. His resignation expressed that guilt. The penalty
under the law for a President's wrongdoing was exacted.
The President did not escape.
Three. The President of the United States is not just
another person. There is some remarkable political wisdom
involved in this. We do like to remember that President Ford
is just Jerry, that we know him, that we have drunk with
him, eaten with him, played with him, that he is just another
guy. But not when he is President. He could say, "I hope
my friends \vill not call me Mr. Vice President, that I'll still be
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Jerry," but when he assumed the rank of Vice President, he
was something more, and that is a minor office compared
to the presidency. The presidency carries with it so much
dignity, so much power, so much history, so much tradition
that the man who occupies it is not just another citizen. He
is king :ts well as ordinary citizen. This President carries
the burden of acting like royalty even while he must remember, as we must remember, that he is just another ordinary
citizen . . . . but he is both. He is the President, and you
address him "Mr. President." The simplest person and the
sophisticated person as well stands in awe before that figure.
The President is not to be treated as just an ordinary citizen.
He is the office as well as the executive. He is the nation
as well as a political and party leader. He is a symbol of
our nation, our tradition, our history.
Do you think we have not been humiliated enough? Do
you think there would be any real value in humiliating the
presidency any more ? I know the horror and I share it.
Do you want more? Back in the early days of ·watergate
I remember particularly a cultured academic witness and
lecturer being called in by the net works from Australia to
·"---' discuss the case. He said, "Why is it that the Americans
like to flagellate themselves? Why do they like to bring out
all this and hang it in front of the world?" I have moved
around enough to know that that's the way Canadians feel,
too. And I have read, the British, the French, the Scandinavians and almost all of West Europe want to know why
we do this. "Why do you do this to yourselves? Couldn't
you meet the problem and handle it and get on about your
business. Do you have to lay it out for the world to see
and beat your breast in shame and degradation ?" Well, we
did bring it out. That is part of our nobility. It will be
forever a stirring part of our tradition, that we were strong
enough and courageous enough and honest enough to bring
it all out. It isn't just Richard Nixon - it's the presidency
that has been shamed, and I think we all know it. If that
presidency is going to be something, there is no need to
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drag it any further, it seems to me. \Ve have taken our
punishment. We are not escaping our guilt. We are not
escaping a wrongdoing.
Do you really want more? Do you think that more shame
would help us as a nation? Do you think that more shame
would make the presidency more august and more significant
and more important? Do you really think that more punishment would make us better?
I entitled this "The pardon for President Nixon." I used
the term Presdent advisedly, not Richard Nixon. Remember
the pardon was for the President. It was for the office.
Four. The pardon was a symbolic act of mercy. It should
be seen a.; an expression of our desire to be forgiving. I
advocated that we forgive them all. But if we cannot forgive
everyone because we are not yet that good, and I wish
we could and I wish we were, surely we can forgive some
one if for no other reason than to hold up the ideal of
forgiveness.
The Jews didn't rise to the level of Abraham and God
didn't rise to that level for centuries and centuries. The ideal
is there. It must never be forgotten. The time to hold up
the ideal is when you need it most, when you are most bitter,
resentful, hateful. Hold up forgiveness. That's when you
need it most. If you can't forgive all your friends, forgive
some. If you can't forgive all the way, forgive part of the
way. Help where you can if you can't help everywhere. Show
mercy where you can, wherever you can, even if you can't
show it all the way to everyone. Remember the story of the
owner who paid all his employees equally, expressing an
act of ~indness. The others got what they bargained for.
Was he unjust or is kindness the point of the story?
Five. \Vhatever the "world'' may say, and I put world
in quotes as I referred to those outside of our own community earlier, whatever the law may do, and whatever your
critical judgment of guilt and innocence may be, a religious
person .:;hould not be found in vain against forgiveness.
12

H 0\'.- many million times today will Christians say, "Forgive
us our trespasses." Is it words only? Does it really express
our desire: 1s it redly our belief? Then we had better
;;tart exercising it. Forgive us our trespasses as we forgive
those who trespass against us, for vve need it and \Ye will
need it.

The most solemn event in Christianity is Jesus on the
cro:;s. :Millions and millions who go to church at no other
time go to lament and wonder and marvel at that man on
the cro;;;;, a:1cl they refer im·ariably when they go to the
fact that this man was able to forgive his enemies who
were killing him. An innocent man he was, and they were
killing him. On the cross he asked for forgiveness for them.
Is this only words? Do we mean it? Then will we struggle
a little in our religion to rise to it sometime, some\vhere?
Could we not then muster a little forgiveness for Richard
1\ixon, for one who has wron;;ed us but one who has served
us as well for many, many years and, according to millions
of us, serwd us well vvhatewr his faults of character and
whatever· his later misdeeds? If we claim the glory of an
innocent man forgiving those who kill him, it doesn't seem
so much that we rise to that level. \Vhat a mockery of our
religion if we cannot.
Remember the woman taken in adultery. Jesus forgave her.
There were no extenuating circumstances presented for that
woman. It was a flagrant case. Hundreds and hundreds of
Jewish women had been stoned to death for the same offense
and would continue to be stoned to death for that offense,
and this \Voman went free. \Vould you rather have had
ju2tice or did the mercy mean something? Jesus did not
intend to abolish the law and its penalties when he succeeded
in that act. It was a symbolic act of mercy and forgiveness
that comes ringing down the centuries holding us to an
ideal and holding up an ideal for us. ForgiYe when you can.
:Mercy and forgiveness cannot be 'Neighed and measured
and balanced and counted. It n~ust always be free anr\ un-
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earned and undeserved. It is the foolish nature of mercy.
In conclusion I want to ask why such an outpouring, unequalled in my life, of bitterness, resentment, outrage and
hate? Th-! reaction is too great to be justified by the occasion.
It is something more. We have got to find an explanation.
The wisdom of our race and of our religion gives us the
explanation. We know. If you stop for a moment, I think
you really know. We have been hurt. We have been shamed.
\Ve have been betrayed. vVe have been diminished. We
have been frightened and we have been endangered. We
have been exposed by what President Nixon and his people
did to us. The emotions have been dammed up too long,
swirling within us as a dark, muddy, unwholesome flood.
We want to pour them out, pour them out on some person,
scme thing, some animal, anything so that we can get rid
of them. The function of a scapegoat. From before history
there were scapegoats. You poured out your guilt on some
animal and then killed it, drove it out into the wilderness.
This is a deep human, psychological trait and understanding.
It's valid. It works. But I am praying that we understand
what we are doing, and I pray that there is a better way
than this primitive way of scapegoating, and if we can't
rise to th:J.t better way, at least anders~and what we are doing.
The way out is through understanding and forgiveness.
Remember Jonah and the people of Ninevah. God said,
"Jonah, doest thou well to be angry." Have mercy.
We must find it in our hearts, for our own salvation and
our children's and perhaps the world's, to forgive President
Nixon and the people around him, President Ford, and me,
and yourself and all of us. \Ve cannot live without it.

This sermon by Dr. Duncan E. Littli!/air was
ddivered without manuscript on Si!pti!mber lS, 1974,
and is printed from a tap~ ruording.
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·MARQUETI'E . - · A M a r·
quette attorney Tuesday filed
a eivil suit against President'
• Ford asking that Ford's par·
· don of former President Rich·
erd M. Nixon be set aside as
unconstitutional.
f ..-·
The suit, filed iit 0·
· ·;
t r i c t Court in M1 j.
claims the pardon
~o .
nounced 10 . days age. silo\
Article II, Section 2 01
\
Constitution~ which &
sti
president the power to , ~
offenses against the U.. ~
cept in cases of impeachn.
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•· ·P ETER Jr. SHUMAR, at

' . ney for and a law partner
the plaintiff, F. Gregory Mu. ~
phy, said Murphy believes the
:issue of the Nixon pardon "has 1
not been resolved.. and that
Murphy feels that as an attor·
ney he has "a duty to uphold \
the laws of the United States."
Shu mar, 28,· said Murphy.
feel strongly about the Nixon l
·. pardon, but he said he did not i
'· know exactly why. Both men
formerly worked for a Detroit
law firm and relocated in Mar·
:· · ·• quette ~bout two years ago,
Shumar said.
..
'· Shumar s a i d he did not
. • know how he would seK'e th~
· legal 15 a p e r s on Pres1dent
- · ' F o r d, the only defendant
named in the suit. He said,
•... however, that he believes the
' papers might be.=n'"" dnrjpl
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a Ford visit to Michigan. .
was not known if other
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suits of the same nature as
Murphy's have been filed
elsewhere.
No date was set for a ·hear·
ing of Murphy's suit.
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including regular reports on the where- ·
abouts of "Searchlight," as Nixon is
code•named. Then the Secret Service got
wise and all that the TV crews could
hear was an electronic hissing. But ·
newsmen did learn that Nixon was still
driving a golf cart to his office a short distance from the house. He was seen in
the swimming pool and walking about
the grounds without crutches or a cane.
While Nixon is in the hospital, his
lawyers will be questioned about ru.s·
health. A California judge must decide
. whether to grant their motion to quash
. a subpoena for Nixon to appear in San-

ta Ana and give a deposition in .a civil on has been subpoenaed as a witness-by
suit challenging security arrangements · both Defendant John Ehrlichman and
at a- 1971 rally in Charlotte, N.C. The Prosecutor Leon Jaworski. Federal
plaintiffs charge tha:t their civil rights Judge John J. Sirica has turned down
were violated when they were refused Ehrlicbman's motion to delay the trial
entry. Miller & Co. argue that givi.tig again because of Nixon's ill health, and
the deposition would impose an "unrea- the U.S. Court of Appeals has upheld
an earlier Siric:a ruling turning down six
sonable burden" on their ailing client.
Too Ill. That proceeding is over- requests for delay on other grounds. To
shadowed by the Watergate conspiracy forestall any further postponements, Jatrial scheduled to begin Oct. 1. Dr. worski suggested last week that Miller
Tkach has advised the defendants that "inform the court, if he is able to do so,
Nixon is too ill to testify in court and what Mr. Nixon's present condition is."
that it might jeopardize his health even Despite news reports, Jaworski added
to take a deposition from him. But Nix- pointedly, the court has "no sound ba-

THE PRUIDENCY /HUGH SIDEY

A Loyalist's Departure
General Alexander Haig has paid his dues to the United
· States. Several times.
From West Point to Korea, from the Pentagon to Viet
Nam., he answered every call to duty. Then Richard Nixon
called him one day when Haig, at the time a ·four-star general and Army vice chief oi staff, was visiting Fort Benning.
Haldeman and Ehrlichman, about to be thrown out of the
White House, wanted Haig to come take charge of the staff.
"I really don't think I'm the man," he said. "You don't want
a .m ilitary man in that job."
The loyalty ethic is strong with Haig. He went. But not
blindly. "You won't come out alive,'' a friend told him. Haig
had been through the Cuban missile crisis, made 13 trips to
Viet Nam. "I don't think professional public servants have
the luxury to play it safe in time of national crisis," he said.
Haig sat last week in the luxurious office that Haldeman
had crafted so carefully for himself. Almost by the hour there
were new accusations hurled at him-he had got Nixon his
pardon, he had subverted the Ford transition with his secrecy and obsession to protect the Nixon record. He was
being blamed for more than he had ever done. But he bas
never admitted just how much he did do. ''I may write it
some day when rm 60," he mused (he is now 49). He saw the
destruction of a President at closer range than anyone else.
''Nothing on the battlefield was as tough as this,'' Haig
said. "Nor did I ever see any more human tragedy."
Never in our history has a White House aide been at the
vortex of such pressure, been the man to orchestrate so many
traumatic events, been torn by so many personal· emotions,
doubts, Joya)ties. How could he have continued to believe in
Nixon? It is no simple matter to arrange your sense of duty
when you see it as Haig did. "It involves the country and the
American people," is all he will say now. -~'That's what it was
all about." He deserves to be listened to.

•

Was he acting President in those last Nixon months? "I
had to do things I would not have done under ordinary circumstances," be replied. ~'You cannot avoid responsibility."
Was there ever a time that Nixon was irrational, unable to
act? "If there were, I wouldn't tell anybody," he said.
When he began his last White House tour of duty, he
found almost total paralysis in.the wake of the Haldeman-Ebrlichman firing. He got the machinery going again. He found
that Nixon had no Watergate counsel. Haig recruited Fred
Buz.hardt from the Pentagon and urged Nixon to lay out all
of the Watergate case. When Nixon made his May 22 statement, Haig thought that was the whole story. How could he
have continued to believe as one by one Nixon's defenses
were shown to be false, incomplete? That is the' part that
Haig cannot explain away. Maybe it was the fighter iri him, responding to his commander no matter what. The transcripts
•
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show that be helped Nixon continue his deception.
Yet, six months before the end, Haig and Kissinger saw
an anguished impeachment trial, bare survival for Nixon.
And even that was the thinnest of bunches. Did Hiig begin
to ease the way for a Nixon resignation then? Probably.
Haig knew that Watergate was taking a terrible physical
toll of Nixon. The viral pneumonia was the first signal. Yet
Nixon could come back to his peale. Said Haig: ..The President performed brilliantly in the Middle East and Russia."
. When Haig learned of the last transcript, he knew Nixon
w-..s finished. He believes Nixon knew it too. Some others in
the White House did not. Haig moved through the murk.
The question that concerned him most was whether the country was ready for the events
ahead, and Haig moved skillful-. ly to get the tapes out and bring
the country abreast of them.

•

Haig retains admiration for ·
Nixan in that dark hour. "There
was every idea imaginable around," he declared, "including
the idea that Nixon should pardon himself and everybody
else." There were only two options seriously considered. The
first was to resign unconditionally, as he did, or see it through and
tet the system work to the end.
He knew the outconie. He felt_an:~·
obligation to the country."
· Haig never worried about
Nixon or anybody in the White
House tUrning to the military to
preserve his power...'The danger~
was from outside forces-that .·
from so much frustration somebody would take events into his
hands and use.extraconstitution- ,
al means or some distortion of
the 25th Amendment. The country was very fortunate in the
outcome. I am at peace with mytelf. The system works. We
have seen a total transfer of power ina way that brings us nothing but hope for the future." ·
Haig was for the Nixon t:Udon. But he was not responsible for Ford's granting it; he insisted. "Had I been asked to
be an advocate, I would have been. I was never asked."
Haig is wiser now than when he came to the White House
17 months ago. He still is a fighter. He goes to the NATO co mand with relish, despite criticism. And even with ~
humor. Henry Kissinger came into Haig's office tpe other •
day, when the morning papers were filled with dt:usations
against Haig. "The trouble with Haig,'' said K.ilinger, "is
that he is always im.proviDg his image." The two fritmds exploded with laughter.
.
.
>
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THE WHITE HOUSE

•

WASHINGTON

Total Spending for Watergate and related
investigation and prosecution = $10,000,000
Total Annual Budgets for Prosecution, 1972
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Dallas
Ft. Worth
Miami
Milwaukee
Minniapolis
New Orleans
Pittsburgh
St. Paul

$

367,000
1,054,000
1,418,000
643,000
1,199,000
1,386,000
883,000
358,000
1,561,000
500,000

$9,639,000

courtesy of National Association of
County Officials

•
E. Kulp, 10/?

--·
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WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
United States Department of Justice
1425 K Street, N. W.

Washington, D.C. 20005

October 12, 1974

Honorable William B. Saxbe
The Attorney General
U. S. Department of Justice
t·Tashington, D. C.
Dear Hr. Saxbe:
Hith the prosecution of United States v.
Hitchell, et al., now in progress undsr the guidance
of A-sscc{u. Jce Special Prosecutor LTames F. Neal and
his Assistants, tte Watergate Special Prosecutio~
Force is beginning to address itself to the completion
of remaining investigations and to such prosecutions
as are still to be conducted. 1'he bulk o:: the •dork
entrust.cc.1 >co the care of this office having bec~n
discharqed, I am confident that such of our responsibilities as remain unfulfilled can ''"ell be completed
under the leadership of another Special Prosecutor.
A part of the unfinished matters relates to the area
of "milk fund" investigations, and as to these, I
£iled a letter of recusal shortly after becoming
Special Prosecutor. Accordingly, after serving since
November 5 of last year in this office, I tender my
resignation effective October 25, 1974.
By separate letter, I am forwarding to you an
interim report giving a resume of the work of this
office to date.
In that letter, I am also submitting
some additional observations relative to the work of
the Special Prosecution Force.
When you testified at your nomination hearings,
you made it clear that you did not intend to interfere
with the operation of my office and that you would
permit rr:e to act independently and without hindrance.
You abided by this assurance and I express to J'·ou my
appreciation for having perrnitted me to proceed \'lith
my responsibilities as I s;:nr them.
/ ···::~r.:,.;_,,,_..

r: -; '- ,· _,.
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I would appreciate receiving from you a
communication accepting this resignation effective
on the date indicated.
Sincerely yours,

I/J

~

I

,

~~~,<--LEON

Jl~\vORSKI

Special Prosecutor

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 19, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

WILLIAM GREENER

FROM:

PHILIP

BUCHEN~.

A Woodward and Bernstein article on events preceding the Nixon
pardon appeared in the Washington Post December 18, 1975.
To give you additional background and comments on this article, I
point out the following:
\
1. Woodward came to see me on Tuesday, December 9,
ostensibly to check out the veracity of a story he had acquired which
involved material he and Bernstein were developing for the book they
were nearly finished writing on the first 100 days of the Ford Administration to be published in April. He had much earlier interviewed me for
purposes of gathering material for the book and now had some new
information that at least partly involved my role in the events.
2. The story he claimed to have was that Len Garment and
Ray Price had, early in the morning of August 28, prepared a document
addressed to me advocating that the President act promptly to announce
his intention to pardon the former President. According to Woodward 1 s
informants, the documents involved were a memorandum from Garment
pointing out the merits of prompt action and attached to it a draft statement by Price for the President to make such announcement at his
upcoming press conference that afternoon. He also stated that Al Haig
was given a duplicate of these documents at the same time, that he had
presented them to the President early the morning of August 28, and
that he then telephoned Garment that the President wanted to go ahead
with the suggestion. This development, according to Woodward was
followed an hour and a quarter later by a call from Haig to Garment
that, contrary to his previous advice, the President had put a "hold"
on doing anything along this line.
, :J.s RA,~J:-\.
\
3. My response to Woodward was as follows:
<>

(a) I did recall that Len Garment, after the staff meeting ott:.>
the morning of August 28, had handed me a memo addressed to me

-2which presented the case for the President to respond at his press
conference that he intended to pardon the former President but I
did not recall that there was any statement by Price or anyone
else attached to this memorandum.
(b) I had on August 2 7 prepared a draft question and answer
for the President which in effect called for his stating that he was
not ready to make any decision on the matter.
(c) I learned during the course of the morning from the
President that he was planning to answer questions about a possible
pardon in much the manner I had suggested by my proposed question
and answer, and therefore I returned the Garment memo to hiin
either just before the press conference or right afterwards.
(d) I was not aware that anyone else received a copy of the
Garment memo or that he had given one to Al Haig if that was the
case.
(e) I found incredible the story Woodward gave about the
President's having led Al Haig to believe he was going to state at the
press conference his intention to grant a pardon, because such story
was entirely inconsistent with what I understood from the President
was his intention at the press conference and which, as the answers
to the questions given, he enunciated.
Woodward then asked whether Ron Nessen could determine from the
President whether he in fact did see the Garment memo on the morning
of August 28, and I said I would get back to him on the matter.
4. I discussed the matter with Jack Marsh,who had been
closely involved at the same time when I was in the developments
concerning the matter of the Nixon pardon, and Jack and I talked to
the President on December 11.
5. The President advised Jack and me that he had no recollection
of seeing any such memo but suggested that I talk to Al Haig.
6.

I reached Al Haig in Brussels on Friday, December 12.

H~ acknowledged t~at he knew a: th_e G~rment memo and thought\1f~
:rmght have shown 1t to the Pres1dent e1ther before or after the presS'" }
l
"'

.Y"

-3conference but it could well have been afterwards. He said he would
check whatever files he had with him but also suggested I check files
here to see if there was any indication that the President might have
received a copy of the memo and the date and the time when he did
receive it.
7. Through Jim Connor, both the President 1 s files and
Al Haig's files were checked, and I was advised that no copy of the
memorandum could be found. I also checked my own files and found
that I had no copy, which was consistent with my recollection that I
had returned the Garment memo to him.
8. Al Haig called me back on Tuesday, December 16, and
said he could tell nothing from his records which would indicate
whether or when he might have shown the Garment memo to the
President. He did say, however, that he was sure he had some discussions with the President on the subject of a possible pardon but he
again was unsure whether it was before or after the press conference.
9. I promised Woodward to get back to him within a few days
of our original conference, and I talked to him next on Tuesday,
December 16, to advise him that the President had no recollection of
having seen the Garment memo and that a preliminary check of the
files indicated no record of the Garment memo having gone to the
President. In fact, we could not even find a copy. I held off being
more decisive until I had heard again from Al Haig.
10. Al Haig then called me the same day, but after I had talked
with Woodward. On that call, Al said he could not verify anything
from his files but that he did recall discussing the pardon with the
President and might have done so before the press conference. The
next day Woodward called me again to ascertain whether I had found
out anything more and I said that we still had not found anything in the
files about the Garment memo, but, in the course of the conversation,
I said there could have been some discussions that I didn't know about
which preceded my first learning on Friday, August 30, that the President
had pretty much decided to go ahead with the pardon if I was able to
advise him that it was legally possible and provided I obtained certain
information from the Special Prosec;~tor. The portion of the Washington
Post article which says that "Buchen acknowledged yesterday that the
President now 1 recalls that he talked with Haig about the pardon frorp._
time to time' --possibly on the day of his first press conference a:s ru~rc, _
President" is not accurate in that I merely stated that the President
\
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n1ay have talked to Haig on the subject of the pardon before making
his decision but that the decision was made by the President alone
as he had publicly stated. The other quotes were also not accurate
in that the President had not asked me to check the files and I did
not say so. Actually, I had caused the search as a result of Haig's
uncertainty as to what the files might show. I also raised with
Woodward the possibility that the pardon could have been discussed
after the press conference and before I was -involved only because it
was customary for the President to conduct a post mortem of his
press conferences to review what questions had been given and how
they had been answered, although I was not involved in such a post
mortem. I also mentioned that the first indication of the President's
desire to consider a pardon came to me as a surprise when we met~
along with Hartmann, Marsh and Haig, on August 30 as an indication
that he had not really addressed the matter until after his press conference when he had had time to reflect on the effect of his answers to
three or four different questions on the same subject at the press conference.
I also made no statement about Haig' s involvement except
to say that, so far as I was concerned, he withdrew himself entirely
from any followup to the President's tentative plan to go ahead with
any pardon if I could advise that he was legally permitted to do so and
if the information from the Special Prosecutor was obtained concerning
the length of time before a fair trial could be held in the matters under
investigation by the Special Prosecutor's office.
11. The Post story says that the question by the House Judiciary
Subcommittee about Al Haig's discussing a pardon was rephrased in
answering the question. Such is not the case because the question did
involve only Haig' s discussions "with Richard M .. Nixon or representatives
of Mr. Nixon" {see question 2 in the attached resolution).

cc:

Jack Marsh
Dick Cheney

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESEXTATIVES
SEPTE~lBER

16,1974
Ms. Anzuo (for herself, Mr. BADIU.O, Mr. JoHN L. Bl:'nroN, Mr. DELLuMs, Mr.
EILBERG, Mr. HEcHLER of West Virginia, l\Ir. HELSTOSKI, Ms. HoLTZMA.""i,
Mr. KocH, Mr. RosENTHAL, :Mr. STARK, .Mr. STOKES, Mr. Sn!L""iGTON, and
Mr. CHARLES H. wILSON of California) submitted the following resolution;
which was referred to the Committ~ on \ht> Judiciary

RESOLUTION
1

. Resolved, That the President of the United States is

2

hereby requested to furnish the House, within ten days, with ·

3

the following information:

4

1. Did you or your representatives have specific knowl-

5

edge of any formal criminal charges pending against Richard

.6

M. Nixon prior to issuance of the pardon~ If so, what were

7

8
·9

these

charges~

2. Did Alexander Haig refer to or discuss a pardon for
Richard M. Nixon with Richard

~L

Kixon or representa-

10 tives of Mr. Nixon at any time duriug the wePk of ...o\..ugust 4, ··-

.

'· Dt;>

1J 197:, or at any subsequent timel If so, what J>romises weie.

·o~
~1

"/

'

..

.

>

•

(

·' ...

1

made or conditions set for a pardon, if any~ If so, were tapes

2

or transcriptions of any kind made of thL-se conYersations or

3

were any notes taken? If so, please provide such tapes,

4 ·transcriptions or notes.
5

3. 'Vhen was a pardon for Richard l\1. Nixon first re-

6

ferred to or discussed with Richard M. Nixon, or representa-

7

tives or Mr. Nixon, by you or your representatives or aides,

8

including the period when you were a Member of Congress

9

or Vice President~

.

10

.

4. Who participated in these and subsequent discussions

11 . or negotiations with Richard M. Nixon or

his representa-

12

tives regarding a pardon, and at what specific times and

1:3

locations~

.

14

5. Did you consult with Attorney General William

15

Saxbe or Special Prosecutor Leon Jaworski before making

16

the decision to pardon Richard nL Nixon and, if so, what

17

facts and legal authorities did they give to you'!

18

6. Did you consult \\rith the Vice Presidential nominee,

19 Nelson Rockefeller, before making the decision to pardon
20

Richard ~I. Nixon and, if so, what facts and legalauthorities

21

did he give to you~

22

7. Did you consult "-ith any other attorneys or profes-

23

sors of law before making the decision tu pardon Richard l\I.

24 Nixon, and, if so, what facts or legal authorities. Gid ;the,Y''•a~
25

give to

you~

~~ J
'~:~j
__,-.----~'"'"

•

~ ..~

'

..
..

....

-.!.

•

(

...

.

1

8. Did you or your representatives ask Richard M.

2

Nixon to make .a confession or statement of criminal guilt,

3

and, if so, what language was suggc~tcd or requested by

4 you, your representatives, Mr. Nixon, or his representatives'!
5

'Vas any statement of any kind requested from Mr. Nixon

6

in exchange for the pardon, and, if so, please provide the

7

suggested or requested language.

~- "'\\~~the statem~t issued by Richard M. Nixon im-

8
:_!

I! :--'

::;

- ..

~

;.:

'

:...,

· ....

_..J

... _~

·J ___.. .._.

•

-~

'-·

'

·. ~ .·..

·~

' .: . - ..._.

,~ · · 12 : ..·· -:-i
.:
. - ':._~.

~

"'.

';

:- .- ~,

:..

'.
of the pardon made
.

10 • k~o~n to'lyo~·:o~ ymi£i~presentatives prior to its announce-: .
~
;:
·. .. ::-: :;
:
1l ~men~ ·an~ ·:was it appro~ed by you or your representatives~

·~

r

!I

~ ~·~e~Jteli;\ s~h~.e~ue~t 1q\ announc~ment
''·

.;

·:. 13

:. ._.:.

'":.

·

~ ~-

.

; . i. . .

.: .

i~

o: Did you re.cetv~:: any report from a psychiatrist or
'.

...

.

ii...

.

'.

.

-~the! ph~~ici~ stating ~at ~ichard M. Nixon was

:

.

. . .

il

-1t .tl;mn: good he~lth ~ If ~~~
·.

;

I

.. .

,:

.:

..
:!

in other

..

please provide such reports.
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LIST OF COURT ACTIONS BY OFFICE
OF WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTOR
JUNE 27, 1973 -OCTOBER 1, 1974
INDIVIDUALS
Subject
Frederick C. LaRue

Jeb

s.

Status
Pleaded guilty on June 27, 1973,
to an information charging
violation of 18 USC Section 371,
Conspiracy to Obstruct Justice.
Sentencing deferred.

Magruder

Pleaded guilty on August 16, 1973,
to an information charging
violation of 18 USC Section 371,
Conspiracy to Obstruct Justice
and Defraud the United States of
America. Sentenced on May 21 to
a prison term of 10 months to
four years. Sentence being served
at u.s. Bureau of Prisons Camp,
Allenwood, Pa.

Donald Segretti

Pleaded guilty on October 1, 1973,
to an indictment charging one
count of violation of 18 USC
Section 612, Distribution of
Illegal Campaign Literature.
Defendant was sentenced on
November 5, 1973, to serve six
months in prison. Released March
25, 1974.

Egil Krogh, Jr.

Indicted on October 11, 1973, on
two counts of violation of 18 USC
Section 1623, Making False Declaration before Grand Jury or Court.
Indictment dismissed, January
24, 1974.
Pleaded guilty on November 30,
1973, to an information charging
violation of 18 USC Section 241,
Conspiracy Against Rights of
Citizens. On January 24, 1974,
Judge Gerhard Gesell sentenced
Krogh to a prison term of two to
six years. All but six months of
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The prison term were suspended.
Released June 21, 1974.
John

w.

Dean III

Pleaded guilty on October 19,
1973, to an information charging
one count of violation of 18 USC
Section 371, Conspiracy to Obstruct
Justice and Defraud the United
States of America. Sentenced
August 2, 1974, to a prison term
of one to four years.

Dwight L. Chapin

Indicted on November 29, 1973,
on four counts of violation of
18 USC Section 1623, Making False
Declaration before Grand Jury or
Court. Found guilty on two
counts, April 5, 1974. Sentenced
May 15 to serve 10 to 30 months
in prison. Conviction appealed.

Herbert L. Porter

Pleaded guilty on January 28, 1974,
to an information charging a onecount violation on 18 USC Section
1001, Making False Statements to
Agents of the FBI. Information
filed January 21, 1974. Sentenced
on April 11, 1974, to a minimum
of five months and maximum of
15 months in prison, all but 30
days suspended. Released May 23.

Jake Jacobsen

Indicted on February 21, 1974,
on one count of violation of 18
USC Section 1623, Making False
Declaration to Grand Jury or Court.
Indictment dismissed May 3, 1974.
Indicted July 29, 1974, on one
count of making an illegal payment to a public official.
Pleaded guilty August 7, 1974.
Sentencing deferred.

Herbert W. Kalmbach

Pleaded guilty on February 25,
1974, to charges of violation of
the Federal Corrupt Practices Act
(2 USC Sections 242a and 252b)
and a charge of promising federal
employment as reward for political
activity and for support of a
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candidate (18 USC Section 600) •
Sentenced to serve six to eighteen
months in prison and fined $10,000.
Charles W. Colson

Indicted on March 1, 1974, on one
count of conspiracy (18 USC
Section 371) and one count of
Obstruction of justice (18 usc
Section 1503). Indictment dismissed.
Indicted on March 7, 1974, on one
count of conspiracy against rights
of citizens (18 USC Section 241).
Indictment dismissed.
Pleaded guilty on June 3, 1974,
to one count of obstruction of
justice, 18 USC Section 1503.
Sentenced to serve one to three
years in prison and fined $5,000.

Harry R. Haldeman

Indicted on March 1, 1974, on
one count of conspiracy (18 usc
Section 371) 1 one count of obstruction of Justice (18 usc Section
1503) and three counts of perjury
(18 usc Section 1621) . Trial
in progress.

John Ehrlichman

Indicted on March 1, 1974, on
one count of conspiracy (18 USC
Section 371) I one count of
obstruction of justice (18 USC
Section 1503) 1 one count of making
false statements to agents of
the FBI (18 USC Section 1001),
and two counts of making a false
statement to a Grand Jury or
Court (18 usc Section 1623).
Trial in progress.
Indicted on March 7, 1974 1 on
one count of conspiracy against
rights of citizens (18 USC
Section 241), one count of making
a false statement to agents of
the FBI (18 usc Section 1001),
and three counts of making a
false declaration to a Grand
Jury or Court (18 USC Section 1623).

- 4 On July 12, 1974, Ehrlichrnan was
found guilty on all charges,
except on count of making a
false declaration before a Grand
Jury. On July 22, Judge Gerhard
Gesell set aside Ehrlichman's
conviction on the Section 1001
charge. On July 31, 1974, he
was sentenced to a prison term
of 20 months to five years on
all counts.

John Mitchell

Indicted on March 1, 1974, on
one count of conspiracy (18 usc
Section 371), one count of
obstruction of justice (18 USC
Section 1503), two counts of
making a false declaration to
a Grand Jury or Court (18 USC
Section 1623), one count of perjury
(18 USC Section 1621), and one
count of making a false statement
to an agent of the FBI (18 USC
Section 1001). Trial in progress.

Gordon Strachan

Indicted on March 1, 1974, on one
count of conspiracy (18 USC
Section 371) , one count of obstruction of justice (18 USC Section
1503) and one count of making a
false statement to a Grand Jury
or Court (18 USC Section 1623) •
(Case severed.)

Kenneth

w.

Parkinson

Indicted on March 1, 1974, on
one count of conspiracy (18 USC
Section 371) and one count of
obstruction of justice (18 usc
Section 1503). Trial in progress.

Robert C. Mardian

Indicted on March 1, 1974, on
one count of conspiracy (18 usc
Section 371). Trial in progress.

Bernard L. Barker

Indicted on March 7, 1974, on
one count of conspiracy against
rights of citizens (18 USC

5 Section 241). Found guilty
July 12, 1974. Suspended sentence.
Three years probation.
Eugenio Martinez

Indicted on March 7, 1974, on one
count of conspiracy against
rights of citizens (18 USC
Section 241). Found guilty July
12, 1974. Suspended sentence.
Three years probation.

Felipe De Diego

Indicted on March 7, 1974, on one
count of conspiracy against rights
of citizens (18 USC Section 241) .
Indictment dismissed May 21, 1974.
Action under appeal.

G. Gordon Liddy

Indicted on March 7, 1974, on one
count of conspiracy against rights
of citizens (18 USC Section 241).
Found guilty July 12, 1974. One
to three year sentence to run
concurrent with other sentence.
Indicted on March 7, 1974, on
two counts of refusal to testify
or produce papers before either
House of Congress. Found guilty
on both counts May 10, 1974.
Sentenced to six months on each
count, sentences to run concurrently. Sentences suspended.

Howard Edwin Reinecke

Indicted April 3, 1974, on three
counts of perjury (18 USC Section
1621). Arraigned April 10, 1974.
Found guilty on one count, July 27,
1974. Received suspended 18-month
sentence October 2, 1974.

Richard G. Kleindienst

Pleaded guilty on March lS, 1974,
to an information charging
violation of 18 USC Section 192.
Sentenced to prison term of 30
days and fined $100. Prison term
and sentence suspended.

John B. Connally

Indicted on July 29, 1974, on
two counts of accepting an
illegal payment, one count of

-
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conspiracy to commit perjury
and obstruct justice and two
counts of making a false declaration before a Grand Jury. Pleaded
not guilty August 9, 1974.
Harry Heltzer
(Chairman of the
Board, Minnesota
Mining and Manufactur.ing Co. )

Pleaded guilty on October 17, 1973,
to an information charging
a non-willful violation of 18
USC Section 610, Illegal Campaign
Contribution. Fined $500.

Russell DeYoung
(Chairman of the
Board, Goodyear Tire
and Rubber Co. )

Pleaded guilty on October 17, 1973,
to an information charging a nonwillful violation of 18 USC
Section 610, Illegal Campaign
Contribution. Fine $1,000.

Dwayne o. Andreas
(Chairman of the
Board, First Interoceanic Corporation)

An information was filed on
October 19, 1973, in Minneapolis,
charging four counts of nonwillful violation of 18 USC Section
610, Illegal Campaign Contribution.
A plea of not guilty was entered
on behalf of Mr. Andreas.
Acquitted July 12, 1974.

Harding L. Lawrence
(Chairman of the
Board, Braniff
Airways)

Pleaded guilty on November 12,
1973, to an information charging
a non-willful violation of 18
USC Section 610, Illegal Campaign
Contribution. Fined $1,000.

Claude C. Wild Jr.
(former Vice President, Gulf Oil Corp.)

Pleaded guilty on November 13,
1973, to an information charging
a non-willful violation of 18
USC Section 610, Illegal Campaign
Contribution. Fined $1,000.

Orin E. Atkins
(Chairman of the
Board, Ashland Oil
Inc.)

Pleaded no contest on November
13, 1973, to an information
charging a non-willful violation
of 18 USC Section 610, Illegal
Campaign Contribution. Fined
$1,000.

William w. Keeler
(Chairman of the
Board, Phillips
Petroleum Co. )

Pleaded guilty on December 4,
1973, to an information charging
a non-willful violation of 18 USC
Section 610, Illegal Campaign
Contribution. Fined $1,000.

- 7 -

H. Everett Olson
(Chairman of the
Board, Carnation
Company)

Pleaded guilty on December 19,
1973, to an information charging
a non-willful violation of 18
USC Section 610, Illegal Campaign
Contribution. Fined $1,000.

Ray Dubrowin
(Vice President,
Diamond International Corp.)

Pleaded guilty on March 7, 1974,
to an information charging a nonwillful violation of 18 USC
Section 610, Illegal Campaign
Contribution. Fined $1,000.

George M. Steinbrenner
(Chairman of the
Board, American
Shipbuilding Co.)

Indicted April 5, 1974, on one
count of conspiracy (18 USC
Section 371); five counts willful
violation of 18 USC Section 610,
illegal campaign contribution;
two counts, aiding and abetting
an individual to make a false
statement to agents of the FBI
(18 usc Section 1001) ; four
counts obstruction of justice
(18 USC Section 1503) and two
counts obstruction of a criminal
investigation (18 USC Section 1510) .
On August 23, Steinbrenner pleaded
guilty to one count of conspiracy
to violate 1~ USC Section 610 and
one count of being an accessory
after the fact to an illegal
campaign contribution. He was
fined $15,000.

John H. Melcher Jr.
(Executive Vice
President, Counsel,
American Shipbuilding Co. )

Pleaded guilty on April 11, 1974,
to a charge of being an accessory
after the fact to a violation of
18 USC Section 610, Illegal Campaign Contribution.
18 USC
Sections 3 and 610. Fined $2,500.

Thomas V. Jones
(Chairman of the
Board, Northrop
Corporation)

Pleaded guilty on May 1, 1974,
to an information charging violation of 18 USC Sections 2 and
611, aiding and abetting firm
to commit violation of statue
prohibiting campaign contribut.i.Qns
by government contractors. , ·Firie·d-'
$5,000.

- 8 James Allen
(Vice President,
Northrop Corporation)

Pleaded guilty on May 1, 1974,
to an information charging
violation of 18 USC Section
610, illegal campaign contribution. Fined $1,000.

Robert L. Allison

Pleaded guilty on May 17,
1974, to a non-willful violation of 18 USC Section 610,
Illegal Campaign Contribution.
One month unsupervised probation and suspended ~1,000 fine.

Francis X. Carroll

Pleaded guilty May 28 to a charge
of aiding and abetting an individual to commit violation of 18
USC Section 610, Illegal Campaign
Contribution. Received suspended
sentence.

David L. Parr

Pleaded guilty on July 23, 1974,
to a one-count information charging conspiracy to violate Title
18, USC, Section 610, illegal
campaign contribution. Sentencing
deferred pending pre-sentence
report.

John Valentine

An information was filed on July
30, 1974, charging a one-count
violation of Title 18, USC,
Sections 2 and 610, aiding and
abetting an illegal campaign
contribution. A guilty plea was
entered on August 12. Sentencing
postponed.

Norman Sherman

An information was filed on July
30, 1974, charging a one-count
violation of Title 18, USC,
Sections 2 and 610, aiding and
abetting an illegal campaign
contribution. A guilty plea
was entered on August 12.
Sentencing postponed.

- 9 Harold S. Nelson

Pleaded guilty on July 31, 1974,
to a one-count information charging conspiracy to violate Title 18,
USC, Section 610, illegal campaign
contribution. Sentencing deferred
pending pre-sentence report.

William Lyles Sr.
(Chairman of the
Board and President,
LBC & W Inc.)

Pleaded guilty on September 17,
1974, to two counts of non-willful
violation of 18 USC, Section 610,
illegal campaign contribution.
He was fined $2,000.

CORPORATIONS
American Airlines

Pleaded guilty on October 17,
1973, to an information charging
a violation of 18 USC Section
610, Illegal Campaign Contribution. Fined $5,000.

Minnesota Mining and
Manufacturing Co.

Pleaded guilty on October 17,
1973, to an information charging
violation of 18 USC Section 610,
Illegal Campaign Contribution.
Fined $3,000.

Goodyear Tire and
Rubber Company

Pleaded guilty on October 17,
1973, to an information charging
violation of 18 USC Section 610,
Illegal Campaign Contribution.
Fined $5,000.

First Interoceanic
Corp.

An information was filed on
October 19, 1973, in Minneapolis,
charging a four-count violation of
18 USC Section 610, Illegal
Campaign Contribution. Corporation entered a plea of not guilty
to charge. Acquitted July 12,
1974.

Braniff Airways

Pleaded guilty on November 12,
1973, to an information charging
violation of 18 USC Section 610,
Illegal Campaign Contribution.
Fined $5,000.

- 10 Gulf Oil Corp.

Pleaded guilty on November 13,
1973, to an information charging
a violation of 18 USC Section 610,
Illegal Campaign Contribution.
Fined $5,000.

Ashland Petroleum
Gabon Inc.

Pleaded guilty on November 13,
1973, to an information charging
a violation of 18 USC Section
610, Illegal Campaign Contribution.
Fined $5,000.

Phillips Petroleum
Co.

Pleaded guilty on December 4,
1973, to an information charging
a violation of 18 USC Section 610,
Illegal Campaign Contribution.
Fined $5,000.

Carnation Company

Pleaded guilty on December 19,
1973, to an information charging
violation of 18 USC Section 610,
Illegal Campaign Contribution.
Fined $5,000.

Diamond International
Corporation

Pleaded guilty on March 7, 1974,
to an information charging
violation of 18 USC Section 610,
Illegal Campaign Contribution.
Fined $5,000.

American Shipbuilding
Company

Indicted April 5, 1974, on one
count conspiracy (18 USC Section
371} and one count violation of
18 USC Section 610, Illegal
Campaign Contribution.
Pleaded guilty on August 23,
1974, to counts one and seven
of the indictment and was fined
$20,000.

Northrop Corporation

Pleaded guilty on May 1, 1974,
to a charge of violation of 18
USC Section 611, Illegal Campaign
Contribution of Government
Contractor. Fined $5,000.

Lehigh Valley Cooperative Farmers

Pleaded guilty on May 6, 1974, to
an information charging violation
of 18 USC Section, Illegal Campaign
Contribution. Fined $5,000.

- 11 Associated Milk Producers Inc.

Pleaded guilty on August 2, 1974,
to one count of conspiracy and
five counts of making an illegal
and willful campaign contribution.
Fined $35,000.

LBC & W Inc.

Pleaded guilty on September 17,
1974, to one count of violation
of 18 USC Section 611, Illegal
campaign contribution by government contractor. Fined $5,000.

Greyhound Corporation

An information was filed on
October 2, 1974, charging a
one-count violation of 18 USC
Section 610, illegal campaign
contribution. No plea taken at
filing.

APPELLATE MATTERS UNDER THE
JURISDICTION OF THE SPECIAL
PROSECUTOR
The Special Prosecutor's Office has represented the
United States in the following matters before the u.s.
Court of Appeals:
Nixon v. Sirica (73-1962)
u.s. v. Sirica (73-1967)
These matters refer to the Writ of Mandamus filed
with the U.S. Court of Appeals following Judge
John J. Sirica's decision on August 29, 1973,
ordering the President to turn over subpoenaed
tapes to the Special Prosecutor.
Denied October
12, 1973.

Haldeman v. Sirica (74-1364)
Strachan v. Sirica {74-1368)
A petition for a Writ of Mandamus was filed by
attorneys for Haldeman and Strachan after March
18, 1974, decision by Judge Sirica to permit transfer of Grand Jury report to House Judiciary Committee investigation of impeachment of President Nixon.
Petition denied March 21, 1974.

:

- 12 Mitchell v. Sirica (74-1492)
Motion of defendants to recuse Judge John J.
Sirica from presiding at trial of defendants
in U.S. v. Mitchell et al.
Motion denied by
Sirica and confirmed by Court of Appeals on
June 7, 1974.
Supreme Court denied petition
for a writ of certiorari on July 26.

u.s.

v. Chapin

Appeal of conviction in U.S. District Court.
Government briefs due September 4, 1974.

In Re: Grand Jury Subpoena Duces Tecum
Issued to Richard M. Nixon v. Richard M.
Nixon, Appellant (74-1618 & 74-1753)
The Special Prosecutor's Office originally received
33 minutes of the September 15, 1972, tape of a
conversation in th~ President's EOB office between
the President, Haldeman and Dean.
On June 3, 1974,
the Special Prosecutor requested an additional 17
minutes of this taped conversation.
On June 7,
Judge John J. Sirica signed an order providing
access to the additional 17 minutes.

****
The Special Prosecutor's oftice represented the
United States in the following matter before the United
States Supreme Court:

u.s.

v. Nixon (73-1766)

On May 24, the White House filed notice of
appeal with the U.S. Court of Appeals asking
the court to overturn Judge John J. Sirica's
May 20 ruling ordering the White House to turn
over tapes and documents contained in a trial
subpoena issued on April 16.
On May 24,
after the notice of appeal was filed, the
Special Prosecutor applied to the U.S. Supreme
Court for a Writ of Certiorari.
The court
granted the writ on May 31 and heard arguments
on July 8.
On July 24, 1974, the Supreme Court
upheld the District Court order by a vote of 8-0.

- 13 GRAND JURY DECISION TO REQUEST
COURT TO TURN OVER DOCUMENTS TO
HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE INVESTIGATION OF PRESIDENT NIXON
On March 1, 1974, the Watergate Grand Jury handed
up an indictment naming as defendants John Mitchell,
Charles W. Colson, Harry R. Haldeman, John Ehrlichman,
Gordon Strachan, Kenneth W. Parkinson and Robert C.
Mardian.
With the indictment the Grand Jury presented
to Judge Sirica a briefcase containing material which
the Grand Jury considered pertinent to the impeachment
inquiry being conducted by the House Judiciary Committee.
The Grand Jury requested that the material be turned over
to the impeachment inquiry.
The following is a chronology
of events leading to the eventual transfer of the material
to the House Judiciary Committee:

March 6, 1974

Hearing before Judge Sirica
on objections to transfer of
materials to House Judiciary
Committee

March 18, 1974

Sirica announces decision to
permit transfer of material

March 20, 1974

Attorneys for H.R. Haldeman
and Gordon Strachan file
petition for Writ of Mandamus
with U.S. Court of Appeals

March 21, 1974

U.S. Court of Appeals holds
hearing on Haldeman's petition. Rules later in the day
to deny petition

March 25, 1974

Materials transferred to the
House Judiciary Committee

JULY 23, 1973, SUBPOENA
OF PRESIDENTIAL TAPES
On July 18, 1973, one day after Alexander H.
Butterfield testitied before the Senate Select Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities on the
existence of a Presidential taping system in the
White House, the Special Prosecutor wrote to White
House counsel J. Fred Buzhardt requesting tapes for
use in the investigation being conducted by this office.

- 14 After receiving a letter from the President's counsel,
Charles Alan Wright, refusing to turn over these tapes,
the Special Prosecutor announced on July 23 that he would
subpoena tapes and other documents needed for use by the
Grand Jury investigating the Watergate cover-up. A subpoena was issued later that day. On July 26, President
Nixon wrote to Judge John J. Sirica refusing to produce
the tapes. The Special Prosecutor then filed a motion
for an order to show cause why the tapes should not be
produced. Oral arguments were heard on August 22 and
and a District Court decision ordering in camera inspection of the tapes was issued on August 29. On
September 6 the White House filed a petition for Writ
of Mandamus with the U.S. Court ot Appeals. A cross
petition was filed by the Special Prosecutor on
September 7. Oral arguments were heard September 11.
The Court issued a decision on October 12 ordering the
President to produce the tapes. On October 23 the White
House informed Judge Sirica it would comply with the
order. The tapes were turned over to the judge on
November 26.
EXAMINATION OF JUNE 20, 1972,
WHITE HOUSE TAPE BY PANEL OF EXPERTS
APPOINTED BY U.S. DISTRICT COURT
On November 21, 1973, Judge John J. Sirica appointed
a panel of scientific experts to examine tapes and other
recordings of Presidential conversations turned over to him
under the July 23, 1973, subpoena issued by the Special
Prosecutor.
The panel issued its preliminary findings on
its examination of the June 20, 1972, tape, on January 15,
1974.
It issued its final report on May 3, 1974.
Judge
Sirica made this report public on June 4, 1974.
Representatives of the Special Prosecutor's Office
and the White House were present during many of the panel's
testing sessions.

Members of the panel include:
Dr. Richard H. Bolt, Cambridge, Massachusetts
Mark Weiss, New York, New York
Torn Stockham, Salt Lake City, Utah
James Flanigan, Murreyhill, New Jersey
Dr. Franklin Cooper, New Haven, Connecticut
Jay McKnight, Palo Alto, California

'
- 15 MARCH 15, 1974
SUBPOENA OF WHITE
HOUSE DOCUMENTS
On March 15, 1974, the Special Prosecutor issued
a subpoena directing the White House to turn over specified
documents for use by the August 13, 1973 Grand Jury.
The
subpoena was returnable March 25.
The documents subpoenaed
were described as being "a limited number pertaining to a
limited area of the Special Prosecutor's investigation."
On March 25, White House counsel requested and received
an extension of four days in which to comply with the
subpoena.
On March 29, documents were received by the
Special Prosecutor and later turned over to the Grand
Jury.

APRIL 16, 1974 REQUEST
FOR TRIAL SUBPOENA FOR
SEPTEMBER 9 WATERGATE
COVER-UP TRIAL
On April 16, 1974, the Watergate Special Prosecutor
filed a motion requesting an order directing the issuance
of a subpoena for tapes and other documents required tor
the September 9 trial in U.S. v. Mitchell et al.
District
Court Judge John Sirica signed the order on April 18 and
set May 1 as the return date.
On May 1, President Nixon
informed Judge Sirica he would not turn over the tapes
and documents.
Attorneys for the President filed a motion
to quash the subpoena.
At a hearing on May 2, Judge Sirica
asked the Special Prosecutor's office to file briefs on the
matter on May 6 and scheduled a hearing for May 8.
On May
i, White House counsel and the Special Prosecutor requested
an extension of time in which to file briefs.
Judge Sirica
announced he was granting the extension and listed "discussions leading to possible compliance with the subpoena"
as the reason for granting the extension.
The White House
counsel announced the following day, however, that there
would be no voluntary compliance with the subpoena.
On May 10, the Special Prosecutor's brief was filed
with the court under seal.
A hearing was held on the matter,
in camera, on May 13.
On May 20, Judge Sirica ordered the
White House to turn over subpoenaed tapes.
On May 24,
the White House filed notice of appeal with the U.S. Court
of Appeals.
That afternoon, the Special Prosecutor applied
to the U.S. Supreme Court for a Writ of Certiorari.
This
writ was granted on May 31.
Arguments were heard July 8.

- 16 Briefs were filed on June 21. The White House filed a
cross petition for Writ of Certiorari on June 6.
This
application was made public on June 11 and granted by
the Court on June 15.
In a related matter, the White
House filed a motion with the U.S. District Court on June
6, asking the court to lift its protective order on
briefs and in camera hearings concerning the April 16
subpoena.
Sirica lifted his protective order on June 7.
On June 10, the Special Prosecutor, with the concurrence
of the WhLte House, filed a motion with the Supreme Court,
requesting the court to unseal these matters.
On June 15,
one paragraph from the Special Prosecutor's brief was made
public.
On July 24, 1974, the Supreme Court handed down
its decision upholding the lower court order.
A hearing
was held by Judge John J. Sirica on July 26 on a motion
by the Special Prosecutor requesting expedited delivery
of the tapes.
The first tapes were turned over to Judge
Sirica on July 29. Additional tapes were turned over on
August 2.
The remaining tapes were to be turned over to
Judge Sirica for in camera inspection on August 7.

FEDERAL GRAND JURIES INVESTIGATING
WATERGATE BREAK-IN, COVER-UP AND OTHER
MATTERS UNDER THE JURISDICTION OF THE
SPECIAL PROSECUTOR
I.

Grand Jury empanelled on June 5, 1972. This
Grand Jury was due to expire on December 1,
1973, but was extended up to one year by
Congressional authorization. This extension,
contained in Public Law 93-172, was approved
by the President on November 30, 1973. This
grand jury is investigating Watergate breakin and cover-up. On May 31, 1974, Chief Judge
George Hart granted an application by the
Special Prosecutor, on behalf of the Grand
Jury, to extend its life until December 4,
1974.

'

..
- 17 -

II.

III.

Grand Jury empanelled on August 13, 1973.
This grand jury is investigating other
matters arising out of the Special Prosecutor's
jurisdiction (campaign contributions, political espionage, plumbers and ITT)
Grand Jury empanelled on January 7, 1974.
This grand jury will investigate matters
similar to those under investigation by the
second grand jury.

All three grand juries are under the general
jurisdiction of the U.S. District Court,
Washington, D.C.

- 18 -

The Watergate Special Prosecution Force
was established by Order No. 517-73 of
the Attorney General on May 25, 1973.
The Office of the Special Prosecutor was
re-established by Order No. 551-73 of the
Attorney General on November 2, 1973.
Archibald Cox of Cambridge, Massachusetts,
served as Special Prosecutor from May 25
to October 20, 1973. The incumbent, Leon
Jaworski of Houston, Texas, became Special
Prosecutor on November 5, 1973.
The decision to establish the Office of
the Special Prosecutor came as a result
of hearings before the Senate Judiciary
Committee on the nomination of Elliot L.
Richardson to be Attorney General on May
9, 10, 14, 15, 21 and 22, 1973.
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Howard Kerr stopped by to say Mr. Marsh has checked with
the Secret Service and believes General Haig called the Preaidentc::::1'~
the evening of Auguat 1 at approximately 10 p.m. at hie houae
and the President returned the call at approximatety midnt.1bt.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WAS .l:I INGTON

April 28, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

PHILIP BUCHE4w.

-e,

The Department of Justice has recently sent us
an interesting opinion written by our old
friend, Judge Noel P. Fox, copy attached.
In it he upholds your constitutional power to
have pardoned former President Nixon.
This matter had not previously come to my
attention and it appears that i t has not
received any national attention.
Attachment

... .

_

·~·

..

.~ -

July 18. 1975

To:

Bob Hartmaan

From:

PhU Buchen

'1'1loucbt J'OU miaht be
iDtereated ln the attached
article lf you haYe not
already •een it.

-
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Deteriorating Trust in Government ··. ··
What Was the Impact of Water~ate?
(seepaga4)

•

4

IISR

Newsletter

Watergate Crisis Had Indirect Impact
On Deteriorating Trust in Government
The Watergate scandal and reports of growing
political cynicism captured headlines almost simultaneously months ago. Many persons naturally assumed that the two were causally connected.
But recent studies conducted by the Institute's
Center for Political Studies (CPS) have shown that the
Watergate crisis had no substantial direct effect on
trust .i n government. lfdid have an indirect impact on
public support for the poutical system through a
rather complex interplay of other attitudes and variables which the researchers term "intervening links."
Study Director Arthur H. Miller and researchers
Jeffrey Brudney and Peter joftis have recently completed special analyses of revealing data gathered
nearly two months after President Ford pardoned
Richard Nixon, the event Miller and his colleagues
consider "the final major action of the Watergate
affair." Their findings illuminate many of the intricacies in the relationships between citizens' evaluations of authorities and public support for the political system - support which has indeed declined
since Watergate, but which, r:1ore significantly, has
been disintegrating steadily smce 1964.

•.• Ford's pardon of "nun was more highly
correlated with the drop m ?Oiitical trust than
were any of the previous 1?'\'e!lts of Watergate.

A partial explanation for the surprisingly weak
relationship between reactions to Watergate events
and trust in government, the study shows, is that
these events were uncersmod and perceived as resulting from individual dishonesty rather than from
malfunctions or limitations inherent in the political
system. "Presumablv," the researchers conclude in a
report of their findings. "attributing the blame for
- ese events to indrvieuai shortcomings rather than
system defects deterree a manifest connection between atergate and :-~me suoport.''
.n a related finding,
ier and his colleagues
learned that public evaluations of the Judiciary
Committee, which recommended the impeachment
of President Nixon, were -emarkably favorable.
Three-quarters of those sampled felt that the hearings were fair, and nearly as large a percentage (71
percent) ·approved the committee's impeachment
decision, most citing Nixon's pel'sonal involvement
in a seri~ of wrongdoings. "Given the fears which

gained wide circulation at the time among political
elites that the public was both uninformed and apprehensive about the mechanism and propriety of
the impeachment process," the researchers note,
"this degree of consensus is striking."
.
Even though by the time of Nixon's resignation
in August 1974 the Watergate affair had become old
news, the public's response to the close of the affair
was far from indifferent. Miller, Brudney, and Joftis
write: "Nixon's resignation and Ford's pardon [of
Nixon] rank as two of the most controversial decisions of our time. Yet, for one reason or another .. _
two-thirds of the sample indicated that they were
pleased about the resignation.'' The first major action
of the new presidential incumbent received no such
welcome. "Gerald Ford's completely unexpected
move to pardon his predecessor just a month later
stirred an avalanche of unfavorable public opinion:
fully 61 percent of our sample indicated that Ford
should not have pardoned Nixon. Whatever Ford's
motivation may have been, it is doubtful that he anticipated a public outcry of this magnitude."
It is interesting to note, the researchers say, that
Ford's pardon of Nixon was more highly correlated
with the' drop .in political trust than were any of the·
previous events of Watergate. "It is quite plausible
that the resounding popular reaction to the Nixon
pardon focused attention on system defects," they
write, "thus consciously raising further questions,
skepticism, and cynicism about politics and govern- ..
ment in general.'' The predominate explanation (34
percent) given for disapproving of the pardon expressed a concern for justice and equal treatment
under the law.
But the complex link between Watergate and
deteriorating trust in government, the CPS researchers point out, is only partly explained by the above
findings. Continuing their study through a series of
analytic procedures, they found no significant direct
link between political trust and incumbent popularity, and they discovered that the public tends to distinguish between the office of the presidency and the
specific incumbents who fill that role. The data
showed that not only was the personal popularity of
Nixon, and to a somewhat lesser extent that of Ford,
at a very low level, but that there had been a tremendous erosion of trust in the in~of the
. presidency between 1972 and 1974. For the tota\sample of respondents and for nearly _e very politica) and
demographic subgroup, the decline in the ratil}gs of
the prestige of the presidency during those_avd years
was roughly 50 percent.

THE ATTACHED DOCUMENT HAS BEEN TRANSFERRED TO
THE VALUABLE DOCUMENTS FILE.

DRAFT 12/18/75

MEMORANDUM FOR:

WILLIAM GREENER
(with copies to Jack Marsh and Dick Cheney)

FROM:

PHIL BUCHEN

A Woodward and Bernstein article on events preceding the
Nixon pardon appeared in the Washington Post December 18, 1975.
To give you~cla!'h""""'
ii-8Ine background and comments on this article) .

I point out the following:

1.

Woodward came to see me on Tuesday, December 9,

ostensibly to check out the veracity of a story he had acquired which
dPas}b.,. involved material he and Bernstein were developing for the
, :..

.

;..

Wt 1"1! JtC ;""Jr.

~'~~~

.f'lw...rW

book they ~wr1ting on the first 100 days of the Ford Administration
to be published in April.

He had much earlier interviewed me for

purposes of gathering material for the book and now had some new
information that at least partly involved my role in the events.
2.

The story he claimed to have was that Len Garment and

Ray Price had, early in the morning of August 28, prepared a document
T.,>(r~~~
~.... ~.ei

addressed to me advocating that the President act promptly to announce

Uo~wrJ NI·

his intention to pardon the former President. According to

m

t :::--:

informants,

-2-

the documents involved were a memorandum from Garment pointing
out the merits of prompt action and attached to it a draft statement .
by Price for the President to make such announcement at his upcoming
press conference that afternoon.

He also stated that Al Haig was given

a duplicate of these documents at the same time)that he had presented

.

.

.ft..~the-

.

,

them to "the President early the morning of August 28 and~hen telephoned
1
~,.

¥J

Garment that the President wanted to g;with the suggestion.

This

development, according to Woodward was followed an hour and a
quarter later by a call from Haig to Garment that, contrary to his
previous advice, the President had put a "hold'' on doing anything along
this line.
3.

My response to Woodward was as follows:

(a) I did recall that Len Garment-,b.a.ci,.. after the staff meeting

~~t(

on the morning of August 28, handed me a memo addressed to me which

"

presented the case for the President to respond at his press conference
that he intended to pardon the former President but I did not recall
that there was any statement by Price or anyone else attached to this
memorandum.
(b) I had on August 27 prepared a draft question and answer for

the President which in effect called for his stating that he was not
ready to make any decision on the matter.

-3-

(c) I learned during the course of the morning from the
President that he was planning to answ.er

~uestions

about a

possible pardon in much the manner I had suggested by my proposed
question and answer1 and therefore I returned the Garment memo to

r,p}.t

him either just before the press conference or,... afterwards..
(d) I was not aware that anyone else received a copy of the
Ga~ent

memo or that he had given one to Al Haig if that was the case.

(e) I found incredible the story Woodward gave about the
President's having le4Al Haig to believe he
press

confer~nce

his intention tc:> grant a

W<;LS

going to state at tJ:e

pardo~

because such story was

entirely inconsistent with what I understood from the President was
his intention at the press conference and which, as the answers to

he el1 u"' c ~.;.fed,

.

d'C-

the questions given, p~o?ea was 'h:i:s tieQNion. ...,..- Woodward then asked

~(Jrahess~

.

whether l!'e could determine from the President whether he in fact
did see the Garment memo on the morning of August 28, and I said

.

· ft-. e '1)11 ~ tft.r:

I would get back to him on tJaal; p&:.at.
4.

L.discussed the matter with Jack Marsh who had been closely

Wh""

involved at the same time"! was in the developments co-n cerning the
matter of the Nixon pardon.Jnd Jack and I talked to the President
on

December 11.
5.

The President advised Jack and me that he had no recollection

of seeing any such memo but suggested that I talk to Al Haig.

.;~

i ''

? 1~./

-46.

I reached Al Haig in Brussels on

He acknowledged that he knew of the Garment memo and thought
he might have shown it to the President either before or after
the press conference but he

r-f- CDtJlc/. we/) h~'fC ~itJt
~~t

afterwards.

'1\

.

He said he would

check whatever files he had with h:i:m but also suggested I check files
here to see if there was any indication that the President might
received a copy of the memo and the date and the time when

re

hav~

did

receive it.
7.

Through Jim Connor, both the President's files and Al Haig's

files were

checke~and

co\¥e'6
I) IJ.. b~
found.

I was advised that no copy of the memorandum

I also checked my own files and found that I had no copy, which

was consistent with my recollection that I had returned the Garment
memo to him.
8.

A1 Haig called me back on

(Tues.) and said

he could tell nothing from his records which would indicate whether or
when he might lave shown the Garment memo to the President.

He did

say, however, that he was sure he had some discussions with the
6 )1

~;-f•. I.!J b C/bj 6Ct tt-~

President~

he

a possible pardon but again was unsure whether it
~

was before or after the press conference.
9.

I promised Woodward to get back to h:i:m within a few days of

our original

conferenc~

and I talked to him next on Tuesday, December 16,

to adVise him that the President had no recollection of having seeh'the

-5Gar:ment memo and that a prelinrinary check of the files indicated
no record of_the Gar:ment memo having gone to the President.
fact, we could not even find a copy.

In

I held off being more decisive

until I had heard again from Al Haig.
10.

A1 Haig then called me the same day, but after I had talked

with Woodward.

On that call Al said he could not verify anything from

his files but that he did recall discussing the pardon with the President
and might have done so before the press conference.

The next day

Woodward called me again to ascertain whether I had found out anything
more and I said that we still had not found anything in the files about
the Garment memo, but, in the course of the conversation, I cH:e

re~inn e:Rat the P:Pasicl&M &:i&

Rei

J:.ecall seeJne t;Jae

nt&ifrf

s:nd

l

altltO'ttg!r

there could have been some discussions that I didn1 t know about which
preceded my first learning on Friday, August 30, that the President
had pretty much decided. to go ahead with the pardon if I was able
to advise him that it was legally possible and provided I obtained
certain information from the Special Prosecutor.

The portion of the

Washington Post article which says that "Buchen acknowledged yesterday
that the President now 1 recalls that he talked with Haig about the pardon
from time to time 1 --possibly on the day of his first press conference
~0 ~

~S ~)ts President" is not accurate

in that I merely stated that the President

'.

may have talked to Haig on the subject of the pardon before making'hi·S.: .
decision but that the decision was made by the President alone as he had ,
'

publicly stated.

7

7'1P! ";~/

The ct her quotes were also not accurate in that t:tre-'

-6-

~ ~J L t1,J 'Ill+ s dy .rd,

President had not asked me to check the files but

Ci<J~~d f'\c~~~k ·

I'

~kettft

had doe!Pe

Aofvully,

.

""as a result of Haig's uncertainty as to what the files might show.
I also

~

wrr&. WrJoltJI ~,.,/

raise'kthe possibility that the pardon could have been

-v·fier

discussed at the press conference and before I was involved only because
it was customary for the President to conduct a post mortem of his .
press conferences to review '.whaJ: .question&,ha.d: been given and how
they had been
r-r~~~
,

...

~ f tf,o £Ptt_

answere~ '~Nt

taet I was not involved in such a post mortem.

I also mentioned that the first indication of the President's desire to
~consider

a pardon ·came to me as a surprise when we met, along

with Hartmann, Marsh and Haig on August 30 as an indication that he
•.

}1')o(
<iiQ

~rQ$~

1

not reallyii'&MJ the matter until after his press conference when

he had had time to reflect on the effect of his answers to three or four
different questions on the same subject at the press conference.
was that the statement of the President that it was only

wne~

---------

My

point

af~~ress

.,. ...--..s·~r-trl
h fl..~se
e.,. the cir-

conference Dftet he had considered the tnatte r was md.icaoiea

Haig's involvement except to say that>so far as I was concerned, he Bed
C!W himse 1£ en t.ue1y lP
• pari>l.ppa
lit • .f7t-(/.llff
. any f o 11ow-up t o t h e
wt'thd ra.wm:'D8-illl
·· ~>::~~
.~"\~..~

I

.

Cfl"' l:J 3qjy1s~~

President's tentative plan to go ahead with any pardon if he was legally
n
A
l"r
permitted to do so an~the information from the Special Prosecutor
was obtained concerning the length of time before a fair trial could .be

-7held and the matters under investigation by the Special Prosecutor's
office.
ll.

The Post story says that the question by the House Judiciary

Subco:nuirittee about Al Haig' s discus sing a pardon was rephrased in
answering the question.

Such is not the case because the question did

involve only Haig's discussions "with Richard M. Nixon or representatives
of Mr. Nixon" (see question 2 in the attached resolution).

.....:.:);. .

-~

f

...

R hhi~g ~satfTn Jay ~iXort wound
6

With the exception of the ovation given to
Hubert Humphrey, the biggest cheer at the ... DAVID B. WILSON
Democratic National Convention ca~e
when Walter F. Mondale, furiously' indig·
nant, thundered:
ditional spechil prosecutor to proceed
"We.have just lived through the worsi against the former President.
political scandal in American history and , So it is fair to say that without the parare now led by a President who pardoned don Nixon ·almost certainly would have
the person who did it."
.been indicted.
Disgraced, ostracized, disbarred, the priNews of so momentous an indictment
vacy of his marriage bed invaded by sensa- could scarcely have been kept from the
tional journalism, his wife stricken, his role sequestered jury at the three-month cov·
in history certain to be that of blackguard, erup trial of John N. Mitchell, H. R. Halde··
Richard M. Nixon cannot fairly be said to man, John D. Ehrlichman and two others.
have gone unpunished.
And if the jury learned of the indictment
On the other hand, it is impossible to ar- while the trial was in progress, a directed
gue that it is fair for Howard Hunt to rot in verdict of acquittal would have been a likeprison while Nixon surveys the Pacific ly result.
'
from the broad lawns of San Clemente. The
But tliat was only one ot the problems
· unindicted coconspirator remains unin·
the President had to deal with. Another was
dieted.
Jaworski's opinion that, after any indictHaving chosen to challeng~ President . ment of Nixon, at least a year would have to
Ford on the issue, the Democrats should be elapse before a trial could take place with·
willing to debate the pardon on its merits as otit a taint of prejudicial publicity that
a ·discretionary exercise of executive power might have given the defendant sustainable
rather than exploit it as campaign-year grounds for successful appeal.
' demagoguery.
Think about it. Think what it would
One way of looking at the matter is to have meant to the United States for an insuggest what might and probably would dicted ex-President to t?e waiting around
have happened if Nixon had not been par- from, say, October. 1974; until October, 1975.
doned Sept. 8, 1974, just three weeks before The case quite probably would have gone to
' the opening of the Watergate co.verup triaL
the jury around last Christmas. And the de• At the time, Special Prosecutor Leon fendant almost certainly would have ap'
·Jaworski was under increasing pressure to , pealed any conviction.
move to ~ndict Nixon. There were even
Suppose, then, that an appeals court resuggestions that, if Jaworski did not act, a versed a conviction. Or suppose Nixon was,
Federal judge might have appointed an ad· right :now, in the Federal penitentiarY at

..

..

Danbury or Lewisburg, after almost two
more years of intensely publicized Watergate litigation. Would either outcome have
been good for the country?
·
We timd to forget that at the time of his
resignation Richard Nixon was not the only
·American at the ragged edge of emotional
exhaustion. There was a serious question in
the autumn of 1974 as to whether the fabric
of our political life was about to be irreparably torn.
Should Nixon ~~ve been required to
make a detailed confession to an indictment, thereby clearing the historical
record? Well, he could not have been
obliged to do so if he choose to resist. And if
he did, would he not have fatally prejudiced
the rights of the defendants in the coverup
trial?
·
. Life is unfair, as John F. Kennedy is
supposed to have said. But I suspect that
Nixon is punished, perhaps as severely as
Hunt and probably more severely than
Ehrlichman, every time he looks into his
daughters' eyes.
The fact is that, in pardoning Nixon, Jerry Ford inflicted on himself a severe politi·
cal wound that still has not closed and into
which the likes of Mondale are rubbing salt.
That is their right. But the tactic may backfire.
For a lot of Americans, among them the
three out of five voters who chose Nixon in
1972, know that the pardon was extended
not only to him but to the democratic process which reelected him.

David B. Wilson is a Globe columnist.
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~ ReSurrecting

the pardOn issue·

... · You can depend on it. President Ford's par. don of President Nixon will become an issue, or
· at any rate a consideration in the back of voters'
' .·minds, in the forthcoming presidential campaigit - at least if Mr. Ford prevails at Kansas
City. . . .
. •I
Whether it becomes mqre than a mere consideration will depend on the character of the.
Democratic candidate, Gov.-Jimmy Carter, who
is clearly reluctant to make too much of the pardon.
.
.
Perhaps :rvtr. Ford invited a debate on the pardon when he said with mild defiance the other
day that he would do it again. But Mr. Carter's
reaction to that statement, at a Georgia press
conference, combined political canniness with
.: ·at least the appearance of sympathy.
Faced with the same issue, said Mr. Carter;
-·he would have let the judicial process go
through to "inevitable conviction" of Mr. ·Nixon
· ·before issuing a pardon. But his complaint about
. . the pardon lS that it WaS, at ~orst, an untimely
misjudgment .,..- not the· product of a ·"secret
deal'' between the resigning President and his
successor - ·and was granted in "good con-·
science... ·
·.
;.,
.Gpvernor Cartet is to. be commended for his
forbearance, and also, we suspect, congratu- lated.on his political judgment. We share his belief that a noisy resurrection of the pardon issue
would be "resented" by the voters.
With everyone else; we had· mixed feelings
about the pardon of Mr. Nixon - as to both its
~ propriety and its timing. It did make an exception, a most debatable one, to the .uniform appli--.. . ance of the law to every citizeri.
One thing it did not do, however, was to conceal some hidden truth about the Watergate
scandals an4 the coverup - not if you assume
t that in. any;~ trial, for ,bis.-J"Ole in the~ affall:': Mr.
~

. -~·lfii 'IM*f'
,·· f!:A.

\f',. •'•

I

•

Nixon would have availed himself of the protections of the Fifth Amendment.
Mr. Ford seems to be saving for his memoirs
a full explanation of the Nixon pardon. But two
considerations must have figured in the decision. The first was that a long trial of Mr. Nixon
would absorb public attention throughout much
of Mr. Ford's term, distracting the nation from
pressing business already long neglected because of Watergate. Another was that, as events
proved, Mr. Nixon suffered from a dangerous
illness that might have been aggravated by the
suspense and stress of a trial - a condition that
at best would have prolonged the clearance of
his case and; at worst, might have brought on
total collapse or even death. If compassion overruled legalism in these considerations, it did so
defensibly.
.
In Mr. Carter's Position- that "I would not
have pardoned Mr. Nixon until after the trial
had been completed in order to let all the facts
relating to his crimes be·known" -there are
some special difficulties. ·
If a judicial process is to be short-circuited , and if, as 'we suggested above, there was little •
certainty that "all the facts relating to the
crimes" would have emerged at a trial bound by
ordinary rights of due process, including the
privilege against self-incrimination~ an eaJIIy
pardon was probably preferable to ·a la:te ·one.
You may argue that there is no good time to
interrupt the course of justice; but if you are
going to interrupt it at any stage an early inter- _
ruption is no worse in principle than a late one.
In any event, we hope that Mr. Carter will resist the temptation to make a campaign issue
the Nixon pardon. The NiXon case is closed, and
on the whole better so, and there are far more
important issues before the el~torate tpis year.
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THE ATTACHED DOCUMENT HAS BEEN TRANSFERRED TO
THE VALUABLE DOCUMENTS FILE.

DRAFT 12/18/75

MEMORANDUM FOR:

WILLIAM GREENER
(with copies to Jack Marsh and Dick Cheney)

FROM:

PHIL BUCHEN

A Woodward and Bernstein article on events preceding the
Nixon pardon appeared in the Washington Post December 18, 1975.
~dd;f;!);tfol

.

.- .,.;...'":_,

To give you .e1ne background and comments on this article .
)

I point out the following:
1.

Woodward carne to see me on Tuesday, December 9,

ostensibly to check out the veracity of a story he had acquired which
dee}t :P. involved material he and Bernstein were developing for the
..,

.J

we~~ ;r}y ":;11t.l.l"heu

.....1

book they <H""el\.writing on the first 100 days of the Ford Administration
to be published in April.

He had much earlier interviewed me for

purposes of gathering material for the book and now had some new
information that at least partly involved my role in the events.
2.

The story he claimed to have was that Len Garment and

Ray Price had, early in the morning of August 28, prepared a document
addressed to me advocating that the President act promptly to announce
~.

1
' 1
- .I
- ,
Wo.1o
t.e/ :) t"'Of· t ... : .

his intention to pardon the former President. According to ft±os informants, .,

-2-

the documents involved were a memoranduzn from Garment pointing
out the merits of prompt action and attached to it a draft statement
by Price for the President to make such announcement at his upca'ming
press conference that afternoon.

He also stated that Al Haig was given

a duplicate of these docuznents at the same tiine)that he had presented

..

.

.

-f~~the-

,

them to the President early the morning of August 28 and,(hen telephoned
1
Garment that the President wanted to

~lte~

g~ with ~e

suggestion.

This

development, according to Woodward was followed an hour and a

.....·

quarter later by a call from Haig to Garment that, contrary to his
previous advice, the President had put a "hold" on doing anything along
this line.
3.

My response to Woodward was as follows:

(a) I did recall that Len Garment1b.a.ci,.. after the staff meeting

h:Y c(

on the morning of August 28, handed me a memo addressed to me which

"

. ··~· ~·

presented the case for the President to respond at his press conference
that he intended to pardon the former President but I did not recall
that there was any statement by Price or anyone else attached to this
memoranduzn.
(b)

I had on August 27 prepared a draft question and answer for

the President which in effect called for his stating that he was not
ready to make any decision on the matter.

· · ·,··•.;_:,_
· -:"~.., /

-3-

(c) I learned during the course of the morning from the
President that he was planning to answer

~uestions

about a

possible pardon in much the manner I had suggested by my proposed
question and answer1 and therefore I returned the Garment memo to

r1 p),t

him either just before the press conference or afterwards.
~

(d) I was not aware that anyone else received a copy of the
Ga~ent

memo or that he had given one to Al Haig if that was the case.

(e) I found incredible the story Woodward gave about the
President's having le4Al Haig to believe he
press conference his intention to grant a

W;;LS

going to state at

pardo~

t~e

because such story was

entirely inconsistent with what I understood from the President was
his intention at the press conference and which, as the answers to

he ei'Hl"t~ ~: ! '-·r~ •

the questions given, p:~:gvea wa:s !tis lie~on.

~pnhe~"p

..Pia.rWoodward then asked

whether A:e could determine from the President whether he in fact
•• ·,·.'1
•• ·~· .::-;l

did see the Garment memo on the morning of August 28, and I said

. fh C'

I would get back to him on il!tai

'flrt 1t-fr-r.

p~a.at.

4.

I.discussed the matter with Jack Marsh who had been closely
wh~~~
involved at the same ti:m.e"I was in the developments co.ncerning the
matter of the Nixon pardon.Jnd Jack and I talked to the President
on

December 11.
5.

The President advised Jack and me that he had no recollection

of seeing any such memo but suggested that I talk to Al Haig.
• :

.. •'.
J

·>

•

•

••

• 7

..
-4-

6.

I reached Al Haig in Brussels on

He acknowledged that he knew of the Garment memo and thought
he might have shown it to the President either before or after
the press conference but he

r+-c{)tJid -wen
~t

h~.,c ~~

afterwards.

··I '

He said he would

check whatever files he had with hiin but also suggested I check files
here to see if there was any indication that the President might hav7
received a copy of the memo and the date and the time when

re

did

receive it.
..

•, f

7.

Through Jiin Connor, both the President's files and Al Haig's

i·· ~;
',I

~

files were checked_tand I was advised that no copy of the memorandum

co u 1J. be
\¥8:'1!!

found.

I also checked my own files and found that I had no copy, which

was consistent with my recollection that I had returned the Garment
memo to him.
8.
~

....

(Tues. ) and said

A1 Haig called me back on

\.:• ·~.,

·~.-: -;.

•.···-.

he could tell nothing from his records which would indicate whether or
when he might lave shown the Garment memo to the President.

He did

say, however, that he was sure he had some discussions with the
6 -.·:

fi,.t'J ~ Ct-bj c!Ct c-J-

President~

~

a possible pardon but again was unsure whether it
I'

was before or aiter the press conference.
9.

I promised Woodward to get back to hiin within a few days of

our original conferenc~ and I talked to him next on Tuesday, December 16,
to adVise him that the President had no recollection of having

~ee:i:fthe
i'

,.
l

:~

?-, •• •, -:- ~/

, :_;;;;:.,

-5Gannent memo and that a prelinrinary check of the files indicated
no record of. the Garment memo having gone to the President.
fact, we could not even find a copy.

In

I held off being more decisive

until I had heard again from A1 Haig.
10.

Al Haig then called me the same day, but after I had talked

with Woodward.

On that call Al said he could not verify anything from

his files but that he did recall discussing the pardon with the President
and might have done so before the press conference.

The next day

Woodward calle-d me again to ascertain whether I had found out anything
more and I said that we still had not found anything in the files about
the Garment memo, but, in the course of the conversation, I did S~ld

l

reaj{hnl !kat the PPesidal'd 8ie Bel -c.acall seeing t£e !ftGlXIO"althOt:tgfr

there could have been some discussions that I didn't know about which

..

preceded my first learning on Friday, August 30, that the President

~

had pretty much decideq to go ahead with the pardon if I was able
to advise him. that it was legally possible and provided I obtained
certain information from the Special Prosecutor.

The portion of the

Washington Post article which says that "Buchen acknowledged yesterday
that the President now 'recalls that he talked with Haig about the pardon
from time to time' -- possibly on the day of his first press conference

- "\v ·.~
. ~~·r..: ..:.~ ·•a.·s
~

•'"'

. ...

...
..·...

~

,·

••

'f..,

•

• r

,\

......

President" is not accurate in that I merely stated that the President

.~~ ~

-..

.

may have talked to Haig on the subject of the pardon before making..hi~. .
decision but that the decision was made by the President alone a_,s he had _.
·-;"i'.._,., :,~ .•

publicly stated.

The ct her quotes were also not accurate in that t~ .

-.
-6-

"0 ~J
rtd-f G "d SJ,
President had not asked me to check the files but r!be:tt)I had de!!e

c-;u~~d f"l,e ~:~"~

y

L d !J

"

Ac.rJ,iJy>

-

as a result of Haig' s uncertainty as to what the files might show.

wd·~k \tlcolw ~n1

I also bed

raise~the

possibility that the pardon could have been

-v.f ier

discussed

a

the press conference and before I was involved only because

it was customary for the President to conduct a post mortem of his press conferences to review<wb.at questions:::haci been given and how

.,

.

•.

,

~l 71-C~vt_
they had been answere~ bQt tbat I was not involved in such a post mortem.

I also mentioned that the first indication of the President's desire to
~

consider a pardon came to me as a surprise when we met, along

with Hartmann, Marsh and Haig on August 30 as an indication that he
J,./ ,_,.~-~1

L..,. _/

·-

n ~n..

1

~c:..,.~ .... <;..,·~~--q

<ii.d not really a~Ji'Qitti the matter until after his press conference when

he had had time to reflect on the effect of his answers to three or four
different questions on the same subject at the press conference.

My paint

aJ~~ress
__,._..---~Uf.;-;jor+~rf 6-; i-Iu!Se

was that the statement of the President that it was only

wh<!>rt

conference tl-Mt he had considered the I:O.atter was in4ir;;~e8:
-~~

"Bor

the cir-

ade the story about the Garment memo and its effect
~-.::--....
cAef!feri'ileel:ffCr~d~

I also made no statement about

Haig's involvement except to say that)so far as I was concerned, he a-d
.~

r.r-o -;,.,.,

<!w

withdra.w.rhimself entirely iP paKicjpating in any follow-up to the

I

cq ll ld -;;tlf.rrs erf{c._+

President's tentative plan to go ahead w:ith any pardon if he was legally
~

,~

A

permitted to do so and"-the information from the Special Prosecutor
was obtained concerning the length of time before a fair trial could .be
.;,
....._o-:- .,.,~"
~

... ·

-7held and the matters under investigation by the Special Prosecutor's
office.
11.

The Post story says that the question by the House Judiciary

Subconulrlttee about A1 Haig's discussing a pardon was rephrased in
answering the question.

Such is not the case because the question did

involve only Haig's discussions "with Richard M. Nixon or representatives
of Mr. Nixon" (see question 2 in the attached resolution).
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Jack Anderson
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Mr~ Ford~s. Secret· Battle
'Plan
...
The war of nerves over the RepubU·
can presidential nomination has
reached the final stages. The public,
caught up 1il the drama, !B watching iii·
fuclnation u Geralrt Ford and Ronald
Reagan struggle for the last few delegates. There have been bitter, contllct·
ing cla!m.s from both camps.
But in the backrooms of President ·
Ford's campaign headquarters, his top
political strategl.sts are behaving u i!
the nomination hu already been won,
They have turned their attentions to
what they acknowledge l.9 the "uphill,
battle" against Jimmy Carter, the Dem·
ocratic nominee.
Ford's campaign aldea are dedicated
to the proposition that the President's
fint duty !B to get hlmsel! re-e~ected.
To t.!lJB end, they are drafting a secret
battle plan, which they expect h1m to
we in the campa1gn. Our sources have
seen preUm!nary drafts ot the plan,
which they have swnmarl2ed for us.
• The Ford forces are still d.!vlded over
whether to conduct a national or a regional campa1gn. Some advl.!ers want
the President to crisscross the nation,
campaigning vigorously as he d.!d in the
successful New Hampahlre and Florida
primAries.
Other advisers belleve he should stay
in the White House and emphasize his
role ll.!l the incumbent President. These
aides acknowledge cand.!dly tllat his
latest campa!gn endeavors have been
disappointing.
.'
Ono confidential paper suggests that
the flnal strategy should be determined 1
by his choice of running-mate. I! he se-

lects an aggreSB!ve campa1gner Uke ex·
Treasury Secretary John Connally,
Ford should not cnmpaign actively. But ·
1l he chooses a lac~uster running·mate ·
like Commerce Secretary Elliot IUch·
ardsou, the President may be needed
on the campaign traU.
1
H1s personal preferenc,, he has told
senior White Howe aides, I.e "to run a
national campa1gn," soliciting electoral
votes ln all 50 states. But many aides,
disagreeing; want to concentrate on
"selected areu."
HlB astute campa1gn strategist, Stu
Spencer, favors the regional approach.
"The Pre8ldent must p!ck off some of
the blg ones in the Mldwest to win the
election," Spencer has advised. "We
can't blanket the nation." He bas mentioned llllnolB, Indiana, MJchigan, Ohio,
Pennsylvania and W!Bconsin.
.
Ford has the best chance of beating
. CP.rter in the Midwestern states, In the
oplnlon of most campaign a1des. They
also would like him to make a spec!nl
effort to pick up a 'few of the heavily
populated states, such · as Cali!ornla,
New Jersey and Pennsylvania.
Despite Carter's appeal in the SoJJth,
some Ford strategists, Including Spcn·
cer, have counseled againBt writing off
the South. They also believe the Pres!·
dent cnn win some of the border swtes.
Dut they have little hope of winning
· New York and will advise Ford, there- ·
fore, not to waste too much time there.
' The President's strategl.ets believe
Jimmy Carter is vulnerable, despite h!s
formldabla lead !n the popularity polis.
They w!ll try to capJta.Uze on whnt they

...
•

describe u ... vagUe feeling of 'unease
about Carter.".
1
.A! one aide explained it, "Carter is
starting to · make compromises-the
hard, tough compromises that all poUt!·
clans must make." Ail an example, he
cited Carter's selection of Sen. Walter
Mondale (l).MJnn.) u a runnl.ng-mnte
and called t,his a concession to the Dem·
ocratic Party Uberals.
The Ford forces will point to these
compromises u evidence that Carter
.Isn't really the anti-Washington polltl·
clan he claim! to be. "We've got to beat
down that (anti-Wuhington) image of
Carter's," said one aide.
There 1s also general agreement in
the Ford camp that the President must
keep on the offensive. "We've got to
learn from our many mistakes against
Ronald Reagan," explained a top aide.
"We ensed up on Reagan for the sake of .
pnrty unity when we had him on the
ropes." •
For campaign ammunition, the Republican National Committee hu been
d.!gglng into Carter's background. The
project, called "Operation Research,"
hu already cost ~.ooo.
·
One research report attacks Carter's
religion. "Jimmy Carter claims to be an
evangellcal Christian and a Baptiat by
membership, yet his personal bellets,
and those of his theologlans, are .in d!·
rect contradiction with fundamental
Bapt!Bt doctrine," states the paper.
It goes on to describe one of the Dem·
ocratlc cand.!date's favorite theologl·
ans, in the words of an obscure publlcn·
t!on, llB having "a pro-Communl.!t re, . ..

I

I

cord u long u Jimmy Carter's arm."
The report even seeks to protray
Carter as n defender of homosexuals. It.
quotes him u having said he would
sign a bUI to stop the prosecution of
homosexuals. The report charges, quot·
ing the Bible, that the b!ll would violate
God's law. Then the report cites an al·
leged statement by Carter lut month
that Christians should disobey clvU au·.
thoritles when they go against the laws
ot God.
Another paper charges that Carter's
inaugural as governor of Georgia wu
the most pompous in h!Btory. Reports
the research paper: "A U.S. Naval Acad·
emy Band began the ceremony fol·
lowed by a concert choir singing the
"Battle Hymn of the Republic." M the
bella of the . Immaculate Conception
Catholic Church tolled twelve, Carter
wu adml.n!Btered the oath of office,
which wu followed by a 111-gun aalute.
"A lavish affair on the grounds of the
gubernatorial mansion capped ott the
day's activities with tent parties and
two high school banda. BU!y Carter, the
governor's brother, brought 000 pounds
of peanuts to the occu!on, served with
white paper napkins with 'lnaugura·
.tlon 1971' imprinted in gold. Four lnau·
gural ballB, attracting more than 20,000
people, capped tht> evening." ·
Such attacks, while they may put tile
President on· the offensive, may also
bncldire. Some Ford atrategl.!ts fear the
publlc I.e weiU'y of dirty pol!tlcs and
rnlght react against low-blow campaign·
lng.
c 1r1e, UniLed reaL11re 8TDdlcal.t, Inc.

M.r•• Bachell bad ...keel if we could
1et a copy of the Bo•toa Globe for
the artie!. wb.k:h Dayld Wllsoa told
.,. . he had writtea about the Nixon parda..
Tb.U l• aU Research c:oa1d come up with.

H. P.
•omethlag .frGI!l the PFC
bat baan't recelYedlt.

.:·Mondale and the .p ardon
But a panel of judges in New York
Waiter Mondale has denounced
'President-. Ford's pardon of Richard State has disbarred Mr. Nixon for comNixon. Mr. Ford has defended it, and mitting crimes in office. The only diswith )hat the issue should end. Mr. senter agreed Nixon was a criminal ·
Nixon hurt this country, and Mr. Ford· but said the disbarment was unneceswas morally wrong and perhaps politi- sary because everyone knew what
cally· motivated in setting him free · Nixon had .done.
without even an admission of guilt.
The trial of Haldeman, Ehrlichman,
·But after figuring in the past six elec- Mitchell and the other conspirators tions· Mr. ~ixon .is out of politics with Nixon as an unindicted co-conforever:
spirator - established their guilt. and
· (Jimmy. C~er yesterday ·said Pres- his, beyond question.
ident .Ford's pardon of Nixon was·
Mr. Nixon's self-recorded contempt
"improper or ill-advised" and restated
·that he would not make it a campaign for law and democracy is a part of our
. 'issue: ."Had I been President I would history, protected by court order from
not have pardoned Nixon until after the· tampering or destruction.
Even a signed confession of guilt_trial .to let all the facts of his crime be
which Mr. Nixon's acceptance of the
kno?,n," he said.)
: ,. ·. When· Mr. Nixon took his pardon pardon constitutes in law ~ could
only confirm what we know.
, without a hint of confession or even
Mr. Nixon was not our only corrupt
contrition, we joined much of the na-.
tion . in condemning Mr. Ford. We President- Grant and Harding might
feared then that the truth would never have been convicted of fraud - but he
become clear, that historians might will be remembered for his unrepensomehow be duped into accepting tant stance. Mr. Ford's pardon, whatNixon's distortions, even that Nixon ever its justice, has scarcely affected
our knowledge.
·. migh~ r~-emerge into public life.
~
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d y 7/18/76

141·•· Bucha •ald a letter wa• Ju•t rece1Yed from

uarid Wll•on attaclalaa a copy of the article he ba•
rltten on the pucloa.
App&rtllltly 1t wW be 1A
the Globe on TueMay.

8/2/76
9:25
Helen Freniere in Nws Summaries
will check for the two articles by
David Wilson -7/2 7

re the Pardon

7/19

Carter--All Things to All People

7100

The people who prepare the News Summaries
have thrown out all the old Globes.
She will check to see if either of the
articles was in the News Summaries
if so, they -btit would have a copy in their
files.

I calledBoston Globe Newspaper
State
1750 Pa.

*

*

223-0860
298-9169

talked to one of the men and he will
have Cindy call when she comes in around 10

8/2/76
4:10

Miss Taylor called back.
She checked to see if
they had the papers;
she had the 7/27 paper
but said she would
xerox the 7/18 paper
for us.

4:15

I asked a messenger
to go to 1750 Pa. Ave.
(Rm. 1318) and pick
the envelope up for us.

5:25

called Parker to see
where it was.
Said he had seen it
and would check,

5:30

Received.

Monday 8/2/76

5:30

No one in the White House seemed
to have the Boston Globe articles
written by David Wilson.
I called the Boston Globe here and
got the TUesday 7/27 paper but she
only had her file copy on the 7/18
article so she xeroxed it for us.

THE DAVID B. WILSON COLUMN
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

(Distributed 7/19/76)

CARTER--ALL THINGS TO ALL PEOPLE
by David B. Wilson
(c)

1976, Globe Newspaper Co.

Distributed by Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

What Jimmy Carter didn't say in Madison Square Garden
last week is that there is precious little risk of lying to
people if you don't tell them anything.
The decency and goodwill of the Democratic candidate,
brilliantly merchandised and organized by a keen political
mind, have won him the nomination.

The polls give him an

overwhelming lead at this time over either President Ford or
Ronald Reagan.

Despite some muttering, the Democratic Party,

with its enormous numerical advantage, seems unified behind him.
But wait a minute.

Take a deep breath.

Now, ask yourself, What does this man stand £or?
What are his innermost political convictions, if any?
a liberal or a conservative?

Is he

In what direction might he be

expected to lead the country?
(MORE)

Page Two .•. DAVID B. WILSON ... (Dist.

7/19/76) ... country?

It would seem pertinent to make such inquiries of
what is supposed to be the best-educated electorate in history.
True, Carter is for tax reform, welfare reform, a
strong defense, reorganization and economy in government,
uncontaminated milk and, presumably, peace.

He is in favor of

the environment, a b~ld position some find reassuring.
To vote against so splendid a fellow would almost
seem evidence of bad citizenship.

But when you look for

specific commitments on Carter's part, you encounter what
appear to be glaring inconsistencies.
Item:

He is all over the place on Right to Work,

saying he would not fight for repeal of 14-B but would sign a
repealer if it reached his desk.

He says he has no strong

convictions on the matter, either way.

This sounds like a

middle, moderate position.

It is a commitment to

repeal.

It is not.

The presidential pen is a mighty instrument.
Item:

He has been running against Washington, but

he has agreed to support the Humphrey-Hawkins bill, which is
not only a blank check for federal payroll patriots but also
a giant step toward a centrally managed economy in which
government pl?nners would allocate capital and redistribute
(Sentence continues)

Page 'l'hree ..• DAVID B. WILSON ... (Dist.

7/19/76) ... redistribute

income in contravention of the laws of the marketplace and
individual and regional preferences.
Item:

He says he is against abortion, but a weasel-

worded plank in the Democratic platform takes a neutral position
on this issue and ppposes a Right-to-Life Amendment to the
I

Constitution.
Item:

So does the supposedly anti-abortion candidate.
He says he is against busing,

that he prefers

other means of achieving quality integrated education.

But he

offers no antibusing program, and he is opposed to an antibusing
amendment to the Constitution.
Item:

He is against "quotas" but he is not against

affirmative action and he believes in something called
"compensatory opportunity."

He is also for compassion,

justice

and equality, consecutively and simultaneously.
Item:

He has threatened the Soviet Union with a

trade boycott should the Russians offend him.

This is not going

to give the Russians any sleepless nights, but Midwestern grain
growers and bankers sensitive to the consequences of such action
on our balance of payments may want to ponder that one a little.
(MORE)

Page Four .•. DAVID B. HILSON ... (Dist.
Item:

7/19/76) ... little.

With the federal government running a $70

billion deficit, he is running on a platform demanding compulsory
national health insurance and a federal takeover of local and,
eventually, state welfare burdens at a cost of billions which
either will have to be extorted from the taxpayers or inflated
off the federal printing presses.
Last Feb.

8,

David Nordan, political editor of the

Atlanta Journal, wrote this about the former governor of
Georgia:
"Few instances can be found where Carter lied outright
or seriously contradicted himself.

But like most Georgia

politicians he is a master of the art of leaving his position
sufficiently vague to allow everyone to hear what they wanted
to hear."
Georgia politicians, of course, are not the only ones
familiar with the art.

It is indispensable to the political

trade, as indispensable in Washington as in Atlanta or Boston.
But an element of the art is not getting caught at it.
(c)

1976, Globe Newspaper Co.

Distributed by Los Angeles Times Syndicate.
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'<:? ·--Forti's. Pardo·n Of,Nixon.·
>6

~;: "A harried but stubbOrn Richard Nixon

Although they didn't reach S~n Clemente
~ was .headed in September· i974 for the trial
untilll p.m., Pacific lime, they went imme~ of the century.
..
diately into a three-hour huddle with Nixon
:. .. SQu~es inside the Special Prosecutor's
aide Ronald Ziegler. ·
.
.
offle:e.have told us that he definitely would
The talks were resumed, the following
have been indicted for obstructio"n of . morning in Ziegler~s· office. Frequently, liejustice.
·
•
gler and Miller would slip out of the room .
· AfJhe same time, sources close to the
for whispered consultations. At one point, 1
former P.resident have told us .that he would
Ziegler recejyed a call from the White
ne_v er have agreed to a deai with the prose·House. It was Haig on the phone, ad":isiilg. Ziegler that Nixon didn't .have to sign any:
cutors_ He would have :.s purned plea bargainini·.and would_ h·t.v~t fought for his • statement at all.
_ · · .
f; fr~ed~ in_the court_s.;~ ;~
.
-.
An. understanding was. -reached,·;· ne'i~ :
1:·
.T~tS.!!-PtC drama,was-a"Qor:ted on Sept. 8, • ertheless, that any pardon would. be· fol>
; 19?~~ wllen President Fq~q gqnted his prelowed by a statelJlent of contrition froin
; dece$1r a pardon. Millions of Americans
-Clemente. Not until the negotiations were·
stiltwonder whether it was..a.set-up, .whethcompleted did a ~atigued. forlorn Nixon"'a p. :.
er Ford in retum f!)r"JUS...Vjce presidential
·pear. He looked aged as if he were not~~
app(:ifiltrrlent had .promised. to keep Nixon . - on but Nixon's father, "Beck~ recalled. The -:
- out·ofprison:. · · _ : ''~ : · ·•
·
·former President also gay.e l;lecker the 1rit~ ~.
·In.response to literally thousands of ~·- pression that· his head was'. toO,: big for· his.quest.(~.we'have .. ccinducted a painstaking . body. . ~ . .:~·; ~ ..· . .; · •
· · ...· .'_".;;}~.i
inve5~fgatian intO: the :circumstances .that . • · He was despondent, dtsoriented. ·~-Thanlc
led-.~~(the '~ntroversial NixonJ>ardon. We · you for being :fair/~ he murmured:: ·~ytm.;
have' uncovered some 'fascinating details . . are a fine young man." Then in the middle
that can•now be revealed
the first time.
of the conver:sati'!n, he grabbed Becker's.
< ~en. Alexande.~; ·Haig,' then the_ White •.· arm. "You are a l?ig boy," Nixon blurteci
House staff chief, first'i"aised the question · out of context . .· " ·Did you ·ev~r play
. oC:,a.,pardon with Geral4· Ford onAug.. 5 1 . oJootball?" .
'
:
. .
.. ..
: foul:days before Ford replaced Nixon irfthe
· Later, as Beeker was leavirii. Ziegler~
l white House.
. .
· .. -·
.
intercepted him and said the deposed Presi>- ...~g notified ~ord to:be prepared to as- dent ·wanted to see him agairi. Becker.was
ushered into a sp.arse office. Nixon greeted .
: sume the presidency. Jn discussing several
po55ji9le contingencies, Haig mentioned that
him solemnly~ . ·
.
· ·
Nioxpn could pardon himself before resign- · '
"Mr. Becker,'' he said, "you have been
. ing or might be .granted a pardon .after he · •·· a gentleman. You have't: been a buUy. I
resigned. ~rd· gave no incl.ination what he~ '. have had my share of bullies. I want to give
might (to; .
• ·
· ·
. ·: ·
· you something." Then he extended both'
· · : Brit thereafter, Ford noticed for the-first.~. arms toward the-sparse offic~walls. "But 1tmie-i .he.later confided: · that Nixon looked
don't have anythfug," he said, his voice atdrawn and defeat~. He .also· appeared .to-· 'r. most breaking. "They took it all away.'.' · : '
have lost weight.
~ .
·
Swallowing hard~ Nixon pulled ppett £
-Gerald Ford ~the ()"ath,as Pr~sident
desk_,dra~er and p~oduced a pai;-_~f _cheap,
on.Aug; 9. Not until Aug..\27~ sq~far as .w e. '· presidential cuff llilks .• and a tiepm. ;.,H~
c3n;,learit, was · tlie ·s ubject of tbe "pardon· ·. handed these dra_ma~ically to Becker. "?at
raised ;v.;th hin:t ·again,. Then aides Jerry
took these from my jewelry box;" said NiX- '
terHorst and Robert Hartmann alerted him
.on sadly. "Hang ··on. to· them. They..,are the'
to.expec~ questiomribo\lt.it at a press con-·. .last one~ i.n the world." : ·
· ·:. - ~~{
,· te;ence~th~ folloWing day~ •- .. - -:<'
·. _. · :Back in Was.hingtrin, P~~;id~nt For-Q ~~~(i:":i< :-.lmf!l~Iately after ~he. ~re~~ conference, .
already made his deeisiQn to grant the pat~,
t the ;f!~~dent . jllS.q_ucted ·~s ; gene,r al c~~~:. \ .don. He instructed Hartmann to draft an ~ . ~f,-=-~hthp Buchen, to · e.xplo~e t!te JlOSstbt .. non~~ement. Hartmann warned th,at. t~
. tht~ ot a P.ardo~. 'fe a~e J)nvy 'to the · d~JSion would cause an uproar_ The~ .
. t ba.ckroom dis~usston~, which ar.e ~~ . ~e~... .. dent said he had. alr~dy made up his mind.-., ~,~~ t~ relate. '·
,. . '':-::;.,, ~'"~.;~~it~ ~e didn't want Hartmann's opinion~ just tljei'
:· -'.~'!!•.short!~ . ~f~er , Labor"·:Oay, Bfldien· statement.
,
·
· .. . ~
approacned Ntxons-. attomey, : Herbert.- J~ · ~.
·- "
...
·.
..:~_~.:
Miller,. about the possibility •of a · 'pardon. · "' Benton .Becke!, back fro!" San cte: ·
Bilche·n strongly sugges~ed; that Nixo.n
,ente. consulte4. ~th _the President on ·SeRt.., ~
s.l\i)ill~ issu.e a statement of contrition~ 'But'··. ,7. Ford ask.~ ho~ Nrxon had look.e~. Beck-:- ·.:
this _was. pot a conditiOn .Buchen add"ed
er gave a· dtsturbmg t:fpo~•.Merwa~. tJi~
· carefiilly to the J)ardon ::';~ ;,·.: - •
"!>-'·~ j' ,fresid!!nt ~rsonally added<-to .his'·'State:.
·i. -~v~ly, the White' ~ouSe_ wimte&'·a~ . ~enf; - as al10tb~· r~n .for ~e par-don,_
:
statement that would keep Nixon from pro-· · the ~reat to (Ntxon .s) health. . _
~
cl!lizning h.is innocence once i~ was no long- ' .
Sources close to both -Font and Nixon .
er-.~ible for. the courts"
esta~lish .his. ,. !live assured .u5 that.Jhe tWo- men neVel'gqilt;,•Miller, ~reed: to seek.:S?Ch a Sf~t~d ~ spoke to one anothe~ .about the pardon.:.The
. meot·from h~ San Clemente clt~nt.
· ·· .
:President told his subordi.Ii.ates emplJatiCal- •
·! · ;:.,J :be·Prestdent sent a close fnend; .Wash-··:. ly that there bad been ''mr deai period." A.·
ingt~rt attorney .Be!!to~ Becker', M San. source intimately familiar with.Nixon.'s side::·
Cl~enfe, ~o mak!~~ :a~~ents~ Be~~ ,,:fof .the story said he was-'-'~per-centeertai.Ii.
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QUESTION: I think that ~~e should get so1:1.e power
in more countries 'because if ue don't, the Communists are
just going to take over the rest of the :1orld and they are
going to attack on us.
THE PRESIDEHT:

Could you repeat that again, please?

QUESTION: I think we should get :more power in other
countries because if we don't, the Communists are going to take
over the world and going to attack on us.
THE PRESIDENT: I think that your concern is a very
legitimate one. This country has to be strong enough internally
and domestically with our economy and with our r,-lill and we
have to have sufficient military capability to protect us
externally. If \o~e don't have the wherewithal internally
and externally and the will to defend freedom, what you are
saying will take place, but I happen to be an optimist
tha~ yourfather and your father's friends and a lot of other
Americans all over this country will defend freedom, will be
willing to support an adequate defense budget to make America
strong so that we can handle the problem of Soviet and any
other aggression by Communists and we v7ill make it a safe
country for you, young m
QUESTION: Mr. President, maybe this is not a good
question to bring up at a political rally for you, sir, but
it is an issue that I think affects everyone and that touched
the country for a long time and this is Watergate. I would
like to ask you, sir, and I am sure many of the reporters have
asked you before, if our country is based on justice and on the
.laws that make up that justice and our court rooms and all
our public facilities are here to protect that justice and
you, sir, are there to protect that justice, why you would
pardon Mr. Nixon for something that we are not sure that he
has done~ You pardoned him for all crimes that he may have
committed or that he did comnut, and I am wondering why
you would want in such an open Administration to keep us so
in the dark?
THE PRESIDENT: I was sworn in as President in
August of 1974 and for the first month of that Administration
the country was continuously divided as it had been for the
previous 18 months and it was perfectly obvious to me that with
the economic problems that we had and the challenges we still
had in Southeast Asia that we had to get that unfortunate incident
or circumstance in our country off the deck and concentrate
on building our economy and protecting Acerica. And so
I made the conscious decision that for the good of the country
not for l1r. Nixon's good, but for tbe good of the country -- the
best way to do it was to handle it the way I did, and I am
glad that I did.
MORE
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Before I did it, I checked with the responsible
people, the Special Prosecutor, and I was led to believe
that there would be continuous charges, potential if not real
criminal charges, and this whole problem would have gone on
for a long,long time and our country would have become more
divided, and the basis upon which the decision was
made then was to bring back some unity in this country and
to gP-t that long nightmare off our back, which I think it
has~·----------------------------------------------~

QUESTION: I would like to know if you do become
President, what is your major goal you will try to reach
while you are in office?
please?

THE PRESIDENT: Could you repeat that again,
Speak into the microphone, if you would.

QUESTION: While you are in office, what is the
major goal you are going to try to reach?
THE PRESIDENT: Well, I think you have to put it
on two groundE; one, what we want to do materially for the
country and what we have as our long range goal and objective.
From the material point of view, we want a
prosperous healthy economy so that people have an opportunity
to be gainfully employed, to work and to enjoy themselves
and we want a country that is strong enough to protect freedom
here and to work with those who want freedom elsewhere,
but the long range goal of this country ought to be -- this
is the vision or the dream that I think we ought to have for
you and those your age -- we want freedom, freedom from mass
Government, freedom from mass education, freedom from mass
industry and mass labor.
We want individuals to have that great opportunity,
the freedom that was enjoyed by our forefathers more than
200 years ago. That.is what we want for you and those like
you when you are the age of many of the people in this
auditorium or this gymnasium. That is the long range goal
and I think we are making some headway toward it.
QUESTION: Mr. President, I would like to present
my thanks on behalf of this school and everyone in it and the
entire neighborhood for you being here and explaining the
policies that have illuminated a lot of people who may have
been in the dark about these kinds of things. It will enable
us to vote in a much more intelligent manner, so I am
highly appreciative of the fact that you came here,not just
the fact that you are high in principle.
MORE
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' GRAND . RAPIJ)s;;·.: ' Mich.,' Alexand~r :;H;!.Jriilt~;~ wrote :in ;
Much ·~- 29 {AP)-A .~ Federal 1788 in support'~f the l?roposed
judge sitting-in President Ford's United States Constitution. • :
hometown . has ruled that Mr. ··~Hamilton·· argued:... that the
Ford's pardon --of foriner Pres- President's· pardoning, power ·
ident · Richard , M.-. Nixon~ was should be unrestricted because
constitutional.' ::. :..._: ,;:.::.,;:· . '· . "in seasons of insurrection or
: District coUri:.i~~ N~i· F~i rebellion, there
often ~ti- .
said yesterday that Mr. Nixon cal moments when a well-~ed '
had been a."putative rebel lead- offer of. ~ pardon_ to the msurer.. whose : Administration had gents or .•'7bels ·may · restore '
~n engaged !n "l!ll .insurrec- the ~q~~~ty of.~~,~mm~n~ i
tion and rebellion agamst ~on- ~ealth. · • · ·
·
~..
·
stitutional ·government itself." · According to Judge Fox. the
•··
• .
penod " from the ~ ·' Watergate .
:.He wd · ~a.t . because -.~r. break-in: in June, o' J972, until!'
NlXon..and hts !Ude~ were · m Mr Nixon's resignation in .Au- •
rebellion and Un!~ Sta~ _Su· gu~t; 1974; wa.S a: ," season of
pre~e Court decmons .gtve the Insurrection '·.or'.·rebelJion by
?r~dent. vast leeway 1!1 bane:- many ~tuaUy .in :.,the Govern- ;
mg .;put .Pll!dons, .Mr... . Fo:ds ment."i'·:·;:.:');:_;. ~:. ~·= '<·..i/.-"~·-1'"·. l
~don :~ ~ot only .CC?DStitl;J" -~ Judge: FOx wrote that~various
tiona},. but .a "P.~~nS P~~c top officials·of the N'txon Admi- ,
policy Judgm~nt ::. ~f."/-:· :, ·'·'~ · · nistration ·:"violated·..-. the ·'· civil 1
~-::.The ~ing cam& ·~§the reSQ)t libe~eS :ofindV:iduai ,-citizens"l i ...
of a sutt: ffied by a Marquette and violated campaign -laws "to 1
!awyer, F. George Murphy, urg- preserve·and expand their.own ·1
mg the judg.e · .t o . d~are .last -and Nixon's, personal. power befall's · pardonmg of Mr; N~on yond cori.stitution.a.I limits." . ·..• j
void an,d unconstitutional·.>·". : . The judge .also said that N'IX- ,
i Judge Fox said t,hat his decl- on Administration officials
'sion..w~ based in part _on ~ed- form~ an~ executed a ~ 1
eraliSt .Pap¢r:. 74, . an article consptracy,,to obstruct· justice. j
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OUSTING OF .FORD ·~-/
~~·· BY: COURT URGED
Suit · Hofqs · Appoin.tment
Wa:; .Unc.o nstitutional

- . ··.

.

By WARREN WEAvER Jr.
SJ)IdaJ ~ T» :Srw Yorll no.._
'

WASHINGTON, March 29-

. A 64-yea-r-old self-styled "con. ~ultant to rawyers" has gone
tnt) ~edera:J Court here seeking

: a. ru~mg .that President Ford's
; appolll'tlllent as Vice President
; wa,s unconstitutional and that •
; he thus. has no right .to occupy
! the White House today. ... : ..
! So far. Randolph Phillips of
! ew York City has not <>otten
! vezy far;· Last· September it
! took FederaL District · Judge
! Josep~ C. Waddy only 24 days
! to reJect · the argument that
i Mr. Forcf•s elevation from the
J C~s hacl)leen invalid and
to .refuse~ to ·eojoin him from
coatinuing- ~serve. as PresJdent~ ~! :-~· -~~~~:. .~-~·. ·'" \-. ., . :..·. .
..But Mi. Phillips ·bdleves he 1
~ a sound constitutional case, ·
~- bY,:'J'ecent ~gres
SUlnai.• a~: · and .he IS . preP~llto caJiry 1lis unusual law. sutt all_the.:l'lty ~ the Supreme
Cou~ m person. The fact that
f he : is not a .Jawyer · does not
· dampen either . )lis determina_tion or his self-contidence. ~·-.:: ·:·~
• ·~. The hea:it·.pf the· case against
·. Mr~ Ford is a clause J.n the Con: stitution that has created problems, before ~ for- members. of
<;ongress wflo are given Federal
appointments~ most recently for
former .Attorney _General Wil~am B. S~-: It reads:.. · .: :~. ·•
: ~ · "No Senator or Repi-esenta:
ltv~ ahall. during tile time ·for

~~ch be·:.was. ~ectecf.. be ap.

J)Otnted to any civil offtce..un•
der the authority of the United
States.··which shall have been
Qreated• .or ·tbe ,- emoluments
whereof ·shall .· have . been .increased,' during such time.... ~ ...

::;~ M~bft. of House in ;.]3"~ :

.' WhenMr.'Font Was nom~t· ·
ed ~for the Vice Presidency late
in -1~ by ~ent · Nixon, .
he oo;yas.a memt;er of the·House.
. Dunng -tha~ term; :oniy· a .few :
weeks .earlier,: · Congress had ·
~ ·• legislation .. increasing ,
the:·rel:iren:ient annuity payable '

o 'the Vice.. President,.· among

other.Federal .official!

!Ul<l em-

ployes · .. · - • ... · ·.: · · • •·· ·

·.· .As -~:·~i~'
~it :
~harges, Representative ·Ford
-and ·every otber- member of
Congress serving in 1973-was :
· ineligible for the' Vice Presiden- :
cy ~ was ~·an intrud~ upon ·
and . usurper 'of the officer?" '
who ·was therefore incapable
ot succeeding to the Presidency
uP<?n ~r. N'~on's • subsequent
resignation. .:,,- ;• ·-:·. . . . . , .
·. ·. Judge Waddy got ·8roUnci'tJ;is
question by rulinJ that the im·
peaclunent · proyJ-s ion·s • of :.' the
Constitution ~ aMruce removal of
a . President 1or Vlce: Pres!dent
an :exclusive Pr-ovince 'of Congress, "a· .coordinate · political
depa~t," and that the suit
thus ·" presents a political ·ques~
tion over which this court does
not have subject matter jurisdiction."
· ·
;, ·

f.ii;"'Phfuips

l

. one Inte~tatio~. . ·7·.. ·
Under this interpretation. a
man who sectired appointment
as -Vice President .by a bribe
or who succeeded to the Pres·
idency by· arranging the death
of the incumbent cOuld not be
challenged in the courts at all
but only removed .'from office
by the impeachment proces~. ~ ::
:When Mr. Nixon nominated
Mr-. Saxbe. then a Senator from
Ohio ·as Attorney GeMnl ·in
1973: he w<IS later discoveresl
to nave voted'·for . f~ yiars
earlier for an increase tn the
salary of that office from .$35,000 to $60 000

... ~·l..

..• • •· ;'<:·~·

To; get·~ -the ~~b~~,

of .the .emoluments claus.~ · on
that ocx:asion. Congress --approved -a special ' qill . -cutting
the salary back to ·the sina:Der
figure' for ·the next six .·yeArs
and specifically granting Feder-=
al Distric't •Court' . jUrisdiction
. to heatt" ,any. constitutional.~llenge ·f-0 ~. s~~.apry~~
rtleilL · ... · · ···•··· ':.-~. ··;.: r .·"'( .,·

Mr:p~·~Ys,ftmt~·w'Ch

action was .ta1ren by Congress
with respect to the <Pension
benefit ·increase .. ,before;· Mr. ,
Ford was'eonfirmed_ as
President. He · argues that .the.
special . Saxbe · 'st:lrtute repre-·
sents· recognition.· by both:Congress and the White House that
the Federal courts have j~
diction over this particular constiitutional issue.,. :~ "{'· ·.· .· \ .
One ot of the nuriierous prob~ I
I ems Presented ·by ·the · suit is ·
the fact that Mr. Phillip.' o~ '
the court no $uggestions >as
to what should '.b e do~ abOirt
:a Rccessoi'. for .President Ford(
~f he should be. l~ally forced :
'. rom office. · Mr. Phillips ;_only
ks ; for . ati ·.injunction .: and
••such other and different !-elief
.as to the -court may 'seem·-just
. . . :. . ..
and equitable... .
Although ~ brief filed· with
~United States Court\of Appeals for the District of CoJ~
bia does not say so. Mr. Phillips
presuma·bly believes that Vice
President · Rockefeller.· did · not
receive
valid appointment
siuce President Ford's ~ucces

:.VICel

a.

sion to office was unccmstlbftional.

· Mr: Phlllips

,

··

nas made some:.

thii:lg · of a ea.:reer out of the
role of professional ·gadfly.
Caning himSelf an "att~y
pro. se'•-<m his own' behalfhe ,has brougbt poli~ and
big .business · lawsuits· and was
active in anti-Vietnam causes
and itl the earliest attempts
.I to impeach
President Nixon.
.

-·
·.

·"

..

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHI N GTON

April 28, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

PHILIP

BUCHE~w. '/3,

The Department of Justice has recently sent us
an interesting opinion written by our old
friend, Judge Noel P. Fox, copy attached.
In it he upholds your constitutional power to
have pardoned former President Nixon.
This matter had not previously come to my
attention and i t appears that i t has not
received any national attention.
Attachment
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· ··~~ :· clearly;: Shows .His , G~ilt
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I
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·

:'•f:.; : ~~~W.9¥1-~-~~~e~c~. ~s Due.·

1~:~~·-ij)~~hW J.1... I, ,;)· ·. · ~: •.ll;.ll: 'f '• ii i~{
• l'!:r,_,;,.~~ :B1-r:KAnEN- J/Et.Ltm.~ f} ~~ f ,,.rl'.~

''The Beet·rrepared (lase"., • ..... , . ,
:;
I The·special prosecutin:. sf.ld that evidence
to be presented durlng',the• curren.t Water·
gate trial will further · enmesh·. the ;former
President ,..In the cover·Up• . Mr.,.,. J fLWorskl!
who won't be participating ln th~; .prose?u:
tlon called It "the best·prepared· case 1 V~ I
bt\e~ associated with." ·' ·~ ;\ !; 1-' U·f:/:(
'' Mr. Jaworski's atUtude·about, th~ conttOT
veretai pardon · rests on'· ·the\:assumpttort
drawn from an early. Ford· new~· conference
that President Ford alw~ys tnt~~ded to. par;
don Mr. Nixon eventually,'·Thus,_to Mr. Ja:
worskl,. all ~hat ~s 1\t tssu~ .~II 'th~~ ~~~~~ ':?.~

theJ~~:'~~~·ki''l~~~-~il liJ.~!I~~·M~Yiilxbri;•
dase had been allowed to proceed .to: ~ndlcti
1
'Tilent ,andi· trial, the.~1 publlo:1would; ,,have
learned
~
nothing
'
!nor~
:
about
.
th~
..
~
..
o~er
'edutb)o.•i,.eon""JilWOrskt· sees nothing wrong
Prestdent• 11 .·rolei_than; ~m co!llet;out. t\th~
wtth P.resldeilt Ford's 'decision last month to
of .his former atdes. ~,'It; a ~,Ll"tstak .t~
p•rdonfl;Richard
·~·,' ·~ : .~: •·, ,·.t•.
· •: / I . trial
: •I • Nixon:
•
!'· l f · t"4·
!:;\ ) : 1 .( .. • r •r •.
believe 'ttiere • would, h~VI!fl been ;morp ' evl·
·: Mf•. Jaworski, talking publtcly aoout',the
dence''ibr th~"' public •u 1he il~<t ,}leen; tried;::
1
., • •
' '· \i
· ··,..'·.:·l· o'.~.
· -prosecu
· tor s ald•'•i
' .._.
cohtr<i~eriiy· for the first time, ,concedes that
the apeclal
"):.'.
· 1
the ;,pardon. t>revented : an ln'cUctment , and
. "If he. tiad been jl.ardonea, after Indict~
trial 'oddr ·'Nixon. But ha belleves that suf·
~ent the public would have'.,no:new lnfori
ttclent ·'evtbenc~· bta,'1 or ;soon will, become 1 matt~ ·l;If .he had gone · to trial;· h~ ~oul~
publlc to ,sf1ow, c'on<:lustvely that the ·former
l)ave\iJv"okbd,hls Fifth Amendment guara"J
Presld~nt :was'· gulltyiof. obstruction of jus;,
teea· li.'galilit;self·lncrlmlnatton, pleaded nol .
ttc;e , :f;l.,i,-.~ p . o,· ,., u1'. JJ•.\ . . . . 1 • :
contendere; O[\. even pleaded ~llty, and ·w~
~. ,:.fh~~ ~¥11~~6~ ~l{t;J;ci~· ~t!i~
just'
wouldn't I have' learned any · new details,'
as iriuch .as·a gullty plea;',', the special prose·. · 'Mr. Ja~b'rski\aid; ; ·• · :. ·'' · '· ·; ·-;~!: • t
cutor ,debtared , during an: Interview yester;: ; \. The .special ·: prosecutor wouldn t · say
--~~ :- ~ r-:t · ·
. . -: . .
. .. ~
day tn hill ·aparsely furnished office here..
Next week/ Mr. 'Jaworllkl Is leaving the job ·, whether\be:'y.iould liave prosecuted the f9r•,!
hlir ltlll!f ·~~ld ,fdr) 11 lnonths and Is returning : mer Pre!td~ht , lf Mr. Ford ~adn't pardonedj,
hlmi , ·:.N~thl':lg Is ser,:ed _by talldng abo~t l
to ·Houstorrto~resume the praotlce of law.·
.!
I
· hypothetical situations now,", be declared~·~·.'.!
1. ~~e· specla,\ prosecuto~.
belleves, · further~
: But·¥.t; Jawors~ a~td tHat ·u the forni~f:;:
more,• tha~,both the offering of a pardon and
:M:r, Ntxo~:~~ _acceptance of !~ .clearly signify. l Prestdent'l• bild . been 1chargedt } hls f trial~
1
'wouldn't have come· fot''.fnapy ' months. ·"We·;,
his·1gullt:
· ·;:••'
: ·;~ , · · ·.'·5· 'r.,ctl'
. · • ., ·
• '.,
,· ·1:,
·nl .t
, ,,, ·
. • : , ~.: , ..
no, ·consideration'~ to , doing anythh~r,-~t
'·/'A •pardOJ!- ilsn't, ~t ,a, beau.tlful . do~m· ; gave
with
the".former
.President until att.er t~e:~
ment to ' frame ·and hang on the w~ll. -You
are offeied pardon only becaus'e It Is be· · cover-up jury was eequeatered, ·~ he .sald,, ;r ;·~:~
A major task still facing the special pros·~;'
lleved . yo~ . can be charged and . cqnvlcted.
ecut\on torce Is a report to .congress on thp-@1
You l!.~cept 1~, onlY.. J}{, 1Y9~ ,. want , to;, be
Nixon lnvesUgatt.on and on 'other aspe~t(~t::
cleared
· ~ ·· 'f.~· 1· li'(' , J!\l"'ll
·- •·· . • . ,.. • • • • , ' ·• , .
,•,; •. • "j;i.l~.
' l·ll !1 : :;1,'14 , ! ·t ~j~l
·
the . W"'tergate case. That r~port. wlll ~~:-'.!
An Ali·OP,t ·Defenle ·i ''.~ :~ 1 -..-.~; i~ · · ~ :~;'. ' :
elude r much evidence , against . th'e ' f_ormer,. ·.
. ) :Mr•. Ji~oi:ekl'ii atl!tude'.il.bciut ~~e parci6n
President . unless .Congress · apeclflcally li.ll~·~l
has been .&! subject , of . Intense speculation
thorizes , tts lncluslon1 Without ~uch ; author~..'JI
here ·for:.w9r;ks. M;any have assumed that
: tty, Mr .. Jaworski belleveil, ~· proeecu~QJ.",~J
the ::lipecj'alRprriaMtit~r?, who . has ll'alned ...a
reputation, bt Washtngton'.for .toughness , and 1 can·~ ethically ' disclose evidence agalnef::&.,,1
man who hasn't been charged;: Mr. Jawo1'·"
hitegrlty, ' objected to the' decision. It even
ekl has '.asked . Congrees for, authority 'to~~
hall been: suggested ln.'r ecent days that his
supposed:·. anger :over ' the pardon .Ia .what , Include ·•uch mate~al In the ~eport; ::, · ;.'''.~-~1
.
"We can ,paint a very full picture ·of .M.1',•
prompted him to .resign his post. ··, · .' '· . · · .,
I Nixon' II role ' In obstructing justice, bu~ th..~
. . In . ·fa6t~.; his :1 statements.·.~ yesterday
amount to an an.out · defense 1 of the most ; difficulty ·,nrlses · In . other areas , where, we·~
controverslll.l aspect of .the pardon! Its tim· : didn't bring charges," he said: The Wat~r:-:;
tng . prior to a Nixon Indictment and trial. , gate grand jury n~med Mr. Nixon as an' un"';
Thus, the 'Jaworski posltlon ·~ould ht~,ve slg· , Indicted coconspirator In the .obstructlon '.o(~
justice for which his former. alc1es are being;::
. nltlcant pollttc8.1 benefit for President Ford,
tried•·'
· ·.•. . · ' ~ .
. ·r ::·!. •,.···, "f· 1\' ·t.r. ,.-f!'
.':
•,o f \,:!ot
whose , : popularity :, with ) the; . public · has
M.r. Jaworski ts turning philosophical !lll~l
· dropp'ed clramaUcaily stnce· }le granted the
he prepares to leave for oa rest .at his Te~a's<;
pardOn: ·~~~· ·: .:- :_ ·~~ 'v-o .:~ ,7-:..:· -~ ·.1 ~ ... • .·~~ ·· ·•
i . The special p~ecutor . !aaid.be J!as kept ranch, where he wlll "w~tch the deer ll;nli';:
birds : and think .about . something . beside&·!«
silent on the pardon and on-~., Nlxof\'S role
Watergate tor.'\ the.. first' tim~ ; tit a' 'year.::~
·
Jn ;> the 1 , Watergate 1 ~·' J:·,,;;,'·1 . ·
Watergate~ .he bell~ve.s, has .shown ~hat ·
cover-up for two rea· :·} .:+
Ame~lcan •:governn\enta~ system 1 workA.;~1
Ions: He wanted · to·~· .'
"Here· are.~ top · men • lit government WhO"q
watt until ,a jury was:'.
haven't been;'~pared tr6m tn\oestlgatlon,:.e·~;i;
chdsen ana:' , seques·
tered fort the i trial of
posure. andlc~nvlc~\on~·.~;~e said: ·· ,
~t~::~
Uve . of' ~
· / ' ·Nixon's
· But he Isn't' sorry to be. leavfng:;. "Tijll•i
.
'ormer
,P 1 ·~. aldea,·.
whole thing Is· a tragedy," · he ·said ..'!An([}~
flnd ,he
anted J.J to.
don't get . any aatls~actlon from betng: li\··,"
}Valt untll he· bad' i.n·
volved I~ a national tragedy.~' . · · i. ~} :• ~,,:;·;,;~~
nounced ·' hie ~ ~ resigna·~
,
, ',•
'
:o o •
• .~-:
. ~ : , \ ·~~ ~ ~.~·;~
tton. ~ Al~~that l/,ha11 ·
- - _!_l~f
. ~'·': ._- =-- -~~'-'---"::.....-.~~~
happened, .,and 1. now
Mr.• Jawors~l~'lil :t~lk··~
g: . There ~ will ··. be.
,
ore ·, newipaper'i In· ·I
rvtews,!'~a n.a~~'on ,\
_
, ·
Sunday he ! ~a··. schbd.· ' ~ .
uled to appear on.NBC's :."Meet1the Preas"
program;> '.-~~ ,. :: ~:·~!,/), '\~: ··· · · "' , . ; . ·
:.,1.tMr.·s •Jawotsk}':,dentes,,· that the pardon
prompted·his resignation. He aald In the In·
tervlew . yesterday '· that;· h, . decided three
weeks ·_,.go ·to reatgn ·because he had' com·.
pleted wh~t+he has· always -considered to be
!liS primary;task- outllnlng Mr. Nlxon'i role
1

~ ls'tG!i R~~orler of THII WALL IITRSft J~URNAh .
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.1;,;Hts ,own; d~partur~,'l~ he . ai.ld;'· won't ,;ilow
the ·tnvestlgatlons ;~hat ' the , prosecutor's ·of·
flee ts conducting' Into the· milk-fund scandal
and l!lto ·~:lllegal ! pout\cal' . contrlbutlofle by
~orporatlone. . Action .. : Is ... expected . soon
against_o~h~r compa~les, he said.
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WATERGATE SPECIAL PI~OSECliTIO~ FORCE
United St:1t::~; Drpartm::nt of Ju~ticc
1425 K St:cet. t\.W.
Wa!.hili!;ton, JJ.C. 20005

October 12, 1974

Honorable \·i illiam B. Saxbe
The Attornev General
U. s. Department of Justice
l\'ashington, D. C.
Dear Hr. Saxbe:
Along with l'!!Y letter of resignation, I beg
to hand you heret:;i th a copy of our latest interim
report \·.'hich reflects the principal activities of
the Special Prosecu t or•s office to date.
T\·m of the results achieved relate to the
mandate directed to t11is office to investigate
allegations involving the President. Both are
without precedent.

One is the extensive grand jury r e port on the
involvement of •Richard H. Nixon in l·latergate coverup activities, prepared for the grand jury by this
.office and sent to L~e House Judiciary Committee
.last Harch, after successful litigation through the
trial and appellate courts. vlhile the grand jury
report, Hhich presented the chain of evidence in
detail, has not been published, I am in~ormed that
it served as a major guide for the staff and ~embers
of the Co~mittee in the development of the presentation leading to the Articles of Impeachment.
The second involved the successful litiga tion
of a trial subpoena for tape recorded evidenc e in
the hands of the President of the United States. The
Suprewe Court • s unani;~ous decision supporting the
subpoena of the Special Prosecutor compelled the
forn:e r President to release, among others, the tape
recording of Jw1e 23, 1973, which served as a forerunner to his resign a tion.

- 2

Although not appropriate.for coruncnt until
·after the sequestering of the jury in United States v.
Mitchell, et al., in view of suggestions that an
indictment be retl:rnec.~ against for mer President
Richard l-1. Nixon questioning the validity of the parC.on
granted him, I think i t proper that I express to you cy
viC\·:s on this subject to dispel any thought that there
may be some relation betHeen my resignation and that
issue.
As you realize, one of my responsibilities, not
only as an officer of the court, but as a prosecutor
as well, is not to take a position in which I lack faith
or \·:hich my judgment dictates is not supported by probable
cause. The provision in the Constitution investing the
President with the right to grant pardons, and the
recognition by the United States Suprerr.e Court that a
pardon may be granted prior to the filing of charges are
so clear, in my opinio~, as not to admit of doubt. Philip
Lacovara, then Counsel to the Special Prosecutor, by
\'.'ri tten memorandum on file in this office, came to the
same conclusion, pointing out that:
" ••• the pardon pmver can be exercised at
any time
af-ter . a federal crime has been
..
comm.~ tted and ~ t ~s not necessary that
there be any cri~inal proceedings pending.
In fact, the pardon pmver has been used
frequently to relieve federal offenders of
criminal li a bility and other penalties and
disabilities attaching to their offe nses
even where no criminal proceedings against
the individual are contemplated."

.

.

I have also concluded, after thorough study, that
there is nothing in the charter and guidelines appertaining to the of f ice of L~8 Specia l Prosecutor tha t impairs
or curtails the Pres ide nt's fr ee exercise of the
constitutional right of pardon.
I was co-architect along with Acting Attorne y
General Robert Bork, o~ the provisions so~e the ori s ts
now point to as inhibiting the cons titutional p a r doning
powe r of the Pre side nt.
The additional sa f e guar ds of
independence on which I insisted and which Mr. Bark, on
former President Nixon's authority, was willing to grant
\-.'ere ·solely for purpo ~ cs of lir.a ting the ~; rounds on \·ihich
my discha rge could be based a nd not for the purpo t;c o::
enlarging on the juri s diction of th~ Spe cial Prose cutor.

-
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Hearings held by the Senate Judiciary Committee
subsequent to my appointment m,J.ke it clear that my
jurisdiction as Special Prosecutor was to be no
different from that possessed by my predecessor.
There \'las considerable concern expressed by
some Senators that Acting Jl.ttorney General Bork, by
supplemental order, inadvertently had· limited the
jurisdiction that previously existed. 'I'he hearings
fully developed the concept that the thrust o:: the
ne\'l provisions giving me the aid of the Congressional
11
consensus" conuni ttee \'lere to insulate me fro:n groundless efforts to terminate my employment or to limit
the jurisdiction that exist:ed. It \'las made clear,
hm·lever, that there \·:as no "redefining" of the jurisdiction of the Special Prosecutor as it existed fro~
the beginning. There emerged from these hearings
the definite understanding that in no sense \·Jere the
additional provisions inserted in the Special Prosecutor's
Charter for the purpose of either enlarging or diminishing his jurisdiction. I did stress, as I argued in the
Supreme Court in U. S. v. Nixon, that I \vas given t.'1e
verbal assurance that I could bring suit against the
President to enforce subpoena rights, a point upheld
by the Court. This, of course, has no bearing on t.~e
pardoning po'i'ler .
•

I cannot escape the conclusion, therefore, that
·additional provisions to the Charter do not subordinate
the constitutional pardoning pm-.rer to the Spe-cial
Prosecutor's jurisdictional rights. For me now to
contend othen'lise \·lOuld not only be contrary to the
interpretation agreed upon in Congressional hearings
· i t also \'lould be, on my part, intellectually dishonest.
Thus, in the light of these conclusions, for ~e
to procure an indictr:-.ent of Richard H. Nixon for the
sole purpose of generating a pu~ported court test on
the legality of the pardon, \·l Ould constitute a spurious
proceeding in which I had no faith; in fact, it \vould be
tantamount to unprofessional conduct and violative cf
my responsibility as prosecutor and officer of the court.

•

-

4 -

Perhaps one of the ~ore important functions
yet to be discharged relates to our final report.
It is contemplated that thi n report Hill be as allencompassing as the authority granted this office
permits, consistent with the prosecutorial function
as delineated by the American Bar Association Standa~cs
for Criminal Justice. While this report will be cast
in final form subsequent to my term as Special Prosecutor,
I \'lill be available to the authors for such contributions
and consultations as they deem advantageous.
You are m.,rare, of course, of the position this
office has taken regarding access to forr:-:er President
Nixon's \·;hi tc House na terials for all remaining
investigations and prosecutions. Legislation now pending, if enacted, \·lill solve the problem. If not enacted,
I shall continue to be ava ilable, to ,,•hatever extent r::y
successor desires, for counseling on reaching a solution
to this problem so that all relevant materials Hill be
forthcoming.
Hy Deputy, Henry Ruth, and n:ost of the ot.l)er
members of the sta::f have \\'orked together since the
creation of the office. Hr. Ruth has a famili arity \·:i th
all reatters stil~ under investigation as well as those
still11 to be tried. He has been in charge of all 11 milk
fund mutters, in vie~·.' of my recusal. I trust that you
will not mind my offering the suggestion that he be
·given consideration to serve as my successor, thus
permitting the unfinished matters to continue without
interruption.
Sincerely,

(~~,/,
#
\>){~(;:.~·!. .:;'/~·

<....
LEON JA\·WRSKI
Special Prosecutor
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MR. SPIVAK: Our guest today on MEET THE PRESS is
Watergate Special Prosecutor Leon Jaworski, who announced
his resignation effective next Friday.
Mr. Jaworski, a noted Texas attorney and former President
of the American Bar Association, was appointed last Nove111ber
after the firing of Archibald Cox.
The MEET THE PRESS interview with the new French Minister for Women's Affairs, Francoise Giroud, previously announced for today, has been postponed.
We will have the first questions now for Mr. Jaworski from
Carl Stern of NBC News.
MR. STERN: Mr. Jaworski, you have been quoted recently as
indicating there was enough evidence t o convict Mr. Nixon of
obstruction of justice had he not been pardoned.
Does it follow then that you would have prosecuted Mr. Nixon,
had he not been pardoned?
MR. JAWORSKI: Of course, I think that question really has
been mooted. I don't think I should at this point undertake to
observe what my actions would have been. When the pardon
was granted, that ended my end of the work insofar as the
matter of delineating and also evaluating the evidence against
Mr. Nixon. However, let me say to you that if you will follow
the news media, and I know you will be following it from day
to day, you are going to see the evidence brought out very fully
in the trial that is now in progress.
MR. STERN: Didn't you or your office inform the Ford White
House at least in substance that Mr. Nixon was likely to be
indicted or indictable?
MR. JAWORSKI: We were not asked that question, and we
did not undertake to offer any unsolicited advice.
MR. STERN: Some matters remain unresolved, matters about
which Mr. Nixon would have crucial knowledge, for example,
perhaps the 18-minute gap. Does the Special Prosecutor's office
at least have some intention of bringing Mr. Nixon before a
Grand Jury for questioning to clear up some of these matters
now?
MR. JAWORSKI: Of course, Mr. Nixon was given an opportunity to appear before the Grand Jury and didn't do so. I would
assume if he were brought before the Grand Jury now, he would
plead the Fifth Amendment. But I might say to you that the
particular inquiry that you are talking about with respect to the
18-minute gap has been followed through with considerable determination.
As you know, Rick Ben-Veniste was in charge of that part ie1

ular inquiry before the Grand Jury, and everyone knows the
ardor with which Rick pursues matters.
MR. STERN: With what results though? What is going to
happen about the 18-minute gap?
MR. JAWORSKI: Up to the present time no indictment has
been returned.
MR. STERN: Do you expect one to be?
MR. JAWORSKI: I don't know. The Grand Jury has not been
adjourned.

(Announcements)
MR. WOODWARD: Mr. Jaworski, you were not consulted by
President Ford about the pardon he granted Richard Nixon, but
suppose you had been consulted, what advice would you have
given him?
MR. JAWORSKI: That is somewhat similar to the question,
I think, that Mr. Stern propounded, and I have refused to divulge
my own beliefs with respect to this matter, because I honestly
think the inquiry has been mooted by the granting of the pardon.
MR. WOODWARD: But would you have suggested that Presi·
dent Ford get Richard Nixon to acknowledge in some more ex·
tensive form his role in Watergate?
MR. JAWORSKI: I don't know that that is going to be of any
material consequence, very frankly . I believe by the time that
the trial that is now in progress has completely unfolded, together with the evidence that has already been mentioned by
the House Judiciary Committee in its report, I think you are
going to have the story of Watergate and Mr. Nixon's involvement in Watergate.
MR. WOODWARD: A couple of days before President Nixon
resigned you had a meeting with General Haig. It is my understanding that he told you that Richard Nixon as a private
citizen might invoke some privilege if he were called to testify,
is that correct?
MR. JAWORSKI: No, the meeting I had with General Haig
was on the day that Mr. Nixon resigned. We met about noon.
He told me that Mr. Nixon would resign. Before we began our
conversation, I said to General Haig that I assumed that we
were there without any understandings. I was making no promises, expressed or implied, nor was he asking for any, and we had
that sort of a conversation, with that understanding.
MS. OELSNER: Mr. Jaworski, a lot of people, including some
of the jurors in the Watergate coverup case, apparently think
it is somewhat unfair to prosecute Mr. Nixon's former subordi·
nates when Mr. Nixon himself goes free. Why didn't you at least
ask President Ford to delay the pardon until after the jury had
been sequestered?
2
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MR. LISAGOR: Could I be more specific? Is a recipient as
culpable as a giver of an illegal campaign contribution?
MR. JAWORSKI: In my judgment I think he is.
MR. SPIVAK: Mr. Jaworski, according to the Wall Street
Journal, you said that both the offering of a pardon and Mr.
Nixon's acceptance of it clearly signifies his guilt.
Can you tell us specifically what it signifi~s Mr. Nixon was
guilty of?
·
MR. JAWORSKI: I think it relates to tpe obstruction of
justice.
MR. SPIVAK: Is the acceptance of a pardon legally a · confession of a crime?
MR. JAWORSKI: I don't believe that I would accept a pardon,
and I don't think you would, sir, unless there was culpability, because it would just be an idle exercise otherwise.
MR. SPIVAK: Couldn't you accept a pardon in order to get
rid of the nuisance of any possible suits or the harassment or
anything of that kind?
MR. JAWORSKI: I think you could, but I certainly wouldn't.
MR. STERN: Should we expect further indictments from your
office?
· MR. JAWORSKI: Let's put it in the terms of charges. There
may be charges; there may be indictments. I cannot identify the
areas, but I will say that there are a few matters that have been
brought to the point of charges being considered. They are matters on which I am passing myself.
MR. STERN: Some of these responses are very titillating. I
am not quite sure though. Are ninety pei: cent of the facts of
Watergate out now? Ninety-five per cent? Seventy per cent?
How much do we know now?
MR. JAWORSKI: When you say Watergate, are you talking
about the obstruction of justice?
MR. STERN: I am talking about the whoht panoply of incidents your office was charged with investigating. How much more
is still to come from the Special Prosecutor's office?
MR. JAWORSKI: I don't know that I can put it in the area of
percentages, but I can tell you there is not much that remains.
MR. WOODWARD: Was there a breach of faith on President
Nixon's second team, the people who came to be his chief legal
advisers and chief aides after Haldeman and Ehrlichman resigned, namely in terms of the agreement they made with you
when you took the job as Special Prosecutor and then the tedious
and dilatory tactics you were confronted with as your investigation proceeded this year?
MR. JAWORSKI: You may remember that I complained, and
4

I complained not only to Congress, but I also complained in
court. I thought I had an understanding that was different from
that which was carried out.
MR. WOODWARD : How was it different?
MR. JAWORSKI: It was different because in the first place I
thought I had the complete understanding t hat I could file suit
without any jurisdictional questions being raised on me. That
doesn't mean that the court shouldn't consider them anyway, but
I expected it to be said that I did have the right instead for it
to be argued that I didn't . As it turned out, the court held with
us anyway.
MS. OELSNER: I just wanted to follow up on one of your responses earlier to Carl regarding Nixon's testifying. You said
that he would probably plead the Fifth Amendment. Now that
he has been pardoned, how can he really claim the 5th Amendment and get away with it ; couldn't he be forced to testify anyway?
MR. JAWORSKI: That is arguable. One reason is we don't
know .what state charges might be considered.
MS. OELSNER: Oh, I see.
Another subject; with Mr. Kleindienst, you suggested there is
some additional reason why former Attorney General Kleindienst
was allowed to plead guilty to a misdemeanor rather than being
prosecuted on the felony of perjury. What is that other reason?
MR. JAWORSKI: Let me say first that it is true that I had
a very tough decision to make, and one of the tough decisions
was whether to charge him at all, and I want to tell you that I
not only had that concern, but Archibald Cox, my predecessor,
had the same concern and so expressed it to me and said t hat
he was very glad I made the decision and he did not have to
make it. I cannot divulge one factor that entered into the matter,
it wouldn't be fair. But certainly I can say that he did come
forward in the beginning, and he gave us information voluntarily
which the office, from the time it was established, all through
Archibald Cox's administration, as well as mine, has always given
considerable consideration to. This was one of the reasons t hat
he was given the consideration that was extended to him.
Even at that he was charged with something for which he
could have gotten a year and a mandatory sentence of 30 days.
As you know, I have nothing to do wit h t he sentencing of the
individual.
MR. LISAGOR: Mr. Jaworski, .as we would all agree, Watergate was an unusual business, and I wondered if you would support a proposal to make those tapes public, that is, so that the
American public can hear them.
MR. JAWORSKI: I would like to see all of those tape recordings that we obtained as a result of the Supreme Court decision
to be made public, yes, sir.
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I might say, sir, that I believe you are going to find that most
of them will be made public during this trial.
MR. LISAGOR: Should Presidential papers paid for by the
public, dealing with the public's business, belong to the President
or to the people?
MR. JAWORSKI: I think there is an Attorney General's ruling
to the effect that probably they belong to the individual.
However, when crime or wrongdoing is being investigated, as
is true in this case, then I think they should be made available.
I have taken that position in court and elsewhere, and I think
that before it is all over they will be made available.
MR. LISAGOR: Were you consulted or should you have been
consulted by the President when he made the agreement with
Mr. Nixon on the disposition of those tapes and documents?
MR. JAWORSKI: I think I should have been, yes, sir.
MR. LISAGOR: You were not?
MR. JAWORSKI: I was not.
MR. SPIVAK: Mr. Jaworski, a recent editorial in The New
York Times says you deserve the nation's thanks for the job you
did, but criticizes you for the jobs you left undone. How do you
respond to the Times' criticism that you should have tested the
legality of the President's pardon of Mr. Nixon?
MR. JAWORSKI: May I say first about that editorial, it reminds me of the contract where the bold print giveth and the fine
print taketh away. It was just about that sort of an ambivalent
situation, and I don't know that I want to answer the full editorial. But I want to say to you, sir, that I did just that which
I thought it was my obligation to do. I did it because I felt that
I could not in good conscience do otherwise. I took the position
that I felt as a lawyer and as an officer of the court I should take.
MR. SPIVAK: Are there any circumstances under which it
would have been your duty to challenge the pardon?
MR. JAWORSKI: I could not have challenged it. The reason
I couldn't have challenged it-because the only basis that has
ever been suggested that might have given me some ground is
that I got more authority and more jurisdiction than Archibald
Cox had, because, as you may remember, I did insist upon certain
additional provisions and safeguards of independence. But I got
no additional authority as far as jurisdiction was concerned,
and that was thoroughly threshed out at the time of the Senate
hearings.
MR. SPIVAK: You did have jurisdiction to seek the indictment
of Mr. Nixon before the pardon?
MR. JAWORSKI: I did, sir. That is right.
MR. SPIVAK: You had almost a month before the pardon to
seek that indictment. Why didn't you seek it immediately?
MR. JAWORSKI: I couldn't have because we were waiting for
6

the trial in the Mitchell, et al. case. I mean if I had wanted to go
ahead and proceed with the indictment, I couldn't have done it,
because I would have completely messed up, if I may use the
expression, the Mitchell trial.
MR. SPIVAK: How would you have messed it up? I don't quite
understand that.
MR. JAWORSKI: Because, the very fact-supposing an indictment would have been returned, either position that you
take on the matter would have affected the selection of the jury.
MR. SPIVAK: Could it not also have affected the pardon?
MR. JAWORSKI: In what sense?
MR. SPIVAK: I mean if the man was indicted, wouldn't the
President have hesitated to have pardoned him at that particular time?
MR. JAWORSKI: I would have thought that for the reasons
stated by the President it would have spurred on his efforts to
grant the pardon.
MR. STERN: Mr. Jaworski, are you aware of any facts behind
President Ford's pardon of Mr. Nixon that the President, President Ford, has not discussed publicly?
MR. JAWORSKI: No, sir. You know the story. I was as~ed for
an opinion with respect to the length of time that was giventhe length of time it would take before he could probably be
brought to trial. I gave an opinion on that. President Ford has
disclosed that. The only other communication was the one that
related to the ten areas that were under investigation.
MR. STERN: In short, then, you are 100 percent satisfied with
Mr. Ford's account of the reasons he gave the pardon to Mr.
Nixon?
MR. JAWORSKI: No. He put it on a basis of a national interest being involved, and that is for him to pass on and not for
me to pass on.
MR. STERN: But are you satisfied that we know the full story,
that's my question?
MR. JAWORSKI: As far as the full story on the obstruction
of justice is concerned, as I have indicated, it is going to come
out. I don't know of any other place where we would be aut~or
ized at this time. I am not even sure we would be authorized
unless there is additional legislation at any time to go into the
other areas.
MR. WOODWARD: In sort of a more philosophical vein, t here
has been a lot of disenchantment voiced by individuals, some
newspaper columnists, about too many investigations, that people
are digging into too many areas. You have ~he pro~le~. of the
Vice President designate, Mr. Rockefeller, Wilbur Mills mvolvement in that incident, which went on for days, and all sorts of
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newspaper stories. Have we become jaded, do you think? Do
you leave Washington with sort of a feeling that we have lost
our heads, that we are having too much of the truth?
MR. JAWORSKI: No, I think that the investigations that have
been made-and you deserve much of the credit for the beginning
of them-I think were needed, as tragic as they are, but I do also
believe that there comes a time when investigations should be
wound up.
MR. SPIVAK: We have only four minutes. Ms. Oelsner.
MS. OELSNER: In that regard do you think there should not
be a permanent special prosecution office?
MR. JAWORSKI: I have mixed feelings about that. I could
see some reason for it, and then I began to wonder whether it is
really warranted to have one.
MR. LISAGOR: Mr. Jaworski, the associate counsel of the
House Judiciary Committee, Mr. Jenner, called the pardon a
subversion of the criminal justice system. As a former president
of the American Bar Association, do you agree with that? Was
your work subverted by that pardon?
MR. JAWORSKI: I don't think it was. I think that what happened was that through our efforts the Grand Jury sent to the
House Judiciary Committee-and we litigated this at great end
then and were successful in the litigation. It turned out that
the House had the benefit of that story, and the House Judiciary
Committee has written its report.
MR. SPIVAK: Mr. Jaworski, .the Houston Chronicle quotes
you as saying that there is "more to the Watergate case" than
the public knows. Is that "more" of great importance and significance to the public in your judgment?
MR. JAWORSKI: I think there are some things I know that
haven't come out. I don't think they are anything more than
cumulative.
MR. SPIVAK: Is it of any importance to the public to know
it, because you say you would like Congress to expand your
powers to allow the additional information to come out?
MR. JAWORSKI: Yes.
MR. 'SPIVAK: Is that information of importance?
MR. JAWORSKI: Yes. I would like, for instance-if all of the
64 recordings are not used in court, I would like for them to come
out, and I certainly have no objection to the Nelson legislation,
which I think would permit an entire report to be written. The
difference lies in what the prosecutor can do.
MR. STERN: One of your colleagues, or ex-colleagues, estimates that the odds of getting a conviction now in the conspiracy
case being tried are less than 50-50, because of the Ford pardon
of Nixon. Do you share that estimate?
8

MR. JAWORSKI: I certainly don't. I don't know to .whom you
refer, but all I can tell you is that I don't share th~ esbmate. But
it wouldn't be proper for me, as you know, to get mto the matter
of discussing whether these mattersMR. WOODWARD: In the coverup trial it was stated by some
of your assistants that John Mitchell appro':ed. the Watergate
breakin. How come there has not been an Indictment of Mr.
Mitchell for that alleged involvement?
MR. JAWORSKI: Bob, I am sorry. Mr. Mitchell is on. trial, and
I just simply cannot answer that question. I am not gomg to ask
you, either, who "Deep Throat" is.
MS. OELSNER: There is a good chance that ~ lot .of your cases
are going to end up in the appeals court. Who IS gomg to handle
the appeals for the government if you have left and your office
is going to be disbanded in a few months?
MR. JAWORSKI: The Justice Department.
MS. OELSNER: Isn't that contrary to the theory on. whic~
your office was created,. that ~ate~gate sho}lld not ~e mvestigated by an agency which might Itself be mvolved m Watergate?
MR. JAWORSKI: The investigation and handlin.g of th~ appeal-the appeal involves only legal questions. That 1s an enbrely
different matter. I see nothing inconsistent in that at all.
MR. LISAGOR: Mr. Jaworski, do you have a brief answer as
to how we prevent future Watergates?
MR. JAWORSKI: I think what has transpired here from beginning to end is going to be helpful in preventing them. You
are not going to find a complete answer to these matters for all
time to come.
MR. LISAGOR: You don't in short believe that a camfaign
finance reform bill is fundamental enough to prevent them.
MR. JAWORSKI: I think it will be helpful, yes, sir.
MR. STERN: Do you have a specific agreement from the ~bite
House that no tapes will be sent to California, to Mr. Ntxon,
needed by the Special Prosecutor's Office?
MR. JAWORSKI: I have an agreement that nothing for the
time being will be sent, whether it is tapes or documents.
MR. WOODWARD: From the Watergate breakin until the .'72
Presidential election was Richard Nixon spending a lot of time
on Watergate, basel on the tapes you have listened to?
MR. JAWORSKI: I would say, yes, sir.
MR. SPIVAK: I am sorry to interrupt, but our time is up.
Thank you, Mr. Jaworski, for being with us today on MEET THE
PRESS.
9
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'VASHIN'GTON' - It has been dl!flcult
e last 10 days to shake o!f a !Cru;$ of
Sianes3 about the country.
For one blcs.,ed month-from the 9th o!

August to the s h of September-you could
believe ttut the country hil.d awakened
from that nightmare known as Watergate.
All across the land there was a. feeling o!
relief, and a. visitor here at that time could
hope tllat we were going to have a time of
healing.
The new President had brought a
breath of fresh air into the White House.
With it had come a wave of good feeling
that swept over the press galleries and into
the halls o! Congress. At long la t, or so it
seemed, we had a government not preoe·
cupied with the scandaL! or the past and so
:te;J.dy to turn to the urgent problems of the
day.
Yet now, once again, the country and
thls city are caught up in acrimony. The
try is angry, the press is bitter and
' '--"i'ecrlminatlons fly thrQUgh the halls of
.Cong:ros. Everywhere you tum the ghOI!t
or Richard Nixon walks the town.
Especially at the White House. It was
President Ford's press· conference Monday
night, but as question after question re·
turned to Watergate, the tapes or the pardon, it was clear that the wraith or Mr.
NLxon still haunts the East Room.
So the sadness is for a new President
who In one ill·advised moment emptied his
reservoir of good-will. It ts also, though,
for the revelation of h(lw shallow it was,
..how ready many..wer.e 0 Ace it· dis!!ipated
and how eager they were to leap upon his
wounds.
And not the least o( the sadness is what
these 10 day:s have revealed of the bitter
and vengeful spirit abroad among the people. including some within the press, that
will forget nothing and forgive nothing.
'l'hat, too, has not been a pretty slght.d
Begin with President Ford. His blun er
was not simply that he pardoned Richard
Ni::on. It is ltardly to be·expected that, 1! it
came to that, he would see the former
President led man.1cled to tile dock nor, I
ahould hope, tllat the people would wish
him to.
It was not entirely, either, that tl1e par·
don was "premature," th®gh that Is a.
ll·o ru frequently heard hereabouts. No
matter what time he picked, there would
be those to find 1. \li

A Stit·prisc Reversal
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'The Whole Truth'

ex·Presldent bimsctf Is brought to trial, as
we did not know enough after all those
Senate hearings, ali tltose tapes, all that
Impeachment Inquiry. Yet the man who
c9nducted th • ~~Ill .ill.!l.H!q'.
l!Q.!J~i.c.l r~ S::QJJ.U!1ill~ coun:;~L ..·h>~~
-D~!!!.o..J!~\1?, ' .d~s n.C2.Llliiuh.•so. "The
1
ba,Jl~n s.stablished," he
, <1;"£1
,?nylhing els~~ould at most "just be Ct.!.;
mulatlve."
Obse;;g lhe outcry you cannot escape
the feeling that accumulation is what
many or these people really want, not just
the accumulation of facts but the accumu·
lation of punishment. Clea.r!Lm~e

L---

error was compound ~d by the bu?;;'llng
that followt>d over whether he woutd ex·
tend other pardons to those involved in
Watergate.
On~ rons~quence is·that now thi.'l Pres!·
dent, like h1s two predecessors, will here·
after have a credibility problem. He lost
both his press secretary and the con!ld·
ence o! the press. Mor~?ver. as Dennis
Farney reported in The .val~ Street Jour- ~.\\ Q.JLr~sTiffiiCFot<U~.J.!L!~l
nal, he raised in many peo~le s minds fund· 1ty a cry for vengeance qn Ri£h<!ffi.l!!~
amental questions about hls judgment.
Those who say there should be no parHe s! owed himself gutsy but ~xceed· don, ever, for :Mr. Nixon are more
tngly inept, and !n the m!lieu of Washing· straightforward, and their argument has
ton. in~:ptness in a. President Is almost n tho merit of righteousness. Yet few of
cardinal sin. Hereafter neither polltic~ns them would go so tar as to remove charity
nor journalists will draw b.a.ck from crlti·· from the trllo"'-V of virtues or argue there
cizing' him on anything.
should never
pardons tor anyone. So the
Evety President, and Mr. Ford is no ex- anger of their righteousness seems to say
ception, comes to office with a store of po· that for this man alone punishment should
litical capital he can draw on with Con- have no end.
grc~~ and the public. But be must spend it
!he simple, !r..\!i!:!..!.§J.hat,!!~f2! lli~
sparmgly and only upon the most tmpor- has been unished for his tr;Jn~.s.res~iO.ru!,.
12
tant objectives. Mr. Ford has spent h!s •
h .a P!Wishffi.Clit
no man can t~...h~
needlessly and tho~ghtlessJy. For that, be ..AM ngt bee.!! ..~J;Csj~~u~9_yn1Se<!_
and th~ eoontJOY muwt nmorpay 1t prtce.
..§.t.~tes: He did .!!£L.l!1ere!y !o~e an. o~.
But whll~ that is sad, the violence of the HiUfC hai }ieen..Ae.stro;¥cd .hi.Llll~n
reaction !rom both press and public is no .!!•storv sullie9 ..Jl.is ~..lW!Lll.IW~
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ smashcrl. !.l.£.....!ll.~t§ alrc!l.!!L..lJ:!!:
l!ti~ma of the outcast; the shame _1_1],~
Clearly much of the haunt him mruer. That he brou)::'ht it on
· llimseltmakes.it.n9 less a pumshmcn-r.--'
anger vented on President - Yet for SOrrut..P.~9Pie this Is not -;;2l!SP·
Ford is in reality a cry Th~y would hav.LlllJL.I<Ist pou!la or flc~lt·
r:Jstenlng to them you can almost hear
/or vengeance on Richard those who once would bury witches only
with a. stake through the heart.

b';

Nixon.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -.........- - ·
less so. To read some (If the press corn·
•· t o sk 1m
'
throUJ;'·•
'- t1lo rna11 P Uing up
men..,,
on Congressmen's de~ . Is to detect not
merely
pprobation of the President's
decision b\.lt a touch ot
~crta.
. Fro1
nnv in the pre
In the pulpit
and
the public con
the accusa·
Uon l ~ •rr. Ford w n J'
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Many justify this by saying we !!halL

I never know "lhe whole truth" unless the

·
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An indictment belng brought, that he
should walt perchance for a conviction.
And then for at least "some" punishment.

----

This, sadly, Is what Watergl\te ha,
brought us to. This Is the true Injury that I
Richard Nixon and those about htm did to ,.
the country.
·
Their legal transgresslorus were cor·
rected; their plots never succeed-ed. But '
the.y have lett ua 11 country inflamed with
pa.~stons. So inflamed that sometimes
nei bor cannot talk to neighbor. S.> In· 1
fl m~ that some Impute wickednesll to
the who exposed the deeds. So lnC!amcd
1h:•t Mrnc think a President of the United
St:•
who apeaks ot mercy ls Immoral. It
. a terrlb!e lc(:acy.
Senator Ervin, who chaired th.:>.~e Wilt<' rga investigations, once remar~ ed that
l c'lu.ld recall no compnrable dh•lsion o!
'ml'l!S !Iince tl
Ci\'il War and th he

w~; ~ )~r:u::e ~~!s:·~:~~~~' ~t!:~; r:~~:

S

tor's fears.

It !!:ether, a . d t!rne Indeed to v!slt

. cnl rJ

:tal or
g•eat nation. The two
· t WP.'
• we t'e bad enoul!'h but at
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•' thought · e w an end to 1t. :r·o r a.
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>U e~tnnot help
' ln&' yournl! ~
1 walt ft 11n Indictment. It will ever end.
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8 EV E RIDG E

ATTORNEY AT LAW
ROUTE 6 BOM 506

F'ORT WORTH, TEXAS 7el08

,\
October 2, 1974

President Gerald Ford
White House
Washington, D. c.

Pardon for Richard Nixon

Dear President Ford:
The enclosed note was.written ten days before the pardon
granted Richard Nixon, and was addressed to the point that
he should not be indicted.
Your pardon of course settled the problem as it should
have been settled. Some of the language and the quotations
may be of use to you in. answering some of the criticism •

.

No doubt you did the right thing and the fact that you
did it without hesitation is all to the good.
Very truly yours,

~~

uohn
JWB:mm

W. Beveridge

?

Introduction
The Government is faced with the task of making a decision as to Richard
Nixon. It can adopt a hard line and seek indictments or it can get on to other
things which are more important to the country.
why

~resident

There are overwhelming reasons

Ford must turn his mind away from the small and petty controversies

that have no meaning for the country at large.

I.
President Ford and the Attorney-General have stated that the decision as to
whether or not to seek an indictment and institute criminal proceedings against
Mr. Nixon is to be made by the Special Prosecutor, Mr. Leon Jaworski.

This does

not mean that Mr. Jaworski is duty-bound to present a case to the Grand Jury.
Mr. Jaworski has recently properly exercised his discretion in the Kleindeist
case, and surely many of the other decisions made by his office were based upon
considerations as to the proper aim and purpose of any criminal proceeding.

The

same criteria should be applied in considering indictments against Richard Nixon.
It l:s part and parcel of the American ·system oi' cri1ninal j-usti-ce tha:t the
district attorney and the grand jury shall exercise their discretion about
instituting criminal proceedings even in cases in which the evidence reasonably
indicates that a crime has been committed.
day in the week in every state in the Union.

This discretion is exercised every
If this were not done the courts

would be spending most of their time hearing cases in which guilt could not be
proved and cases of only slight importance to the people.
co~~on

practice for a

prosecutL~g

Beyond this it is

attorney or a grand jury to take into

consideration other factors such as the nature of the offense alleged, the
physical and mental condition of the accused, and the situation of his family,
and the punishment already suffered by the accused.
II.

I hold no brief for Richard Nixon the man, or the President.

I have been a

member of the Republican Party all my life,
since the second year of his administration I became convinced that by Bis
stupid negligence, he would wreck the financial and economic foundations df7~ <\.
country, and

~t

the same time bring disgrace and despair to himself and to his

family.

Yost of this he has .accomplished - f~r beyond what I feared.
III.

Richard Nixon would have been well-advised to adopt the position taken by
Frdncis Bacon when he was charged by Parliament in 1621 with corruption in the
exercise of his office.

Bacon admitted his error in these words:

"I do plainly and ingenuously confess that I am guilty of corruption,
and do renounce all defense.

I beseech your Lordships to be merciful

to a broken reed."
Nevertheless we cannot deny mercy to Richard Nixon because he has not
admitted his fault, because he is not contrite.

IV.
To turn this problem over to the criminal courts will not help the situation
and will only prolong the miserable spectacle and the deadly boredom. Although
I have practiced law for over 40 years and have read much that has been written
about the process of judicial decision by philosophers and practical jurists
such as Cardoaa and Frankfurter, I must admit that Dickens, Rabalais and
Cervantes had a more realistic vi~ of the accomplishments of the judicial
system than most of the jurists.
our courts.

The common man has a dim view of the wisdom of

Mr. Dooley said: "Justice is blind, Blind she is, an' deef and

dumb - an' has a moden leg."

Mr. Bumble said:

"The law is a ass - a idiot."

v.
Vercy must season justice. We should think now of Richard Nixon, the
struggling, earnest, ambitious young man who lost sight of. the precepts of his
Quaker faith.

We should think now of the Richard Nixon we have seen in recent

months - his ashen gray face, the terror and agony in his eyes as he attempted
to answer his acc·u sers .
broken and helpless ~n.

We should consider the effect of an indictment upon this
And above all we.Ehould think of his family, his

courageous and loyal wife, the two Klittle girls" who stood up and fought for
their

f~ ther.

They have all suffered enough.

-·

The overriding need now is to do what is fair and magnanimous, and to do it

I at once. This is not the time to po~der over a legal proceeding or to talk of
8

Justice and the enforcement of the law."
•Though justice be thy plea, consider this
That in the course of justice none of us
Should see salvation: We do pray for mercy
And that same prayer doth teach us all to render
The deeds of mercy."

{Merchant of Venice.

Act III, Scene ").

VI.
The country today is not at all interested in what Richard Nixon has done,
but it is interested in what Gerald Ford will do.
I

And it is time to get

immersed and absorbed in the doing of the jobs that need to be done.
NThat which is past is gone and irrevocable, and wise men have
"enough to do with things present and to come; therefore -they do
but tr.ifle wi.th .themsel.ves .t hat labor in pa-s t ·ma-tt-ers.·"

{-Franc:ts Bacon)

John W. Beveridge
Route 8, Box 586
Fort Worth, Texas 76108

..

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 12, 1974

ME:MORANDUM FOR:

ANNE ARMSTRONG

FROM:

PHILLIP AREEDA

Most of the questions posed in your September 11 memoranda
are answered in the attached. Brief additional responses to·
your 13 queries follow:
·
I. President Ford changed his mind in response to further reflection
that persuaded him that mercy was appropriate.
2.

The Nixon situation is unique.

(See Part II of the memorandum.)

3. The fact of a pardon does not prevent the facts about Mr. Nixon
from coming out. (See Part I of the memorandum.)
4. We cannot speak for Mr • .Jaworski, but presumably he thinks it
unnecessary to speak about a matter that has been definitively
determined.
5. Excessive pre-trial publicity may require the postponement of a
trial in the effort to obtain a jury free of pre-trial impressions about
Nixon's guilt. Indeed, that might never be possible for the reasons
indicated in a footnote to Part II of the memorandum.
6. Richard Nixon is a private citizen who may be required to appear
as a witne·s s in the same manner as every other citizen. To be sure,
the former President can have the benefit of any claim of privilege
that a court sees fit to allow.
7. The privilege against self-incrimination is not available where
the possibility of incrimination has been definitively precluded by a
pardon. A claim that one might incriminate himself under State
law would not ordinarily be affected by a Federal pardon.
~
...,<)"'. f)ltiJ
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8. The pardon will not affect liability for any Federal offense,
including contempt, committed after August 9, 1974.
9. Subpoenaed tapes or documents can be introduced in evidence,
except insofar as protected by a recognized claim of privilege.
10. The grant of and acceptance of a pardon probably implies that
guilt is thought probable by a prosecutor, President, and/or
recipient.
11. Draft dodgers and deserters present different issues.
(See Part II of the memorandum.)
12. Once President Ford decided upon a pardon, there was no
compelling reason for delay.
13. It is not for us to interpret Jaworski 1 s freedom to discuss
the Watergate matter. The fact is, however, that Jaworski did
not publicly discuss his ten-point memorandum. Nor did he
disclose it to the White House for purposes of release. It may
be noted, furthermore, that the ten-point memorandum did not
itself bear on the Watergate coverup.

.. . .,
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-~abbi Quotes Nixon .

:,5_-~.SOppfJ~~~t~Pardon,
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· · .-_~{~RbVIDEN~E, .be~ ·6 CAP) Sign~·tiie J?~t-Bulletln ~d.
.--President NIXon srud three ·.·,Korff srud he and Mr. NIXon
~ ~ days_ before he resigned Aug. 9 discussed a. · poSSible resigna-

:t

~ ~4.-*~:·;)~-.~·~. ~j ~! .;:~~k~:r.~~ .

..,

I'

that he }Vas willing to go .to tion and the President said:
jail and did not want to be "Now·.if I" do not resign that

_ ~ -pardoned, Rabbi'Baruch·. Korff means I have to devote -the
-.._ was quote4 as saying by· to. next eight monthS to_ an 1mday'S" Providence
· Journal-Bulpeachment
trial" ·...... ....
.
'~
.
• ~
..J.l._
,•·
.... ........ ,, • .~.
· letin~· ·~- ·~. '!.
~-~-c -;:•., ~.., '"-:--' Korff said Mr. Nixon spoke
~ ;( The paper ·,quoted. Korff, of inflation · problems that
• •~ .. who b~s ~rganized a 'fund to might be ignored d~g that
"' · .belp . 'pay Mr. ·,•Nixon;s :-legal perioo.· ·~e knew the··co'imtry
· V , fees, 'as saying that Mr; NiXon would sUffer," Korff said. : . : :
...:.a .told him, "If they want to 'PUt Korff said be · asked Mr.
Q · Ji;le ~~e~~- bars, let ~em do Nixon:::·".:po .;rou ~ that
ft." · · ··~ ·
\
.
. after toppling you your detracPresident ·Ford · has· .t!dnce tors~ stop? ;rhat Watergate
~ pardoned Mr. Nixon _and, be will be laid·to rest? , :
has accepted the pardon. . ,
"Then he said, 'You did quite
. . I Korff made the comments a job on my family convincing
.i n an interview detailing a them ·Nixon should not resign.
conversation he said he had I wish you. would .. "dissuade
alone wit4_~resident Nixon on them from pressuring ine not
Aug. 6 in the. Exeeuti.ve Office to resign."
·
· ·
·
Building.
. ·. . '
"I said, .Your detractors
.Korff, who at that time· was will pursue you, they will try
heading the National Citizens' to demean you and demean
Committee for Fairness to the the office. They will drag you
Presidency, said he had been through every court.'
, sllllllDoned by the Nixon fam. - "And he said, 'If they want
ily to Washington Aug. 4 and to put .me .behind bars, let
had been trying to convince them :do it Ldon't want legiS, the President and his fanilly lation and I don't"wimt a partPat Mr. NiXon should ~':t _re- don.'"
-!;.: ;. 1
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including regular reports on the where- ta Ana and give a deposition in~ civil
abouts of '"Searchlight," as Nixon is suit challenging security arrangements
code-named. Then the Secret Service got at a 1971 rally in Charlotte, N.C. The
wise and all that the TV crews could plaintiffs charge that their civil rights
hear was an electronic hissing. But were violated when they were refused
newsmen did learn that Nixon was still entry. Miller & Co. argue that givi.Dg
driving a golf cart to his office a short dis- the deposition would impose an "unreatance from the bouse. He was seen in · sonable burden" on their ailing client.
the swimming pool and walking about
Too Ill. That proc.....ning is overthe grounds without crutches or a cane. shadowed by the Watergate conspiracy
While Nixon is in the hospital, his trial scheduled to begin Oct. l. Dr.
lawyers will be questioned about his Tkach has advised the defendants that
health. A California judge must decide Nixon is too ill to testify in court and
whether to grant their· motion to quash that it might jeopardize his health even
. a subpoena for Nixon to appear in San- to take a deposition from him. But Nix-

on has been subpoenaed as a witness-by
both Defendant John Ehrlichman and
Prosecutor Leon Jaworski. Federal
Judge John J. Sirica has turned down
Ehrlichman's motion to dela~t · l
again because of Nixon's ill
~
the U.S. Court of Appeals
uphel ~
an earlier Sirica ruling ~down six
requests for delay on other grounds. To
forestall any further postpont!ments. Jawoi'ski suggested last week Uia;t1
"inform the court, if he is able~r;J.C;WIO,
what Mr. Nixon's present condition is."
Despite news reports, Jaworski added
pointedly, the court has "no sound ba-

THE PRESIDENCY /HUGH SIDEY

show that he helped Nixon continue his · deception.
Yet, six months before the end, Haig and Kissinger saw
an anguished impeachment trial, bare survival for Nixon.
IS
And even that was the thinnest of hunches. Did Hiig begin
to ease the way for a Nixon resignation then? Probably.
General Alexander Haig has .p aid his dues to the United
Haig knew that Watergate was taking a terrible physical
· States. Several times.
toll of Nixon. The viral pneumonia was the first signal. Yet
From West Point to Korea, from the Pentagon to Viet Nixon could come back to his peak. Said Haig: "The PresNam, he answered every call .to duty. Then Richard Nixon ident performed brilliantly in the Middle East and Russia."
called him one day when Haig, at the time a four-star genWhen Haig learned of the last transcript, he knew Nixon
eral and Army vice ch.iei of staff, was visit.ing Fort Benning. was finished. He believe! Nixon knew it too. Some others in
Haldeman and Ehrlichman, about to be thrown out of the the White House did not. Haig moved through the murk.
White House, wanted Haig to come take charge of the staff. . The question that concerned msm o
"I really don't think I'm the man," he said. "You don't want him most was whether the couna military man .i n that job."
·
try was ready for the events
The loyalty ethic is strong with Haig. He went. But not ahead, and Haig moved skillful-·
blindly. "You won't come out alive," a friend told him. Haig . ly to get the tapes out and bring
had been through the Cuban missile crisis, made 13 trips to the country abreast of them. ..
Viet Nam. "I don't think professional public servants have
•
the luxury tQ play it safe in time of national crisis," he said.
Haig retains admiration for
Haig sat last week in the luxurious b.ffi.ce that Haldeman Nixon in that dark hour. "There
had crafted so carefully for himself. AlmOst by the hOW' there was f:Very idea imaginable
were new accusations hurled at him-he had got Nixon his around," he declared, "including·
pardon, he had subverted the Ford transition with his se- the idea: that Nixon should parcrccy and obsession to protect-the Nixon record~ He was don himself and everybody
-·being blamed for more than he had ever done. ·But he has else:" There were only two OP':
never admitted just haw much he did do. "I may write it tions seriously considered.. The _ -;
some day when rm 60," he mused (he is now 49). He saw the first was to resign unconditional-:
dest!uction of a President at closer range than anyone else. - ly, as he did, or see it throiJgh and
"Nothing on the battlefield was as tough as this," Haig let the system work to the end,
said. "Nordid I ever see any more human tragedy."
·
He knew the outcome. He felt an
- Never in our history has a White House aide been at the obligation to the country." ·
vortex of such pressure, .been the man to orchestrate so many
- Haig never worried about
traumatic events, been torn by so many personal-emotions, Nixon or anybody in the White .
doubts, loyalties. How could he have continued to believe in House tuining to the military to
Nixon? It is no simple matter to arrange your sense of duty · preserve his power. ' 'The danger·
when you see it as Haig did. "It involves the country and the was from outside forces-that
American people," is all he will say now. -~'That's what it was · from .so much frustration someall about." He deserves to be listened to.
body would take events into his
•
hands and use.extraconstitution- ALEXAHDH HAIG
Was he acting President in those last Nixon months? "I al means or some distortion of
. had to do things I would not have done under ordinary cir- the 25th Amendment. The country was very fortunate in the
cwnstanees," he replied. "You cannot avoid responsibility." outcome. I am at peace with myself. The system works. We
Was there ever a time that Nixon was irrational, unable to have seen a total transfer of power in a way that brings us nothact? "If there were, I wouldn't tell anybody," he said.
ing but hope for the future." -.
When he began his last White House tour of duty, he
Haig was for the Nixon pardon. But he was not responfoundalmoo total paralysis in the wakeofthe Haldeman-Ehr- sible for Ford's granting it, he insisted. "Had I been asked to
Iiebman firing. He got the machinery going again. He found be an advocate, I would have been. I was never asked."
that Nixon had no Watergate COWlsel. Haig recruited Fred
Haig is wiser now than when he carne to the White House
Buzhardt from the Pentagon and urged Nixon to lay out all 17 months ago. He still is a fighter. He goes to the NATO comof the Watergate case. When Nixon made his May 22 state- mand with relish, despite criticism. And even with some
ment, Haig thought that was the whole story. How could he humor. Henry Kissinger came into Haig's office the other
have continued to believe as one by one Nixon's defenses day, when the morning papers were filled with accusations
were shown to be false, incOmplete? That is the' part that against Haig. "The trouble with Haig," said Kissinger, "is
Haig cannot explain away. Maybe it was the fighter iri him, re- that he is always improving his image." The two friends exsponding to his _commander no matter what. The transcripts ploded with laughter.

A Loya I• f's · Deparf ure·
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"'' fhe LUst ]!JJay~: Of. the_Nix~n Reign,

be a w~rm day, although it was not.yet; ; would lieeoine the architect of the
and an aide who saw Mr. Nixoil soon transition to Gerald R. Ford ;
afterward remembers that be was ·per~
No one knew be~ than Mr. Nixon ·.
. .
·
•
·
that the die bad been east against him · '
_-sp1l'lllg.
.
·
. . -;: ~ · · "by the court's .decision. Though·~he '
What he said to Ha1g- is not.. re· . would become v!lgue and unapproaeha· .
corded. But those who were· around ble on several instances in the fe~:
the western Whiu; House in the tense
days still left to him in the presidency,
. fretful hours· after the· decision. which "he
.functi.oned
his self-celebrated
coolness
m the unmediate
aftermath of
ordered Mr: Nixon to turn over the the ruling. . ·
Wasblncton Post Sta.ff writ~r
.tapes to Watergate prosecutors t.ave ·.
.. Richard M. Nixon was alone in his a memory of numbing depression, of.a
''There may be some problem with
dawm·ng realizat1'on that .the PreSl'den't the June 23 tape, fred," Mr. Nixon re- ·
.
portedlY told White House special
ee across e parking lot from h1s ·
offi
San Clemente th
villa . at 11:45 a.m. July 24 who had survived so much in two years counsel. J. Fred Buzhardt in a telewhen Alexander M. Haig Jr. brought of Watergate wou\d no longer be able , phone··can soon· after the court's rul·
him the telecopied message from Wash· to survive at all.
•
'
·
ington informing 111m tmt the Supreme
"It was a hell of a. jolt ·fOr ail of Us," ing. ·
.
bad rulod ,...,.._.,.. It woo!d ,...Uod· Halg, wbo a . foW ..,.. Ioter ' ' .. ·See NIXON, AIO, CoL 1

.<:;::RiChara MiZhous Nizon's :fi1141 presi-
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jlential crisis was thrust upon him by
th-e Supreme Court's nUing that he
""could no longer lawtuUy withhold 64
··flisputed White House tapes trom the
Watergate ·prosecutors. Here, recon' #r'Ueted from the accounts of those
whll· saw him at close ,.ange, is the
·· story of those
17 days.
·
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It was a -.sen111e ~erstate
ment. Buzhardt, who already had been
nviewiJ!I the ~ far pooolble problems, quiekly located the damaging
-geo in whlch Mr. Nixon and for·
mer White Houae ehlef of staff H. R.
{Bob) Haldeman d1acusaed their plans
fer ~vertlng- the l"BI from its Water·
pte tnvestliiation. Bualiardt coo·
eluded. u would othen ' In the White
House after him, that the eonversatlnn
was too damagin& for Mr. Nixon to
.urvive.
-.Back ln San Clemente, Mr.· Nixon secluded himaelf u he always had done
In hours of crisis. He talked with Haig
and with Watergate defense attorney
James D. St. Clair as reporters waited
and waited. for some statement from
the White HoUle. A.l five, si:z. eight
hours -nt by, the belief grew that
Mr. Nixon wu conslderinll defiance of
the Supreme Court.
· Thou&h the White House always had.
denied that Mr. Nlion did In faet advo-'
cate defiance of tbe, Supreme Court.
an auociate who saw the President
o&ortl:r before the court rallng formed
the impreaion that he wu seriously
considering this course. This associate
recalled that Mr. Nixon esp,...sed the
opinion that the decision might not. be
unanimous. He left the eon'9HSI.tion in
tile President's sunllt San Clemente of·
nee: believing that Mr. Nixon might
choose to Ignore the declslon of a nar·
rpwly divided court.
•tt 11 now known that l'tfr. Nixon was
urved that day by one of his own high·
ranking aides to conolder reslgnaUon
as an alternative to bowina: to the
court's decision.
This aug&esUon tame from Wllllam
'nmmons, the chlel White House COD·
greuional liaison. In a telephone call
to Halg the wne day u the court's de·
cision.
· nmmons. who had kept closer watch
than 'anyone else In the White House
oa. the steadY deterioration In Republi·
e&n: ranb within. the House Judiciary
ComDrlttee. auggested that !lfr. Nixon
nslgn rather than comply. In qnlttlng,.
,mmou auga:ested, Mr. Nixon could
uy he didn't want to take any action
that would set a precedent for weaken·
lng the Independence and authority of
the President's offtce. ·
pair relayed the suggestion without
'"'dorslng it. but · found It dlffieult to
~~ the President to lay out any over·
~1 strategic course of action.
. Once deciding that he would comply
with the high court's rullna. Mr. Nixon
lapsed into an ~otibnal denunciation
of his "enemtes" in Congress and
the medlL He alao reportedly nsed ex·
plettve-deleted lanaua•e to describe

Chief Justice WJrren E. Burger. h•s
once-supportive appointee and now thto
.,nthnr nf tl1fl' f'ntchln!! rtertslon

aeain~t

~he

. .

Nixon f Reign
.
' • ·:..·
'·

. ment on a late 1Jight home tbat day to·
Traverso City, Mich. He recalls that he
-nt a sleeplea nl&ht. The aext ma<&lng he telephoned and dictated a letter
to !do Washingtvn offlce for Immediate :.
dellver7 to the Wbite House.
•
. The 'Griffin ·letter wu · a m.uie~
stroke. Ii wu aiJo UluatraUve · of ~
~ way In which both Hal&' and St. Clair
maneuvered In ·the f!n.al c1aya to pro;
• c;luce. a result tbat no one o't'ft'lly adv~· •
: eated. Written In te..e, commanding
language, the Grlfftn letter iafo~
Mr. Ni:zon that he had barely enough
votes to survive in the Senate. Griffin
· tol~ the Pre!ideat ·t hat the Senate
would subpoena the tapeo which the
court had ordered him to tum over to
the prooecuton and that he would be
in cootempt II he refused.
"If you should <lefy auch a IIIIJpoena
1 •ball re11aro that. .. an impeachable
'g~e:;:.::O':.e. shall wu ac:eom_m~";~
. The letter wu particularlY eompel.<•
ling beeaUH Grlfftll wrote .it .. if lie ...
knew nathlng ot the 0011teDta of the
June 23 tape. Mr. Nixon had not been
told !hat Griffto knew. And· he now
was being Informed 1rJ one of the best •
vote countera ln.Coqreu that be had
scant chance to survive even without
~g':~e damacfng ft'ldeDee comi~g
Ite!ignatlon · alrucly wu _,. lllUCil •
on the Presldeot'o mlnd-,tnd on
Haig's. On Aug. 1, the day before be
broke the bad news to WIU!ns. Haig
asked top ~peechwrlter Ray Price to ·
begin work "on a conUngeney buls"
on a speech that could be uaed tor a
presidential resignation. Unlike the
Gnffln call, thia notl.flcatlon wu liven
with the Prelident's permlooion, aJ.
though some aides beHeve tbat Halg

~~e:;:~~: ~~~~oi:.UCT'
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. Alter a•. _ b before b - e n In Loa Anceles July U.·•
knowl he hu committed no impeachable offenae.
These concludioc· woeds would hecome Mr. Nixon'• perst.rtent refrain
and his swan sona. Even alter he resigned, even after he accepted a pardon for any offenses he committed or
may have committed against the
United States. Mr. Nixon conttoued to
Insist that the crimes which led to his
impeachment hearings and to his be·
ing named an unindlcted co-conspirator
by the Watergate grand jury were not
imoeacbable offenses and would not
hav~ result~d in the impeachment of
any other President.
\ide" who were able to t::alk to him

Timmons believed that It would be
pouible on the House floor to reduce
tile. second article of impeechment.
charging Mr. Nixon with abuses oC
power, to a censure motion. In return
for this faVor, tbe White House would
signal Republican House members that
they would be free to vote for the first
article of impeachment, wbieh Timmons believed the President could wln
on the merits in the Senate ·trial B'ut
Timmons' anti-Impeachment strategy·
was stalled by hlo lnahillt:r to 1et what
he called a "damage uaeament" on
the contents of the June 23 tape.
The Stxon White House always had
O!)~ratP.d ~~ watertl!lht comp2rtments

aspect

in

Mr. Nixon was now dlaeonsolate, dtJ.
traught and under p<essure from all
Sides. His family and lon1-tlme &eere·
tary, Rose Mary Woods, wanted him to
. stay on and fight. So did Zleder eom- munications directOr Ken w. ~~D
and Bruee Henchenaolm, hlo eooni!Da·
tor with a.nti-impeacbment ll'O~
around the country.
The President responded to the COD·
filctlng pressures. His talk ranged
from a quiet and almds~ fateful accept·
anCf' of what wu happening to lana
disc.o unea on what he re&"arded u
trlVIal111.ature of the case a&&J.nst blm
..~·m not a quitter," be would say emO:.
tionally in the .midst of othe..,.lse dispassiOnate discussion of the evidence
. Haig was reluctant to advocate ~IIID&tton dlreetly. ,. · · ·
·
Instead, ·be focuecl..didl&liona on
how the new evidence acatnst . the
President was to he relealed. ·
This dioeuai<>n began In the White
House on Saturday afternoon and:
moved. like a sort of lloallng dice
-:Jme. to Camp David On Sunday. As-

!he

BrDoutu~ftlt .............

With Mrs. Ni:zoa ODd Edwud Cft retarnlnc rr- 8aa ~; _
IIIIJ zt._.
nounce biJ position ~D tmpeac:bmenl
'Rhodes, already at home with a bad
'eolcf,· developed ·a eonvenient caae ol

lar71111U..
VIce President lt'ord aiJo · wu In··
formed at Hall's lnltruet!ono. at f1nt
through a Wblte Houae aide who
called Walter P. · Ml>te on the ·Ford
staff and told him that "lhlfliiS have
oompletely unraveled.• The aide Aid
that Mr. Nixon would. have oomethlng
definite to say· earb' in-the weelL,
;
The same man eailed. ·Mote·on ·MOftt. :
day to tell him tllat the Preoident
would m.ai:e a 1tat.ment that eftD.lne
that would be a bo-eu.
"What do you mean!" Mote uked.
..1 mean boom-boom. a bombshell."

Meanwhile, Timmons ud. St. C1ai1
were briefing the J udiciary Committee
loyalists in Arend&' office. All tJut two
of tliem were ai>le to attend, and they
were outraged by the dllclosare. Despite their anger, they dld not dlnet
their feellnp at St. Clair. He too aoid
Rep. David Dennlo of
had
"been led dOWil the.prlmroae path."
W!Uino. trying tiD! to err. weat on
teleoialon and rMd a otatement IQinll
t b.a.t the mdenee wu autnc:ient to jus..
tif7 a &iJ>ile couat of lmpeacbmeat. All
the other Republlcan loyaU.ota on .lllcll·
elary followed eait. ~ . hla voice and joined the impea"'-nt
chorus. From Republican otfletholdon
and party officials across the nation
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"It wu a most Curious meetina." re·
oalled one of the puticipants. "Nixon
a...,mbled. the Cabi.Mt not to ask tor
&dviee but to announCe a decision tha.t
be would ·not reolin. Be ·b ad a sort of.
eerie calm about him. The mood in the
room wa& -OIJe of ..conaiderable dlabo:llel. Because if l"MM. bad any. ollrnt ·
about wbat ~u happening. )>'Ou know
the place was about to fall down, and
he was &ltting ther~. calmly and ae-.
renely and vowiDg to stay on. You be.
ean to woDder if he knew something
you dldn 't know-if be had oome """
cret w..pon that h,e hadn't.~Mil.~
yet."
·
..... ~· ·-:- ·~"
What ·surprised the Cabinet me~- •
hers most was not Mr. Nixon's rambl.1.ng
di~course on why he would riot qUitthe Constitution did not prcmde for
resienation, he said-but his insistence.,..
on talklna about the ''most Important
problem In t!le world today." That
problem turned out to be inflation.·
Vice President Ford took up the ec~
nomic theme. speaklnl in favor of.the.
economic summit meetine that had..
been advocated by Senate Majority.
Leader liLike Mansfield (I).Mont.)... Mr..
Nixon said this summit thould iO for·.
ward right aawy.
...
At this point Attorney General wu.
llam B. Saxbe Jumped up and Aid,;
"Mr. President, can't we wait a week:·
or two to see what happens!"' He wu 1
aupported by George lluah, who also
counseled a postponement Mr. Nixon
raid the summit cou.ldn•t wait
But it was the resirnation that was
on everyone's mind, not the hi&h price
of groc..-les. The President said durlni
his lS.minute anti·resiiJlation discourse that he didn't expect Cabinet
members to get involved In his prob-lems. This In turn gave Mr. Ford a
iracelul opportunity to say that It
would no longer be "in the public interest" !or him to make statementa de·
fending the President. Mr. Nixon said ..
he understood.
The most nrious point at the meet• •
IDI was made by Secretary of State
Henry A. Killinger. who "Spake on the
necessity of maintaining unlt:r and
BJ' ChariH De} Veochi~Tbe WubiUtoD Post
continuity.
Croutnr street with Ronald L. Zlerler, Aar. I.
"The government it going through a
very difficult period, and we as a peothem cried. (..SometJ.mes," Mr. Nixon
ple are going to go through a very dlf·
was higher than that. that Mr. Nixon
1
mtght actually have 50 or 60 votes.
ficult period." Kissinger said. "It is ~
~~n~!!n~ .;.!~ Bcu~!·:n:tt;:~ Scott
eave the President aft estimate
Crucial that we show confidence· that
pin:polnt the precise moment when Mr.
tbilt bo bad 12 to U votes in the Sen·
this government and country are a goate. What wu Scott's assessment? Mr.
ing concern. It ts euential that we ,Nixon decllled to resign.
show It it not safe to take a run at us."
un was a decision made alone tn the Nixon wanted to know.
This Cabinet meeUng was Mr. Nixdead of night," said one former aide
..Gloomy,'' Scott said..
on's last attempt to demonstrat~ · that
whn koowe Mr. Nixon well "It was· u ·
"I'd say ~ gloomy.~· the President
he could still 1overn a country thal
personal a tb.i.D& H a man ean do."
-replied.
' less than two years before bad reEven Halg was never certain uatil lt
The three congressmen left . the Oval
elected him President by oue of the
\\'as over.
Office· convinced that Mr. ~lxon would
largest mugtns in its history. It was a
Events after Tuesday moved swiftly
quit. althou•h he had never said sn di·
failure. When Mr. Font· carried news
•'--. .........l .... " " - · --- .......... _ _ ..., _
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to resicnatlnn. but :'\.fr. Nixon was "ur.
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wu ltiU capable of IQ\'ernini the na-
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early date they were convinced that
Halg must 110, and the name of Donald
Rumsleld Immediately crme up as hit
replacement. But Hale could walt The
priority wu the preu olflce, loni the
special province of Ron Z!ellier.
'jit.waa a necessity to •clean it out,"
Buchen Ald. "That waa the flnt thlnt
that bad to 1M( changed and changed
quietly."

Without dl...,nt th' Ford advlaert
aifeed that plpe-amoldnl J. r. terHont'of The Detroit Newt, a long-time
friend of the Vlee President. waa the-man to replaee Ziegler. TerHont was
on vacation working on his blorraphy
of Mr. Ford when the call came from
the Vice President the next day.
Out of that meetlni at Whyte's bome
and a subsequent session at Buchen's
office at 1800 G St the following evening came the shape of the Ford traDJltion. Mr. _ford aifeed promptly with
his advisers' principal recommendation, which was that a •transtUon team
be named rliht away. Five were
selected: Seranton. Interior Seeretary
Rogers C. B. Morton, NATO Ambassa·
dor Rumsfeld, former Democratic Rep.
John 0. Marsh of Virllnla ed ter·
Horst. It wu the eonaeftSUI of the
rroup meeting at Whyte's home tbat
Mr. Ford muat move SWiftly to put "his
own imprint on the presidency."
The task of brlnllini back Chief Ju•
!lee Burger · from Amsterdam for the
swearing.in of the new President was
accepted by Sen. Griffin. It turned out
not to be an easy one. When Griffin
ealled Burger's assistant, Mark Can·
non, and asked for Burger to return, ·
the chief Juatlce coldly relayed the
me!Sage through his aide: "I don't
think I should come back until there's
somethinl official." (And he didn't At
the last moment. unable to find com~
mercia! transportation. the chief justiee was to rush back aboard a mill·
tary airplane.)
The flftal hours were now at hand.
"No one who was there, who had
been there through all that bad happened, will ever foraet it," recalled a
White •House aide. "The resiinaUon
had a life of its own. We were all dev~
oured by tt.•
The final outalde gll.mpae of thote
last, desperate hours of the Ni%on presIdency fell to Ollie Atldns, the renowned' White House photographer
who had over the yell'll been reapon·
slble lor tbe moot compelling and
penonal pictorial poriralta of the Pre.ldent. At t I n 1 · was summoned on
Wednetday ·night by Mr. Nixon to
make photograph> of him and hla lam·
ily before dinner.
The :'itxons, their daughters and
sons·in-law and Rose Mary Woods were
gathered together. It waa obvloua to
Atkins that Mrt. Nixon, Trlcia aDd
Julie had been crying. And It occurred,
correctly, to the photographer that
~lr. :-iixon had just told them that he
w as «oinlil t n rP'IIIIit:rn.

.,. OW.lu C'btnll.r-Th• Wuhlnf loa Pot$

MuJar a point durinr farewell speech, Aur. 9.
It was all over with Mr. Nixon by
now, and he lmew it. He spent the af.
temoon In his hideaway oUlce in the
Executive Office Butldln~ working on
the final draft . of the relignotlon
speech provided by Price. AI far u his
key aides know, tbere never was any
thought of Mr. .Nixon's admitting
crimes on national television, an omission that would attract the attention of
many critics on Friday mominJJ. But
~ i ri P<~~

~ten ·

C:rtj!IJII\c'

nf

th ~

O"~t'lllirll"nt 'c

enemies rather than honOrable politietl opponent!.
.
Once upon a time. said :\tr. Xixo~.
he had run a race in hh:h school. a
raee.where the winner had crnued the
finish line, a nee where he had been

lapiM'd by another runner. "I'm not a
quitter," Nixon said, holding back the
tears.
Sen. Tower was e:ryln( now, npenly.
So were some of the House memberc:.
' ' " Y h •nn fnr.,.,.t4 -:~ hl't~.i t,.,.;,.. ... ., ;~o,A

··The government is go1ng through a
v•u-»u.• ~ •.u:e-. ••nu ............w .... """'"""'........~. "'
very difficult period, and we as a peopie are going to go through 1 very clif·
them eried. ("Sometimes," Mr. Nixon
was higher than that, that .Mr. ~ixon
fic:ult period," Kissinger said. "It is · had written ill "'Siz Criaes," "~ven
might actually have 50 or 60 votes.
Crucial that we show contideDoe that
atrong men will cry.'') But no one can
Scott gave the President a6 estimate
thia government and country are a gopinpoint the precise moment when Mr.
that bo had 12 to 15 votes in the Sen.

who had over the years been re!ponsible for the most compelling and
personal pictorial portraits of the President. Atkins · was summoned on
Wednesday 'night by Mr. Nixon to
make photograpba of him and his fam·

iug concern. It is essential that we

I
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1\lak.inr a point durinr farewell speech, Aur. 9.
It was aU over with Mr. Nixon by

now, and he knew it. He spent the af.
terooon in his hideaway office in the

enemies rather than honOrable t;pllU·
ral opponents.
· ..
Onoe upon a time,' said Mr. Nixott;
he had run a raoe In high school: ·a
race-where the winner had c.rosw(l'tlte
finish line, a race where he had been
lapped by another runner. ..rm· Dot a·
quitter," Nixon laid, lioldin1 'back the
tears. ·
..
~
Sen. Tower was Uying now, Openly.
So were some of the House members.

.Nixon decitled to resign.
ate. What was Scott's assessment? Mr.
Uy before dinner.
Executive Office Building working on
'"It was a decision made alone in the
Nixon wanted to know.
Tbe ~ixons, tbeir daughters and
the final draft of the rui(D&tion
dud of :night." said one. former alde ·
"Gloomy," Scott said. ••t
•
sons-i.n-law and Rose Mary Woods were
spe-ecb provided by Price. As far as hlJ
who knows MrJ Nb:ott· welL··..lt was ~ u.
~'I'd say d-.-. :J.oom.r: tbe Pruide11i
eathered toeetber. It was obvious to
key aides. know, there never was any
personal a thinl .... man ean do.''
-replied.
'41
Atkins that Mrs. Nixon, Tricia and
thought of Mr. fiixon'a admitting
Even Hal& •a• never certain uatil U
The three c:ongressmen left. the Oval Julie had been Cl7in&. And It occurred,
crimes on national television, an omiswas over.
OUice·convinced that Mr. Nixon woUld
correctly, to the pbotocrapber that
ston that would attraet the attention of
Events after Tuesday moved swiftly
qpit, althou1h he bad never said 10 d:f. Mr. Nixon had juat told them that he
many crttiea on Friday momillJ. But
Mr. Nixon. forged ahead, t:rytn.g to t tn.d
to resilnation, but Mr. Nixon was sufrect.ly. But be had talked about actfn&
~u. going to resi.&JL
.
aides also· apeak of the Prftident's
the right worda. and not flnd.ina.lbem.
ferin& troln the emotional impact of
"in the national interest.'' and . .!t:ad
~ thue. . lut houn. .Mr. Nixon's . -~statetmanahip"" ·and ..,.IJ'&dotlllleSI,..
.He.
spoke of hia search for peaoe. Ha
the paintul decision be bad almost
Joked darltly about hil own
thoughts were tor Ilia family. Before
and of hil desire tn leave office In a
did not, In the surprise ot those who
made. Alternately i:noody and deter·
There- were no former Presidenta. eft
Atkinl left,. the three women broke
manner that l.ntllcted. few wounds
·bad beard him In such personal 'mo-:
mined, be kept searching for a way
alh'e, Mr. Nbton laid. • ,. ·
·
• Into tears again. Mr. Nbton bucged
upon the ';"'lion. • ·
·
•
ments before. eritlcize the pr~ '6r
out, kept allklnl aides and senators •
"IL 1 ,..re to become an _-..,,,
Julie, the daughter wbn wu so much _ Mr. Nbton had two more ordea!J beth.....who Jlad brought ,',hlm,.to the
whether lle ini&h\ not yet l'renllln a
~be addeel "fd h&ve.,IJCI ~. ·"like him. and ,.who had un~eel IWll~..,. fore hia speech to Ill• nat!otr, &lid they'
brink of Impeachment. Toward Uie ·~
Preoi
.~~e=::a.'m~":J~b ;';:!'~~.!~:~~ Senate trial. But he bild. tatell'.ill''the
dents 'to palaro~nd· With." . . ,.:9;peatedly not to quit
, • .
• · proved more dlfticult for him than the
of his ~minute speech he talkeq
.....
ateps that were necessary for bi& reslg- •. ·lle&uwhile. ·the · new ·c ovenuaeat tlThe President had. composed· himself .. television speech.
..,.. .
Barry lit. Gl>ldwater ot Arizona yelled' naUon, and Hall .c:are(Olb' cami!Jl out
ready wu forming in the shell ol the . by morning. One aide remembers his
. "H' stuck In the ICript on.. the air, •
a~;~~~ f~~:~u;t let you 'doWn:" ~
at Mr. Fonl. Then be apo!OIIaecl to the
hia orders.
'" ·;.. ! : . :~ ,·
·...
old
• '
baggard.look.:..."all the tight !WI gone
and he did ..ry well," a .f ormer close
Vice President for aboutlng at Dim.
• On Weelneoday molnUic H&ir'i:AI!A.d
.
.
. ~
. out ot him"-but . be talked gently to aide laid: "Ott the air, he wu In bad =~~:~~:.g sobs. "J, bope l ~V~;\
Mr. Ford appeared to be a aviD< In
Mr. .Ford Into the White Houo+ tor a
. Philip W. Buchen, Mr. Ford's o law
aubordinates at wbom. he had raged. a
ahape; and everyone wbo aaw him
Then he was overcome and could' Ay
the e,-es ot the desperate Republican· · briefing and told him. to be ·prep&red. partner and executive cllreetor of the
few dayo before. · Onoe be poked his
!mew It."
·
no more. He had preued back against
senators, and they gave him 1huli4erto uiume the presidency the followini
presideDtial CommiuJ.on on the-Rlgh~s
head into Dean Burch's .office and
No one knew it better than the ' eon·
a row ot cbalrs u b~ spoke In ·tile
ous applaUse when be quietly excu.ed
day. At lunch that day Hail told Gold·
of Privacy, bad gone to the Vice PreS!·
asked cuually how be wu doing
gressmen who met with Mr. Nbton that
crowded Cabinet Room, and be seemh1mlelf a few moment& later.
water he waa ''90 per een.t sure" that
d.ent's Alexandria ho.me on Tuesday
He prepared c.aretulb' for Gerald
evenin& before he went oa. the air. He
eel to stumble as he finished. Still try.·
'l'be senior Republican members ol
'Ill Nix
uld real
·
rught for • previously sc~eduled. meet·
Ford, receiving him In hia office at
bold two meetings, one at 7:30 for the
lnl to hold back the tears, be bowed
the . Senate-Minority Leader Hucb .
r.
on wo
:
j, b ' ;j lng. He found Mr. ~ord ·h eanng.a,...
11:02 a.1n. and lntormlng him In a
leadership, and another at 8 for an ex·
his bead and walked out. Moments
Scott of Pennsylvania, Norris Cotton
With an iJIOvill d tyGold
e Jd
sponslblllty be badn t anticipated.
ahu:en but controlled voice that he . panded group of congresamen who had
later he would compose himselt In ·pri'
."cit New Hampahire, John G. To-r of • long tried to avoi • 11 w•::; ubli
"I think he felt very sad aboul the
would be realgnlog the presidency.
been ataunch supporien In the ciUfl.
vate for the pubUc onleal of yieldlnlf
Texaa, William Bro<:k of Tennesaee,
been desl1nated by bts fe owb
h · · events of Monday and what the effect
· Mr. Ford, saddened, nodded his head
cult defensive months ot Watergate.
up the presidency that he had trea.
Wallace F. Bennett of Utah and Gritcan senators as the man to reth t the
of it wu on the lormer President and
and spoke worda of sympathy to the
He was well controlled In the lint
ured, abused ·and finally lo1t.
~ ··
fin-apent UDJ afternoon in a ..eries. of
unpleasant news .to Mr. Nlxo~ ~ e
his family." Buchen siys ln retrolpect.
President who eight months before
meeting, prevtewtna: what be would
conferences. They were convinced that
had no real alternative to rell&'DI on.
"Tbe last thing you could read in It
had ehose'n him &I h1a successor Then
later tell the naUon. But the 8-o'clock
(Wahi"!!loft Post 114ft •orilm Ma~·
Mr. NU:on ·h ad to a:et out of o.fftce; and
However, Goldwat.!r was spared a
was any elttion. It wasn't like a camthey talked far an hour and tO minseuion was too much for him after the
ilp Berg..-, Ca.l Bmuteift, Dm>id S.
• quicltly. Their discussions were ellpersonal meeting. Aoting on the advice
ilala'n candidate finding out be had al·
utes. Twenty minutes later a trembling
al{aln of hia flnai week
.
Broder, Mich<l•l G.tler, CAmlU · Xi!.
rected almoat solely at finding a way
of Tlmmou, Haig lnstead set up a
most 100 per cent In the polls - • • He
Ron Zieeler informed his nemeses in
lie waa the essentill Nixon then. ·the . potri<k, Richard L . Lvo!u, MIII'Tev
to persuade him to resign.
meeting with three ltlla!Jtors- ~old· ·wu conoerned not only for the man ~ • the White House corpa that Mr.
old Nixon who had prelcbeel the , ...
Jtardn, r.a-. Jtq..-, s Back In the White HolHe, the Pre..
water and Minority Leaden ·seott and
was replacmg. but for the reopon5tb!l·
Mxon· would mate hia announcement
pel of alwaya cettlng ahead, ot never
Rich, J.U. wilcoto<T ond Bob WDD<ldient already was clooer to quitting . Rhodes. The meeting was delayeel,
ity he wu faclnc. He had· a aerene con·
on television at g o'clncl< that night.
quittlnl, of treatlnl hia adveraariea u
""'"" C<lftlt'illuUd to thir report.) • '
than they knew. TimmoM bad told Mr.
then delayed al&lD b! lha President,
tldence, but he couldn't help feelin&
.
~ix~~~C:.l!"~e S::O~~i: :!~:O~.f~!=s~e.':~o~~;,~:~ th~~e;.:r ;;_:v~~",.'~~e on -----~-----~-----------------------------."-,-

ahow it is not safe to tate a run at us.••
This Cabinet meeting was Mr. Nixon's last attempt to demonstra~ ·that
be could itln i!Oveni ·a country tha't '
'less than two years before bad reeiected. hlm President by one of the
· lareest marains in its history. It was a
. Ullure. When Mr. Foret carried news
et the sesa!otr to a luncheon meeting of
.. ..1be Senate Republican Polley Commit·
/";,ee, the Mnatorw were iDereduloua aad
oatAgeel that Mr.· Nilon bad vowed to
· lilY Ill oftlce. They regarded hil com·
• mento oa ~on u evlden~that the

r

·•3 .

!bit"

J

us Mill•tary
. Clubs.m
• Thalland p rohed.'

·

had since spoken to tbe fin senaton
lni; Timmons brieteel the tw<> minority. the responsil>lllty of Cllllnl .-e old •
whose attitudes Mr. Nixon had ull:ed · leaders and urged that they not tell
friends to begin transition planninK
him to a....s. and all tlve said the situMr. Nixon directly to resign. Halg In· .for the new aclministration. ~uchen
aUon wu hopeless. nmmons repe&ted
terce-pted all three con&resamen on· ealled John Byrnes, the former Wlsthis to the President. Soon thereafter,
their way in to make the same point.
consin congressman arid a cloae.: friend
Mr. Nixon met with the man who had
• ...I did that 'for two reaaona.:• Timof Mr. Ford in the House: former
done the most to rallY support for ·h im
mons reealled. ~First. r .felt 1t was
Penusylvania Gov.· William Seranton;
around the country, Rabbi •. Baruch
sumetbing they eould live with more
Bryce Harlow, an adviser tp President
Kortt, and hinted be might quit- Mr.. comfortably for the res.t of their lives.. Eisenhower and one of the moat
Nixon also paced several calls to Kl.. .
I didn't think any ot them wanteel to
knowledgeoble men In Wublngton;
asking him to asaess tbe .impact
tell the Presideat to quit. Second, I
Sen. Griffin and ClaY Wbltebead, who
.l·nger,
ot
resignation on toreign·PDIIcY'
thought the President would do what·
wos just relignlng u bead of the
And through Haig, he gave the molt
ever he decided was right reeardleu
White House Office of Telecommuniea·
slgnlfi~ant Instruction of all. He told
of what they recommendeel."
tiona Policy.
Ray: Price to begin working on 11hr.ret- ...·.•. The meeting, when ;Lt~a.l.ly came at
·: This.group met f-or •even: bours on
i1nat.ion speech; .11M f!!ne noc;,~r
:tJ.m.; wu. cti~,'Scott rec~s
We<!nesdsy at the Wublngton bom• o£
cont~CJ.' •. . .. . .,~
..... .. .
,."! Uiat Mr.JIU<on, b!o r..t.pcopped U)J'O!t "William G. Wb7te. the u.s. Steil Corp.'
· LOoklnl hlcl<'on t.be·. eventa~the _: ~u.ed~sll:,spenttl)!"' ·~·tnreasaure .. 'chiellobbyist. and a friend- of·.~"
week precedlng . the JesiinatiODttome .;; t.he...ooaueumen .an4. ~them feel. " l'ord'• for 20 .!"an: '11y eoljladenoe~
wbo; ~e ...,:. ~t eue abol{t thelr.~on.· Goldwater - the. meeting started at 5 p.m.. the same.
Ot the Wbite House ~ ••
l
~ld Mr Nix
th the. as down to 15
••- th 1 Gold ter Sc0tt d Rbod01
clooest to events remember= t: ,.. a
·
on a
w
~e a
wa '
an
•eeminliY enclless jumble punetnated
yolea In the Senate, ·which eansed· the
.were seeing President Nixon In the
wild l'UIIIGl'l; stilt wilder boPM:.anii.:~.Pfoaiclent .t!>· uy..t.i. .llbo<les. that be .. ··:.Wb!te HDu.e. Scranton, 'lfbQO<au&ht.J,
0
o~ef flubeo of reality."11!any ~ ·theQr .... p!1>1>a~~ ,opl1 ~!Jt. ~t~ }"; t!le . me plane, did not arrive ~tJIIe '?~
worked far tnt& . the- iligbt at -:tJle~use. i-\ ., ·r··-t-'"'1f'"' ... ···~ -~·:,.•1!':_"~- meet1n&: uW '1:JO. -~t?f ...~
ioob and made additional ph'""' calla· f .li:•Bhodes a~ wlth. Mr: Nl'xon, Pri· .-· The a4rilers clll=-d ~Wne <>f
when they reached home.. A .f.w of.. : ••utely- thinking lhat.lbe leyallat w~ _• the .....,. adminiatrat.ion.\_~ ~~
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Wuhi.D.I&on PNc ...,, wrtt.ar
More than ~Air Force and
Army investigaton are look·
ing into allegations ot a major
scandal in the operation of of
ficer and enlisted men's club;
in Thailand.~
. The allegations are said to
center on varioWI kickback
schemes Involving payoffs for
boolting particular entertain
·

ers.
•
About 55 person&-.includ.ing
enliated men, aome ottlurs up
to the rank of colonel, clvil.i.an
S
U. · 1overnment workera and
Tbal .civ!Uana-are under Investigation.
Souroea aay aome would·be

h ..
f
ecifi
So
abo
--· eaes were aten up, ap- ~ aut onties at. a ew sp
cl
urees
II.Y that about
parently to prevent them from clubs, · but investia:aton say half of th05e under investtptesti..fyinl(.
.
agents from the Air Fosee Of- tion are dvtllans. including
Four. years •••· the Army fice ot Special Investigations the Thai cltiuna. The Invest!·
was rocl<ed by revelAtion of a and the ArmT• Criminal In· gation ' Ia heinl coordinated
ith th Thai
t.
scandal· In the o-ation of vestilation Dlvilion art visit. w
e
governmell . ,
noneornmillioned officer clubs ing all. lJ Air Force clubs in m~teo~~e ~~~ :'"a~o!~~~
around the world In which the Thailand and all.oeven Army Aug. U In Hawaii at the hepd·
Army's former highest-rant- establiahmenta.
quarten of th~ y-.s:· f~U1c
1
ing enllated man and three ·s.urcea say there already Command.
. . .. . · . <• , • •
vi ted
.
..,., •••
0 tb
ernonco!Diwere!'On c
have been some non·judlcial At that !line, the C..mm.Dd
ot a fraud scbeme involvinl reprimandahanded out under Aid alletat!ona of..tmprgprJ&.
operation ot the clubs.
the Unitorm Code of Mllitarb ties in the . duba Were 1Miin1'1D.
Sourcea cloae to the current Justioe but that they eapect vestigated throUih interviews
investigation say the allegeel that wb'en the military invest!· and review1 ot club recorda
irregularities In Tbail&nd gatoro are f!nished with their and that •any documented iiii·
seem to be llmll&r.
·• ,- •• work. perhaps by mid.Qc:tober, proprieties will be turnt4 over
Alleeed irreaularltf.es were that some penon~ will also .be to concerned command~rs for
initially reported to military brought to trial.
appropriate action •• •"
•
.
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Kies~!ig~t~~?·!igg~st~~w~ ~1 ~f.I~l~ye~ F~stered Ro~e i~ W~~~~ap~ =~;
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~Villi ~II·
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By.Lamce
..
wit:
tl'om •I FBI "recorda u
!bookkeeping . can be
questions raiaed
Secre· laccount, quoted Kissinger
was a peracinal!t.riend
• w...,._ _ _ .,.. , ·~n....S. . ;.:.. - ~· ·• .. •
prealdentiu:QIIatlnt wbo.hadlated ~ueltl tor:lt ot the 17 1rate, yea."
·· [.lar7Klllinler'a role.. - .
fsaytng: •uta dear that I do of mine, but I quite trani<b' ••
7
Secnotary or State Henry A. ·~:· lmptesaloii .:.,OU that Just come .tn . Wuhin~ton. I wiretaps, testitieel that •r1 . The final round of bearinga, One. aspect ot· the case the' not have anybody In my office oumed I ~. being ·~!?!eel
isaiupr s~ed. to Senate Hoover
rather suspicious think. ·would be. contradicted' never would haye submitted a jlut July 00 the W'irflappt.ng l comnuttee was unable to re- that I can trust except CoL at that tlme.
,
,•
tV~tora that his a.cquies- ~~ .:nle • • ; .ihd . therefore lD by anybody wbo 'had ner. name: that I CUd not get !romj prOgram was held at Klllina:·l aothelve wu the discflosure thNat Haig here." .
.
.
Kissinger, at one point, a.c .
•nee iD . the 1969-to-1971 na... my comrenations with Hoover
"
Dr. Kissinger, 01 from tbJ
·
wiretap on o~er a- In written testimony to the knowledged that be ma.v hat'e
President with Dr. Kissinger's! or's request after he wamed,tional Security Councll staffer committee Sullivan, who wu inquired balf.facetlouaiy ot
>nal seeurlty wiretaps was might have had &.tendency dealt with·Director Hoover.
,mpted In part. by hia • - tci &how him that 1 was
• !'\.their testimony both Kls- knowledge. ,."
• ;~
in an lmpasaioned praa con- ~orion ~alperin wu placeel at the time the FBI Ualson former Asalatant Attorney
the late J. Edtar Hoover's to the danger of security, par- sinler and his former deputy, At one point ia the hearing! ference at Salzburg last June m operati~n three days b_efore with the White House on the General Robert Mardian:. '"Do
1
Htical power in Washh1g· l ti~la:~!_~nsi~e~~~..~~~~...~t!:! ~~~!e~-M:..~~~ ~:~:,~ 1~~- Edmu;"d s., Mus~~ (D~·
~~t._ he ..~~~d~ ~..~~ : :~~~~~;onm:vas a~!:~ l:~~~sin~rt~~te could not re- ~ ~~~n~;!e what I said on ~he
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Oowm; Assn., which hoid harness meetings at the track.
The racing board seeks to
determine whether $110,000 in
ca,rr:paign contributions from
I the three racing groups -were
made in 1971 and 1972 in order to win preferred racing
!
dates from the previous racing
board under former Gov. RichBy Jack C. Landau
yers agree with a le~ter sent to ard B. Ogilvie.
:
1
Newhouse Ne\vs Service
Ogilvie testified last month
Ford late this week by the pubI
lie s:~z~n Litigation. Group before another ..federal grand
WASHINGTON-There are
that 1t 1s our conclusion that jury in Springfield and reportnow a number of legal exy~ur attempte~ pardon _of edly was asked .about racing
perts-~oth inside and outside . .
Richard M. NIXon was 111-•. dates. awarded by his board.
valid."
the federal government-who
J argue that President Ford's
THE LEADING Supren{e
AT FRIDAY'S hearing; the
Court case, decided in 1866, in~ ·board's attorney, Martin Ober; "absolute ... pardon" of forvalved an attorney who, hav- · man, sought. to show that
mer President Nixon .cannot
stop the federal courts from
ing supported the Confederacy, $16;810 of the · campaign · gifts
was pardoned from a charge went to Ogilvie's 1972 t:e-elec~
bringing Nixon to trial for WaI tergate related crimes.
. ..
of treason.
tion campaign; . and another
$46,585 went to .the campaign
The contention, which has di.The opinions says, "When fund of Edmund J. Kucharski,
vided the Watergate special
the pardon is full, it releases.· Urisuccessful . Republican· :can
prosecutor's office, is based on
the punishment and blots out didate'for secretary of .state.
separate legal arguments· ·
the existence of guilt . . .If
.
granted before conviction, it· Kucharski .did not appear at
• That Ford was bound by the
prevents any of the penalties the hearing, although be · was
executive order establishing
and disabilities •.. upon con- under subpena. His attorney,
the Watergate prosecutor,
viction from attaching."
. Warren Wolfson, ·said he challenged the right of the r;tcing
which proyides that the Water- Leon Jaworski
gate spec1al prosecutor "shall
..
·
Thus, the opinion implies. board to subpena financial
.
..
.
. . strongly that the pardon can records of the campa·gn
1 fund .
have full authon·t y . . • for .
i prosecuting offenses . . . in·] his c,l,alm of executive pnv1- not stop an indictment, a trial
volving the President."
lege.
. . 'or ·.a conviction but merely
F. THOMAS Bertsche, a pu~
. ·
The Supreme Court replled bars the "disabilities ·• ·. ·• : ·l i c r e 1 a t i an s executive,
• That a pardon, under an · that "so long as the regulation upon conviction."
·stormed from · the ·hearing
: 1866 Supreme Court ruling remains in force, the United · Other cases point out that a room, led by his attorney, S.
I stops the courts from imposing States ... as composed of the pardon is an "exoneration" Jack Micheletto, when Obera "punishment" but does not three branches of government, only for the individual and m a n s o u g h t to question
prevent an indictment, a trial, is bound to respect and enforce does not treat the crime as if it Bertsche about the money paid
a conviction or an acquittal.
it."
never existed.
his firm by the tracks.
Government source s say
Ford did not revoke the
For example, the solicitor : Oberman sought to show
however, that Watergate pros~ regula~ion. It guarante~s "full general told the court in. 1866' that · the · $110,000 from the
• ecutor Leon Jaworski is hesi· authonty for prosecutmg of- that a person who ·claimed a tracks was funnelled thrOugh
i tant to test Ford's pardon by f e n s ?. s against th~. United reward for the conviction of a. · Communications Group to
· obtaining a grand ·jury in- Stat~~· . It_al~o specifies th_at criminal would not lose there- James '& Thomas, and evendictment against, Nixon. Ja- the JUnsdlC~lon of the ~~tal ward if the criminal were par- tually,to the eampaign funds of
· worski's office states only that p~secutor Will ~ot be_ llmlted· doned.
'
..
.Ogilvie and Kucharski, in vio~!ation · 0t: ·;ra:ciiii( board ·regu''we are presuming that the Without. the Pres1dent f1rst conpardon is valid."
sulting·with·(eight members of · THE QUESTION, therefore; 1 at i 0 n s. Communications
Congress)" and obt~imng·their. is wheth~r : . the presidential Group is headed by Bertsche
THE EXECUTIVE order es- "consensus : . . with
· -.one· · his pro- · ·pardon ~pQwer operates f pri- and Thomas J . .D
. rennan,
tablishing an independent Wa- posed actio_.n·. "
... . .·.· ·.. · · · marily
· to· ~grant mercy rom .time Ogilvie advi!ler: · . . _
..
Therefore, some members of ·penalties or whether the Con- ·
tergate prosecutor was contested by Nixon in the tapes li- Jaworski's ·staff and other law- stitution gave the ·.President · · Bertsche arid Drennan- also
. the power to stop the courts~ . are associated in the
&
tigation. He asserted that the
Watergate ·prosecutor was not _ __;________ _ as an independent branch · of . "Thomas advert~iiig firn!:... ·
independent and must honor
govern men t - from conBertsche submitted copies of
ducting their trials.
financial records, but said the
·If Jaworsld. will not test the .federal · g,and jury- had . the
•
pardon, some observers have · originals. Drennan has refused
messen~er Ill suggested that the Watergate to turn over records, and the
· .
'-'
grand jury ·has the power to racing-board is seeking a Cir1
I ~etain its ~wn attorney and file cuit Court order to compel him
•
.
. · 1ts own su1t.
to comply.

~ardon
doesn't
bar \
.
.
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Robbers kill

vanted
~oup

role

"The CIA-had no connection
with the coup of 1973.'F Colby
said. "We did look forward to
a change of government, but a
democratic change."
·
IN CIDLE, a Foreign Min·
istry official said Friday the
Chilean armed forces were not

s

Sl•d·e offl•Ce
.
.

Two gunmen walked into a .
~ messenger c o m p a n y office,
shot and killed one messenger
·and then robbed nine others be·fore escaping with ·about $1,300.
Police said Allan H. Schaeffer, 33, of 6317 N. Kenmore,
was standing at a counter !n
.the offices of the Chicago Messenger Service, 160Q S. Ashland,
when the..two men entered Friday evening.
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~er.gut~·'s 
hist~ry
:By Robe~t ]. ·H erguth

